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^ Plot to DerailEurope
Now, a Suggestion ofManeuveringTo 'Torpedo’ Single CurrencyPlan

By Joseph Fitchett
and Carl Gewirtz

DAOTv
lm^onaJ HemU Tnbm*

hv ««dri • i

Ch“ce*lQr Helmut Kohl, stung

£. “torpedo The European Community’s
drive fra- a single currency bv speculatine
agamsl mdividual currencies.

’ ^ ®

His charge seemed to echo allegations in
France that the United States, wi* support&om Britain, is promoting turmoil in the
eschange markets because Washington fears
that tte emergence of a European currency
could dethrone the dollar and undercut U S
economic power.

The suggestion that Mr. Kohl, too, might
entertain what one central banker called “a
scapegoat theory about the marketplace”
caused consternation among U.S. and Euro-
pean officials and bankers.

Doubts about European governments'
ability to move together economically, along

9

s Monetary System?
Economists, NotAmused, Express

Praise and Disdain for Bundesbank
with a desire for profits, have driven the
speculation, in recent months against Europe-
an currencies. according to private bankers.

Both the United Stales and Britain histori-
cally have been more comfortable with the
idra of free play by markets than France,
which strongly believes in the need for gov-
ernment action to guide markets.

This distrust of markets sometimes in-
cludes a suspicion that, left to themselves,
they can become a force undermining nation-
al political goals. Specifically, French offi-
cials have consistently complained that the
weakness of the U.S. dollar has put unfair
pressure on European currencies.

U.S. officials acknowledge their reluctance
to prop up the dollar’s value, but they de-
scribe this as a tactic to promote exports and
growth, not undermine European currencies.

Both Qnno Ruding. vice-chairman of Citi-
bank and a former Dutch finance minister,
and Robert Honnats, vice-chairman of Gold-
man Sachs and a former assistant secretary of

See PLOT, Page $

By Brandon Mitchener
International Herald Tribune

FRANKFURT— Economists across Eu-
rope took issue Tuesday with the Bundes-
bank president’s use of the word “ignora-
muses to describe those who complain that

German interest rates are too high.

While it is true that German interest rates

as 8 whole have fallen considerably, die econ-
omists said, the short-term Goman raxes that
dictate European currency relations are both
historically and uncomfortably high and are
stifling the European business dimate.

On the other hand, however, many econo-
mists agreed with the Bundesbank's cautious
approach to monetary policy, saying that the
longer-term dangers associated with cutting
rates loo quickly outweigh the dangers asso-
ciated with waiting too long to cut.
“A diplomat he is not,” said Paul Horne,

senior economist for Smith Barney in Paris.

“At the very least, you can say it is unfeeling .

Technically speaking, he’s correct, but he's
ignoring the problems of others.”

Jim O’Neill, a senior economist at Swiss
Bank Corp. in London, said: “There's a lot of
evidence to support the line the Bundesbank
is taking, if not necessarily their choice of
aggressive words."

In an otherwise carefully worded speech
delivered Monday in London, the Bundes-
bank president. Helmut Schlesmger, noted
that the average interest rate on long-term
German bonds, at 7 percent, was “not high
either in nominal or real terms."

Then Mr. Schlesinger, who is widely
blamed for having exacerbated the woes of
Britain's pound in September with his com-
ments, quoted, apparently approvingly, a re-

cent editorial in the Frankfurt daily Bdrsen-
Zdiung that labeled talk of a persistently
high interest rate policy in Germany “the idle
chatter of ignoramuses.''

The Bundesbank, when asked whom Mr.
Schlesinger bad meant, referred to the edito-
rial, which cited “repeated assertions by poli-

See RATES, Page 6
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2 KnJLED IN JOHANNESBURG—A man pteat&ig wifh the pofice Tuesday not to up protests as the drivers pressed their demands for release of colleagues detained

use their gims as they advanced on protesting taxi drivers in Johannesburg. He police earlier and Uglier wages. In Cape Town, the government proposed a bffl of rights aimed

otwned fro, tiffing two drivers. The authorities gave the pofioe special powers to break at forcing an eventual black government to respect liberiies and property rigjfis. Page 6.

Flurry of U.S. Trade Actions Masks a PolicyVacuum
By Kedth Bradshex

|
fJew York Timet Service

WASHINGTON — During last yea’s dcction campaign,

; Bush administration trade officials fretted, over what they saw

• as Bill Omtan’s protectionist oratory, and in Mr. Clinton s

i first two weeks as praadent thm? have been a toy of trade

. decisions, including the imposition of steep tariffs on sted

imports.

But the course of Mr. dinton’s trade policy has npt been

* set, or even seriously considered, Ufi. officials and Wasnmg-

; ton trade experts assert

The new administration's actions so far are mainly an

outgrowth of Bosh administration initiatives, they said m
: intSvicws lastweek. And the early oatimes of a Chn^^de

policy trace a course that may end np remarkably amilar to

; RSdcnt George Bush’s, for aD the difference m the words

used to describe them. , ,

,

Cta Monday, the Clmton administration announced it would

bar companies from the European Community from bidding

cm U.S. government utility and sovice contracts in the United

States, responding strongly to new EC restrictions cm U.S.

sales of electrical and tdeconmwnications equipment

is preparing to seek broad tariffs against imported cars, while

NEWS ANALYSIS

the new U.S. trade representative, MickeyKantor, hinted at a

confrontational trade policy in his Senate confirmation hear-

ing.

To a great extent, this combination of events and oratory is a
coincidence, trade speciaHsis inside and outside the govern-

ment agree. But it also reflects the pressures both from busi-

ness and from the trade bureaucracy that made the free-trade

Bush administration something less than purist, and may wdl
moderate the actions of CUnton officials who sometimes sound

protectionist

“It’s probably going to be a very tough policy from a

rhetorical point of view, which may make for tough negotia-

tions, but 1 think Clinton is ultimately a free-trader and his

policies may not differ much from the Bush administration's,"

said Representative Robert T. Matsui, Democrat of California.

Mr. Matsui, one of the House’s trade specialists, also is dose to

the dininn administration.

Mr. Matsui said that at meetings on Thursday and Friday in

Baltimore between Clinton cabinet officials and Democratic

members of Congress, trade policy was never directly men-

tioned. The president’s senior economic advisers only alluded

to the nation’s competitiveness in world markets as a posable

target for funds that might be spent in any effort to stimulate

the economy, be said.

To be sure, the Clmton administration is under pressure

from many industries seeking help against foreign compe Li-

Sec TRADE, Page 13

of the Invisible Hand
By Paul Blustern

i WathmgtenI Poet Service

J TOKYO— For months, a remarkable calm

has descended over the Tokyo stock
1?f

J*(

J
crartrastbg aaridy with tee t
dine last summer. But the tranmnhty maybe

•assassasssss
to market participants and government offi-

cials.

fo fl
striving flhistratioP of interference

in tbe

market indues from faffing below key psycho-

Japanese government has beenjrampmg

Hohsof dtSsStostocto throngbp^t
P«Wk

pension, insurance and savings funds, itkw

funds Steo issue a Good of buy orders to keep

As wdl, the Ministry of Rnancr is effectively

blocking private insurance companies, trust

tanks and other mqjor investors from selling

large amounts of stock with subtle messages the

institutions do not dare disobey because of the

bureaucrats’ enormous regulatory powers.

“They never say, ‘Don’t seD,’ " said one in-

surance company executive. “But we have had

phone calls in which they ask things Iik* ‘What

are you planning to do with yarn long-term

hoMings?* We understand the situation. It

meanswe shouldn’t seU.”
.

This sort of bureaucratic manipulation of

arrestment firms would evoke scorn or even

outrage in New York or London. Here, it is

shrugged off as a fact of hfe, a compromise with

laissez-faire principles that the authorities

matte as a matter erf
1

course when tbe market’s

stability is threatened.

Officially, tbe Finance Ministry denies that it

is flrtgmgpri in propping up the stock market.

to avoid practices that might needlessly drive

share prices down.

Bul privately, officials acknowledge that they

are deliberately trying to buoy the market, and
that this represents an important shift from
previous policy.

The market stabilization effort is drawing-

attention as questions arise over how modi

See TOKYO, Page 13
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Owen Prods U.S. on Bosnia

Lord Owen, one of tbe tw inwroa^
ttfEite Balkans, charged

Jon administration's fltadanoe 'to P“SJ

ihediancea of ending the war^ there.

assssssgF
come into it on their stde any day now. W/J
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General News

Down li Smnggjtars’ parade In Rnsaa vast mineral wealth

0.39% fc
seans there for the taking. Page!

39 04 J1 Broo^ is in, andsmoj^isoteat the Clinton White

HcRise. An interview with the first lady. Page 3.

Braes rightists assailed tbe government's offer to
bringbade 100 Palestiman deportees. Pages.

1-635 Business/Finance
1459 The Dutch truckmakg DAF was forced to sed

125.QS5 protection. Page 1L
S-5^8 Japan's jobless rate is climbing. Page IS.

U.S. Growth Forecast
Is die Best in a Decade
But Changing TimesReduce Chance

ThatIndicatorsMean BurstofJobs
By Lawrence Malkin
Intemaaanal Herald Tribune

NEW YORK — The U.S. index of leading

indicators rose in December at its fastest rate in

a decade, tbe government reported Tuesday.

But the White House responded by saying it

would still propose seme modest economic
pump-priming in its first budget and gave some
details to leaders of Congress.

The government also reported a healthy 6.3

percent rise in sales of new single-family homes
in December.

These optimistic reports pushed the dollar

higher in European trading, *«««£ particular

damage to the British pound. The daliarrose to

1.6420 Deutsche marks in late trading, up near-

ly a pfennig from 1.6350 on Monday, while the

pound fell to $1.4435 from $1.4540.

Despite the sharp rise in the US. data, econ-

omists warned that growth this year would
probably be less robust than the forecasting

gauge seemed to predict.

In the first report, tbe Commerce Depart-

ment said the mdex of leading indicators

jumped 1.9 percent, with gains spread widely

among its 1 1 components. It was the largest

gain since April ofl 983, when the economy was
also emerging from recession, but it did little to

change the consensus economic forecast of
roughly 3 percent growth for this year, with a
small effect on unemployment
The strongest push came from a rise in con-

sumer confidence and a holiday drop in claims

for unemployment both of which returned to

more moderate paths in Jammy and therefore

will drag the index for last month.

Dee Dee Myera, the While House press sec-

retary, called the figures “good news" but said

President Bill Clinton remained “very, very
concerned about a recovery without job
growth." She said the data did nothing to lessen

the need for economic stimulus. Treasury Sec-

retary Lloyd Bentsen echoed this in a speech to

Treasury employees but said no decision bad
been made.
Reports from Capitol HOI indicated the ad-

ministration has been trying its stimulus pro-,

gram on for size. Congressional leaders said it

would be split between spending and investment

tax credits. George Stephanopolous, the commu-
nications director, said the total would be "in the

ballpark" of $30 billion and could generate

200.000 to 500,000jobs. The plan, as reported by
members of Congress, would include spending

not normally considered stimulative but impor-

tant to Mr. Clmton and his wife, Hffiaiy, such as

summer jobs for youth, education aid for young
people and immunizations for children. (1%ge 3)

Little of this is likely to be inflationary, since
President George Bush left a «rna1i fiscal

breathing space by pushing into an election

year early cuts of 525 billion in withholding
taxes and advanced transfer payments such as
veterans life insurance dividends.

Mr. Bush “threw everything he could at the

economy, although be didn’t boast about it,"

said Aubrey Zaffuto of AZ Advisory, an eco-

nomic consulting firm. “The result was a con-
sumer spending boom, and that’s one of the

things pumping up the leading indicators."

Most economists are wary of tbe indicators

as a forecasting aid. “They foretold the 1988
recession, which never happened, and they did

not tell about the 1990 recession, which did."

said David Wyss of DRl/McGraw HilL

Ms. Zaffuto said the series makes more sense

when viewed as a coincident indicator — a

group of statistics mirroring what is actually

happening rather than what will happen six to
*

nine months ahead A principal reason for this,

she said, is that UJS. industry has dramatically

shortened its delivery time through computer-
ization and inventory controL “The turnaround
time on new orders now is so short"

Her explanation helps understand this

month's index, which was bolstered by (he

surprising 9.1 percent jump in durable goods
orders already reported for December. A de-
cade ago, that would have been a harbinger of

increased production in the spring and deliver-

ies in the summer, but now, she said, “the

orders are not for mainframes but personal
computers, and they take those off the shelf and
ship them the same day.”

The index therefore was widely accepted as

confirmation that the economy was moving
ahead steadily ahead. On Monday, toe index
issued by the National Association of Purchas-
ing Management fra January rose 2.6 points u>
58. David C. Munro of High Frequency Eco-
nomics described this as “thumbs-up, bat be-

low boom-like readings."The Purchasing Man-
agers index of employment in their companies
remained mired at47.4 points, orbelow expan-
sion levels.

In its home-sales report, the government said

toe rise for tbe entire 1992 year was 19.2 percent

above toe deeply depressed sales level of the

See RECOVERY, Page 12

Iraqi 'Change ofBehavior
Is Acknowledged by U,S.

By Thomas L. Friedman
New York Times Service

WASHINGTON—The Clinton administra-
tion said Tuesday that tbe Iraqis bad “changed
their behavior" and baited harassment of LIJ5,

planes policing tbe no-flight zones over north-

ern and southern Iraq.

The administration's public acknowledg-

ment of the change in Iraqi behavior appears to

reflect the mutual interest that both parties

have in toning down the Iraqi-UJS. conflict for

the moment.
The Clmton administration, anxjoos to focus

attention on striving problems at home, can ill

afford to get distracted by Irag, especially after

having been diverted in its first week by the

dispute over whether to lift the ban on homo-
sexuals in tbe military.

Tbe Iraqi leader, Saddam Hussein, has a

strong incentive to explore whether the signals

President Bill Clmton has sent — that he is

ready to tolerate Iraq if it behaves itself— will

lead to a different relationship.

A Defense Department spokesman. Bob
Hall, said in response to questions at a Penta-

gon briefing Tuesday that Iraq had not used
targeting radars or fired on allied planes in the

zones since Jan. 23, three days after Mr. Clin-

ton’s inauguration.

Mr. Hall’s declaration that “what has
changed here is the Iraqi behavior," echoed the

language that Mr. Clinton used in an interview

on the eve of his inauguration, when he said

that if tbe Iraqis “change their behavior" they

could expect to have a different relationship

with the United Slates.

That statement caused an uproar because if

appeared to contradict the Bush administra-

tion's view that American relations with Iraq
could not improve as long as Mr. Saddam
remained in office.

Senior administration officials said that the

similar language was just a coincidence. And
Mr. Chmon has said that he is simply continu-

ing tbe Bush administration's policies toward

Iraq.

But Iraqi officials have said they believe that

there is a difference between the two men —
that while Mr. Bush was committed to remov-
ing the Iraqi leader, Mr. Clinton is ready to

ignore trim, provided that he abides by United
Nations resolutions and does not threaten

American aircraft.

On Tuesday, the Clmton administration offi-

cials said they believed that forthemomentMr.
Saddam had made a tactical decision to go on
good behavior for a while and see how that is

requited by the new administration.

Administration officials generally suggest
that while Mr. Saddam is behaving himself fra
the mmnent, they do not believe this will test.

Their analysis of Mr. Saddam is that his

character and his predicament dictate that be
wiB sooner or later test Mr. Clinton, perhaps in

abiding by all of the UN cease-fire resolutions,

while challenging tbe no-flight zones, which do
not have explicit UN authorization.

(Archie) Bunker Mentality
In

r
Motzki German TPs New Sitcom,

WestandEast Square OffOnceAgain

Jurgen Holtz, making bis debut as Motzki

By Marc Fisher
Washnsgran Pott Service

BERLIN — Friedbehn Motzki, the Archie
Banker of Germany, considers toe fall of the

Berlin Wall a “black day in history." East

Gmnans, he says, are money-grubbing ingrates

who should be forced to wear cloth patches

identifying them as despicable Ossies.

Germany has managed to stumble through
the collapse ofcommunism, a frightening wave
erf anti-foreigner violence and a deepening re-

cession. But now comes a creature from the

cotmtiy's deepest subconscious: Motzki a Teu-
tonic TV tyrant who is played for laughs bat
who some fear may end up splitting toe two
Germanys as even the wall couldn't.

“Motzki,” the sitcom, began a 13-week run
on Tuesday, and critics, politicians and ordi-

nary citizens were worrying that the fopi-

nionihed grouch will exacerbate already
strained relations between West Gomans and
their troubled cousins in toe formerly Cnmmu-
mstEasL

A bald, flabby widower who is a recently

retired driving instructor, Motzki fires resent-

ments from ms tacky throne in a relentlessly

brown living room. His inevitable foils are
Edith—ring a befl?— the quiet, suffering and

noble aster-in-law from toe East, and Guhisan
Ukzkhuxz, a Turkish shopkeeper who worships

Motzki as the consummate German and who
speaks like Tonto, despite having been in Ger-
many for 19 years. Itbopg Germany, home to 2
million Turks, tbe Turk is played by a Roma-
nian actor.

Motzki, who debuted in Episode 1 with his

pants dropped to his ankles and a roll of toilet

era, bad drivers and, above all, Ossies, slang fra
East Germans.

“You’ve been German for three years now,"
Motzki, played by Jbrgen Holtz, tdls Edith.

“When will you finally catch on?"
“We were Germans before, too," Edith re-

sponds. “We're at least as Goman as you.”
A shopkeeper tells Motzki that “youc friend

is waving to yon” from across the street Motzki
gtences over and says, “That’s not a friend.
That’s a Tint”

Recalling the amrageous East Germanswho
totA to the streets of Leipzig in 1989 to protest
against their regime, Motzki rays, “I thwighi
uh oh, hold on to your wallets! Toey’re gome to
go for your money."

The govenmsent-oontioRed TV network is

See TV, Page 6
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A Spy Plane Scandal? GermansMay FinallyLanda Biggie WORLD BRIEFS

By Craig R. Whitney
Aim York Thm Service

BONN—This is saich a small town that

even political scandals don’t usually meet
the standards set by Washington, TimAm
and Paris.

A few weeks ago theGerman economics

ministerhad toresign over aletterhewrote
cm behalf of a cousin’s company, which

made plastic tokens to spring shopping

carts loose in supermarket chains. The
boosing minister was accused of writing

lettas fora big real estateinvestment com-
pany.

Bat an affair is brewing that has the

tion to charges centering on a $1 billion

contract for a high-altitude electronic re-

UJS. aerospace rivalry, charges of bribe

reaching high into Germany's govern!

party, big^pending contractors, lavi

trips to Smith America; everything, so far,

t sex.

> wodd has not yet paid much atten-

A US. company, E-Systems of Greefr-

vine, Texas, is the prime contractorfor the

system, known as Lapas,

The Defense Ministry has already spoit
more than $500 million on the project, but

last month temporarily halted the next

phase, worth $220 milfion, after prostrat-

ion here brought bribay charges against

the mam Gentian subcontractor
According to the prosecutors and to

reports, the owner of Grob Air and
; Travel GmbH of Mmddheim, the

company, was generous to offi-

cialswho werem a position to see to it that

he got the contract

makes the nornnetallic

tnr D-500 aircraft that car-

rics the airborne part of the system to

bedsits above 15,300 metes (about 50,000

feet). The ministryhas ordered 10 of (hem,

plus the extensive air- and ground-based

electronic equipment that goes with them.

The system, according to Jane’s Defense

Review in London, can be used for every-

thing from environmental monitoring tO

disarmament verification.

The prosecutore and press say the owner

of the company invited the former senior

officer of the Gorman Air Farce general

and the conservative governor of the state

of Bavaria, where the factory is located, to

lavish parries at an estate in Brazil in the

late 1980s.

General Ebediard Eirnler and Governor

Max Strobl have vigorously denied that

they took any money from die company.
“I am not bribable, and I have never

been bribed,” Mr. Streibl said last week in

a.Bavarian parliament session in which he

was repeatedly called upon to resign.

General Printer said he saw nothing

wrong with accepting Burkhart. Giob’s in-

vitation to visit Brazil at Ms expca$e,bc»

fore the general retired in 1990.Mr. Stieibl

said he had gone to Brazil twice at Mr.
Grab's invftation, which he said heregard-
ed as completdy private.

He also acknowledged (hat hehad taken
a^farip to Kenya at Mr. Grab's expense zn

General Emkr told the newspaper Bild

am Sonntag that he bad never, bad' any-

thing todo with the government's decision

to procure rite system, but thatMr. Grab
was an old friend whose invitation he had
accepted with pleasure. -

and the Grob company said it had no

comment about the reported charges.

Mr. Grab’s companies also contributed

105,000 Deutsche marks, more than

$65,000, to Mir. Streibi's Christian Social

Union Party in 1990, according to docu-

ments Skd by die party with the German

patfiamenL

Klaus Meyer, the E-Systems vice presi-

dent in charge of the project in Born, said,

DanesPress for MaastrichtApproval_ v Ttj— ifinirtM- Pruil Kvnm Rasmusso
roPFNHAGEN(Reuters)—PrimeMinister Poul Nyn^

of Denmadc said Tuesday that Ms

ensuring that Dtmes voted “y* m a

trip came to a sum one could raise ques-

tions about,” he said.

Mr. Grob did not even write off the costs

as business expenses qq Ms tax returns,

officials in Munich said.

General Hinder could not be reached.

ns, and we have never been contacted by

the prosecutors.”

He said that E-Systems fully expected to

continue with the contract.

But with the opposition Social Demo-
crats raising charges that unfair methods

had steered the contract into U.S. hands

and away from Goman companies such as

Dormer, also in Bavaria, the affair seemed,

as Der Spiegel maymne said, destined for

a long run.

Smugglers9
Paradise: Russia and Its Vast Mineral Wealth

Smato’of the European Community,"he said ma speech opening

Stt Treaty oa

dam inJune. Denmaik to negotmteda deal wrthrte

register whether they oppose or suppent the treaty.

MobutaFoe Calls for fotta-vention

restore “order and security," and said that notmg by army troops left

presdent Mobutu Sese Seko but has refused to step doro, is drabteuie

—^natereported by theZairianHuman RightsIxint Foreign hfinater

> ciaesof Belgium has said that about 300pe^ediedmthe noting.

-s. -.t-r

. J -.i

By Michael Dobbs
and Steve Coll
Washington Pan Service

MOSCOW — When he was finally arrested and
i with mankx, an Estonian truck driver asxon-

[ Russian prosecutors with the claim that he had
personallyearned a half-million doHars smuggling raw
materials out of Russia.

Every few days at the ancient Russian trading post

of Pskov on the border with Estonia, Yaak Ryassa
would pick op a trailer loaded down with nickel or

Last in a series

to melt

Mr.
jacket

to

aluminum and then cross the border along forest roads

to the Estonian city of Tartu.

Because metals are far cheaper in Russia than in the

West, Mr. Ryassa’s cargo doubled or tripled in value

during the 50-mile (50-nnk)jonmey.
He told prosecutors that for each trip, he received

$2,000 to $5,000 in crisp $100 MUl
All went wefl until a day in September when two

armed men dressed in army ramnnflap»» uniforms
flamed him down. He offered them SI
back into the forest.

They wanted $2,000. Unwitting to

Ryassa took an automatic pistol out of

pocket and shot and killed the two men,
prosecutors.

A northwestern city once renowned for its medieval
chnrcheg, Pskov has become a key transit point for an
increasingly cutthroat, muftibiiihco-dolhB

1 smuggling
business that is contributing to one of Russia’s most
difficult economic problems.

At a time when capital is desperately needed to

revitalize the economy, billions of dollars earned by
Russia from sales of raw is flowing in the
wrong direction— back to the West
Competing networks of shady businessmen, corrupt

officials and unscrupulous middlemen have mlr«n ad-

vantage of the chaos to make fortunes overnight by
buying cheap raw materials in Russia and exporting

than illegally to the West
The profits on the Illicit trade in oil. and

strategic materials such as gold and titanium are

staggering.

The Russian Security Ministry, successor to the

KGB, estimates that trading companies in the newly
independent Baltic stales turned a S3 billion profit in

1992 alone by smuggling raw materials out of Russia.

TTk 'Unofficial Qumneb’

rhlwfl tn Build Airport inGnangzhon
HONG KONG (AP) — Apparently in a challenge to Hong Kong’s

pi«nw»d multMlion-ddlflr airport project, Chinese officials confirmed

Tuesday that they would baud another international airport m the

southern city of Guangzhou.
The QffifaHl Xinhua press agency quoted Li ZOiu, mayor of Guangz-

hou, as saying that the airport, scheduled for completion by 1997, would

COST iro to $695 million and probably be located in the suburb of Panyu.

Mr. Li said the airport would help ease the increasing air traffic at

Guangzhou’s Baiyun International Airport and other airports in southsn

China. Though Mr. Li said the airport would comptancnt HongKon**»

planned airport, Chinese officials have previously indicated a wiflingn

to buOd more airports in case the Hong Kong project falls through.
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Dutch Move to Permit Euthanasia
THE HAGUE (Reuters) — Parliament on Tuesday backed {dans to

allow doctors perform eatfianasa under controlled conditions. Over-

whelmingly supported by the governing Christian Democrat and Labor

parties, the measure is subject to a formal vote next week.

Thu Tpw nufflild virtually gnArantee doctors
iinrmmiiy from pmSBRntfcifl

as long as they followed strict guidelines. The main condition is that the

patient be terminally SI and in unbearable pain.

3 Americans Kidnapped in Panama

VBBrlmqmfRn

Pofice attesting suspected organized crime figures in Moscow. ITie staring crone rates have led dty authorities to ask fbe armed forces for he^>.

Oneofevery three bands ofRussian ofl and oneof
every two ions of nickel that reaches the West arrive

through “unofficial channels," according to the

mmistiy.

The Russian government's refusal to free prices for

oil and other raw materials has created huge financial

incentives for smuggling. Russian officials argue that

complete price liberalization would bankrupt lens of
thousands of factories, resulting in mass unemploy-
ment and a possible social explosion.

But most Western economists believe the alterna-

tiveof keeping a distorted price system is even worse.
“This is merely an indication of the fact that you

can’t have half-hearted reform,” said a Wodd Bank
economist. “It leads to corruption. The system gets

undermined very rapidly.”

Much of the illegal trade in raw materials is tun-
neled through the Baltic nations of Estonia, Latvia
and Lithuania, which traditionally have served as
Russia’s window to the West
Over the past two years, Latvia and Estonia have

become leading exporters of nonferrous metals such as
aluminum, nickel and copper, which they do not
produce.

The smuggling trail begins in the resource-rich re-

gions of western Siberia and the Ural Mountains,
where the official prices of oil and other minerals are a
small fraction of the wodd prices.

As the minerals come out of the ground, a portion is

creamed off by local officials, who bully or bribe

officials in Moscow to issue them export licenses, law
enforcement officials say.

These local factory managers, mine directors and
politicians, who in many cases operate as minor bar-
onsruling vast Bolshevik industrial fiefdams, are
seizing theftfreedomfrom theCommunist state's once
snotliering power with gusto.

AndySmith, a London analystwho follows Russian
gold sales for UBS Phillips & Drew said Russian gold
producers, for the first time in 70 years, “can smell
dollars, and there's nobody with a machine gun in
their back to stop them."

Instead of producing manufactured goods that no
one wants to buy,many Russian factoriesnow simply
resell thm* raw-material quotas to mkkfiemca at mnrh
hi^ier Dikes, according to Russian officials.

Much of this material is then snuggled or otherwise
re-exported illegally to the West
At (he end of the smuggling trail, in (daces like

London and Rotterdam, where sellers can get hard
currency on the spot for any metal they manage to
cany out docks and warehouses are overflowing with
Russian materials.

said Bill Newman, assistant general manager of "Rus-
sia’s state-owned Moscow Narodny Bank in London.
“That in turn, has given incentive to fairly shady

the local

and
tof

Western firms to move in, .particularly at
leveL These people are there to cream off

they're not interested inthelong-term
the country.”

Such systematic corruption has produced some-
times bizarre effects in the West
One of the most striking examples is in Eastern

Europe, long dependent on Soviet oil exports to fuel

factories and heat homes.

Worid Metals Affected

Wodd metal prices, already slumping because of
recession, have been badly hit by the unchecked flows
of smuggled Russian products, faffing in some cases
by half since the collapse of communism.

Scores of aggressive Western traders are flocking to

the former Soviet Union for a piece of the action.

The face of Western caratafism they present to

Russiansjust learning about life in a free market is not
always attractive.

“The problem at the moment is there hasn't been
the incentive for the largest Western firms to move in,”

When communism collapsed and Soviet oil trade
suddenly converted from incestuous, subsidized barter
deals among friendly Communist countries to West-
ern-style bard-currency transactions, East European
oil buyers panicked

Fcsr the first time, they had to pay cash dollars far

Russian oil— and dollars were scarce.

But early last year, state oil buyers in Poland,
Hungary and Czechoslovakia at the other end of (he
“Friendship Pipeline” from Russia found themselves
awash in millions of bands of off available at prices
cheaper than anywhere else in the wodd.

The main reason, according to oil traders and ana-
lysts: So mudi artificially cheap Russian oil was being
siphoned illegally down the Friendship Pipeline that it

created a glut of smuggled crude in Eastern Europe.

That allowed East European oil buyers to bargain
with a surplus of sellers, driving prices down as much
as $4 below world benchmark levels.

“The first lesson to learn about the free market is

never to be surprised at anything,” said an East

European state oil buyer who benefited.

“Virtually anyone in Russia who can lay their hands

on off or off products is trying to sell it, either to

deposit it into their Swiss hank accounts oar for more
noble ends like plowing money back into producing
communities,” said Reinbold Booysen, a senior editor

ai the Petrolearn Intelligence Weekly newsletter.

“When central control in Rnssia broke, these indi-

vidual oil producing associations started trying to take

control of the foreign currency. Western oil companies
moved in and bought it directly. Tie ignorance of the

market provided a massive opportunity to get the oil

dirt-cheap.”

The Western oQ traders offering cheap Russian off

in Eastern Europe latelast year, according to state oil

buyers in the region, ranged from fly-by-night opera-

tors to giants such as British Petroleum and Royal
Dutch/ Shell to large independents such as Phibro
Energy AG, a Salomon Brothers Inc. unit, and Marc
Rich & Co. Ltd.

MEXICO CITY (WP) — Armed men believed to be Colombian
gnwrfflus have kidnapped three American miedonaries from a remote

village in the southeastern Panamanian province of Darien, and thanhas
been no word from die kidnappers smee the incident occurred, late

Sunday.

The wives and children of the missionaries witnessed the kidnappings,

in the village of Pucuro, but they escaped unbanned with (hehelp of looil

Kxmo Indian*, said NantyMankins, wife of David Mankins, one of (he

kidnapped missionaries. Speaking by telephone from Panama City, she

declined to give other details of the kidnapping, referring all questions to

the New Tribes Mission headquarters in Sanford, Florida.

Mel Wyma, spokesman far New Tribes, identified the three as Mark
Rich, 23, RkkTenenoff, 36, and Mr. Mankins, 43. He said New Tribes

had beard nothing from the kidnappers and did not know why the three

were abducted. A Panamanian government spokesman, Victor Acosta,

said military helicopters and poBce units had flown to Darien to begin
search efforts. . .
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TRAVEL UPDATE

High Profit, High Corruption
Those companies declined to comment specifically

about their East European sales, but Ml traders in-

volved said some acquired their oil after it left Russia,
whffc others scoured the former Sonet Union to

arrange supplies.

The latter approach can plunge Western traders

into a thicket of corruption but promises the highest
profits.

'

One Western trader with a high profile inside Rus-
sia is Marc Rich, the reputed billionaire who lives in

Switzerland after fleeing a 1983 federal indictment in

the United States concerning tax and oil trading fraud

r. Rich, a major player in the international metals
and off markets, has established webs ofjoint ventures
in Rnssia to produce and export oil, nickel, aluminum
and other commodities.
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One of Belgrade’s mam transport rations began an indefinite strike

Tuesday, stopping about a quarto' of the city’s bus and tram network.

More than 1,500 of Belgrade's transport employees stayed away from
wodt, demanding wage increases to match cort-of-livingnses and greater

pay flexibility. {Realm)

Heavy rains and flooding have forced the temporary closure of Ambo-
sefi National Park, Kenya's mostpopulargame park, officials said. (AP)

The Snrithsonbm Institution will begin asking visitors for donations at

four of its Washington sites next month. The one-year experiment will

have contribution fcwxcs inside tire National Air and SpaceMuseum, the
National Zoo, the National Museum of American Art-National Portrait 4
Gaffoy and the Anacostia Museum. Admission remains free. The instito-:

'

tion is nearly 85 percent government-supported. (WP)
'

A monthlong celebration of hmmsexnaHty began in Sydney an Tues-
day, cnlmnifltmg in a nightlong gay and lesbian parade and a party Feb.
27 expected to attract 500,000 people. The Sydney Gay and Lesbian
Manfa Gras, in its 16th year, is estimated by organizers to the
Australian dty about $1 1 million. (AFP)

Orina’s trains and mam rafroad hobs woe janmed as hundreds of
thousands of peasants left their villages dining the lull in farming just
after Chinese New Year on their annual exodus to seek tempoiaiyjobs in
coastal cities, offidal press reports said Tuesday. (AFP)

Severe winter storms Ut Rnatia's far north on Tuesday, disrupting
power supplies to about a half-million residents. Regional train and air
senace was affected.

(Reuters)
Shols fined at an Amman Ahfines jet last month at Lima's airport

were claimed by Shining Path guerrillas, a Peruvian magazine reported.
The weekly S said the attack Jan. 22 on the A-300 Airbus was anned at
sabotaging government efforts to win foreign investment. (Reuters)
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Owen Prods U.S. to Back Bosnia Plan as 'OnlyActin Town
i!'"-:

By R.W. Apple Jr.
New York Times Service

NEW YORK — Lord Owen,
one of the two international media-
tors in the Balkans charged Tues-
day that the Clinton administra-
tion's reluctance to back the effort

threatened to “scuttle the chances
of aiding the war” in Bosnia-Her-
zegovina.

‘Against all the odds, even
against my own expectations, we
have more or less got a settlement,”
the former British foreign secretary
said in an interview. “But we have a
problem: We can’t get theMuslims
on board. And that’s largely the

fault of the Americans, because the
Muslims won't budge while they
think Washington may come into it

on their ride any day now.
“What do they want down there,

a war that goes on and on? This
isn’t just the best act in town, it’s

tire only act in town, it’s the best
settlement yon can get, and it's a
bitter irony to see the Clinton peo-
ple block ft."

Cyrus R. Vance, the formerU&
secretary of state, who represents
the United Nations,

Secretary of State Warren M.
Christopher an Monday to endorse
their peace plan, but he pointedly

declined, confining himself to
praise for their “tudess, coura-
geous effort.”

Two of the three factions in-

volved in the war, the Serbs and the

Croats, have agreed to a plan that
divides Ba&na and Herzogovina
into 10 autonomous republics— in

effect, ethnic enclaves. Rnssia and
the EC have also endorsed it The
Muslim-dominated government
headed by President Alija Izetbe-
govic has held onL
A senior administration offidal.

speaking cm condition of anonym-
ity, said that Mr. Clinton continued

to have questions not only about
the practicality of the plan, such as

whether it could be enforced, but
also about thejustice of embedding
in any agreement what he called

“ill-gotten Serbian gams that result

from ethnic cleansing."

Nevertheless, there were veiled

suggestions in Washington that

Mr. Clinton and Mr. Christopher

might be preparing to work toward
an accommodation with the negoti-

ators, perhaps trying to further re-

duce the conquests die Serbs are

permitted to keep, rather than seek-

ing UN authorization for lifting the

embargo on arms shipments to the
Bosnian government or commit-
ting the United States to air strikes

on Serbian supply Hires.

Lord Owen said be had the feel-

ing that Mr. Christopher “didn’t
really hear what l was saying." His
sense, he said, was that because Mr.
Omton had promised bolder ac-
tion in Bosnia during the cam-
paign, “and because they’ve had to

pull bade on so much already,
th^re afraid to do so on tins, too.'

said he and Mr. Vance
continued to]

theyTl get ft and help as.’

Britain, France and Russia
would probably veto any attempt

to win Security Council approval
far arms shipments to Bosnia, Lord
Owen argued, and if not, such ship-
ments would trigger arms ship-
ments from Russia and Belarus to
the Bosnian Serbs.

While he did not oppose air

strikes to enforce an eventual
agreement, be said. Western mili-

tary intervention before such an
agreement would constitute “an ir-

of ihg balance.”

stop all this loose talk about raring

force, make it dear to Izetbegovic
that he’s got no real alternative to
the negotiations, work with us an
improving the map, and then send
American troops in there under
NATO auspices.”

U& Gives Karadzic a Visa

Ins could be the big prize for
CKntan,” Lord Owen said. “If he
wants a new policy, then he should

an Community, moved the talks to
d Nations from Genevathe United

this week. They tried to persuade
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The State Department said Tues-
day that it had granted Radovan
Karadzic, the Bosnian Serb trader
who it wants to put an trial for war
crimes, a visa so he can take part in ak -

talks at the United Nations, Rar-
tm reported from Washington.

Ul\ Finds It’s Powerless to WarmUp Sarajevo
By Christine Spolar

Washington Pan Service

SARAJEVO, Bosnia-Herzegovina —

»

Jim Finlayson had worked the phones for
four days and carried a ceasefire agree-
ment in his pocket that be thought gave
him a few hours to patch a power line to

bring warmth and light to thrmyainds who
have bad neither for months.
TheNew Zealander and about two tkxe-

en other United Nationspeacekeepers got
to the damaged lines, within about 30
metera (90 feet) of the front lines, when
bullets started flying.

Within seconds, theUN forces sawBos-
nian soldiers lob two grenades toward
their Serbian enemies. One exploded 10
meters from the peacekeepers; another

ripped intothegroundnearby. .Small-arms
lire flashed from both rides, trapping the
UN troops until they were aMe to crawl to

safety.

Thus, another electrical repair mission

collapsed.

Mqor General PhDh»e Moriffon of
i UN foxes in Bosnia,France, chief of tire

has canceled additional forays to fix

er lines akmg the front, situated near

until “both rides can be counted on” to

obey temporary cease-fire agreements.

Mr. Finlayscai^ a mission commander
who has tried 20 times tti^repair the angle

KneinReljevo that could better distribute

electricity to this besieged city, said the

failure underscores just how frustrating

the peacekeeping effort can be.

“We approached this mission very, very

carefully; he said. “And after au that

planning, and signed agreements from
nalitaiy commanders on both rides, there

wasiw waywecouMdoanyof the workat
aJL The sokfera at the {root obviously

hadn’t been told,” he said.

Sarajevo once was served by two power
main stations and 10 electrical substa-

tions. Then the war began and,

the battle stripped the countryside of

cables that earned power into town.

Today, the dty relies on one power line
from mu substation. About 20 percent erf

thedtyreedvra power. Hospitals ami gov-
ernment buildings have priority. Residen-
tial areas remain a patchwork. Many
homes have no electricity, water or central
beat

Lepa Mijukovic, 80, has lived in her
third-floor apartment for four
withoat power. She wears layers of cloth-
ing according to the day’s temperature,
when temperatures dropped recently to
several degreesbdowfreeang. and a brisk
breeze wlmled through tire stairwayof ha-
apartment house, Mrs. Mijukovic
wrapped herselfinfour sweaters, fivepain
of socks, a woolen petticoat, two skirts,

two dresses and shoes.

She said she stays in her apartment in
tire dty and sleeps at night in a neighbor’s

apartment Her neighbor doesn’t have
beat either. Mis, Mgukovic said, but she
has family. Six bodies generate more beat

^1* been constantly fros-
fatedm theft efforts rt

“doTook an ambitions
schedule in October. Thefirst

«**P|e of months brought some early suo-c^ that lem promise to the idea that“P™3! living conditions could be maS- : \tamed during the winter.
j

a
.
new Bosnian offensive,
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?
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^?don,y 18 Percent# the
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SS", says he undo*/stands the frustration. Soldiers on both
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AtHome With the Clintons: Broccoli Is In, Smoking Is Out

MHItary Ba»a» May Shatter the Horn,!.,,
WASHINGTON The Clinton administration is drafting a plan

that would use decommissioned military bases and other federal
muicta^^oiise the homeless. Housing Secretary Henry Cisneros

“It's critical as we wind down the nrilitaiy machinery of the Cold
War thatwe make every effort to make that cotversion to those most
n«dy in our society” Mi. Cisneros said on theNBCNews program
Today”

yv
fAP)

Major Schedules Clinton Mooting for Fob. 24
LONDON — Prime Minister John Major of Britain will meet

President Clinton in Washington on Feb. 24, government nffiriafr

said Tuesday. Mr. Major will be the first European leader to meet the
new president. (Reuters)

Quote/Unquota

President CKnton, describing his first twoweeks in office: “I know
that it defies the momentary conventional wisdom, but 1 thmV we're
off to a pretty good start, u you just want me to do things that are
easy, you should have elected somebody else president” (UPI)

By Marian Burros
New York Tones Service

WASHINGTON — ffiDaty Rodham
Clinton says she and President fell Clinton

hope to open the White House to all Amer-
icans. But they will not let them smoke.

In her first interview since the inaugura-

tion, Mrs, Clinton agreed to speak last

Friday only about the traditional duty of

the first lady— talcing care of her house-
hold— and not about her responsibilities

for helping shape policy in areas Eke health
care.

In addition to banningamoVhig entirely

in the While House, she said she and the
president wanted to make people fed more
a part of government by opening the Exec-
utive Mansion to the pubfic on occasion.

There may be more open houses like the
one held the day after the inauguration, she
said. There may also be daylong meetings
to which ordinary Americans wul be invit-

ed and events involving children and fam-
ilies.

In a departure from past practice, Mrs.
Clinton said, the White House kitchen wfl]

emphasize American food rather than a
French-style menu and restaurant chefs

wifi be consulted about menus. And in a

reversal of policy from the Bush adminis-

tration, bnxxob win be go White House
menus.

Since November 1991, smoking has been
prohibited in the kitchen, locker rooms and
maintenance areas of theWhite House, but
not in the family quarters, offices or public

rooms. Mrs. Clinton said she and the presi-

dent, neither of whom ever smoked, hope
to make tire ban complete.
“We did it at the Governor’s Mansion

and it took some people some adjusting,”

she said. “We tried not to be too harsh
about it. The big issue about health is so
paramount to me that I don’t drink we
should permit smoking.”

If viators to the White House want to

smoke, she said, they wifi have to go out-

doors. On Sunday night, at the Clintons’

first official dinner, which honored the

nation's governors, there were no ashtrays
on tbe tables.

The smoking ban is one change tbe Clin-

tons hope to institute in an effort “to pot

oar own identity, our awn stamp on what
happens at the White House now,” Mis.
CHattai said.

For the governors’ dinner, Mrs. Clin-

ton’s social secretary, Ann Stock, consult-

ed with the White House executive chef,

Pierre Chambrin, ami three restaurant

chefs known for their American cooking to

come up with a menu. The final result was
all-American.

To start, there was marinated

shrimp with mango horseradish chutney,

roast tenderloin of beef, baby vegetablesm
a zucchini basket and Yukon Gold pota-

toes with Vidalia onions.

Thesewerefollowed by a salad of winter

greens with a hazelnut dressing and goat

cheese from Massachusetts. The dessert

was an apple sherbet terrine with Apple-

jackmousse and hot dder sauce. The wines
came from Virginia. California and Orc-

The chefs who were consulted were

Anne Rosenzweig of Arcadia and Larry

Forgtone of An American Race, both in

Manhattan, and John Sneddon of Rock-
land’s Barbecue and Grilling Company in

Washington.

“We’re trying to get a kitchen cabinet, so
to speak, of people who wiH advise us
about new menus, new ideas,” Mzs. Clin-

ton said.

“We are trying to move toward healthy,

fresh American food,” Mrs. Clinton said.

That includes broccoli, which won fame
during tbe last administration as the food
most despised by President George Bush.

“We are big broccoli eaters." Mrs. Qm-
tan said. “We do a lot of vegetables and a
lot of fiber and a lot of fraiL”

That includes the president

“I have todefendmyhusband,"she said,

“You know be gets an unfair rap. An
occasional trip to a fast-food restaurant is

not the worn of all possible sins.”

A typical Clinton family meal, she said,

might be broiled chicken breasts, steamed
fresh vegetables. rice, a green salad, fruit

and iced tea. If dessert is served, it is

usually fruit-based — a sorbet or apple
crisp.

As soon as the Clintons moved into the

White House, the pastry chef, Roland Mes-
sier, began to make doughnuts and bagds
for their breakfast.

“I derided that the Clintons are not the

croissant, brioche, Danish type,” be said.

Mrs. Clinton hopes to find otherways to

use the moseumlike public rooms on the
first floorof the White House, traditionally

used for formal entertaining.

“We’re trying to make the whole house
usable,” Mrs. Clinton said. “We want to

combine tbe best of the traditional values

offormal entertaining with more informal,

family-oriented, creative ways of tiring it.

And then we want to use' tbe grounds.
We’re still in the preliminary planning
phases.”

Mrs, Clinton said she was surprised that

anyone might find it unusual that she
would be combining tbe traditional role of
first lady with her work as head of ihe

president’s Task Force on National Health
Reform.

She said she was no different from “ev-
erywoman who gets up in the morning and
gels breakfast for her family and goes off to
a job of any sort where she assnypf-g a
different role for tbe hours she’s at work,

who runs out at lunch to buy material for a
costume for her daughter or to buy invita-

tions for a party that she’s going to have
and after work goes and picks up her chil-

dren and then maybe goes out with ber

husband.”

“Our lives are a mixture of these differ-

ent roles,” she said.

*Tm still always a little bit ama^i-d ax

bow big an issue this is for people,” she
added, “because if they will just stop and
think, this is what women da”

Away From Politics

• Ptmxsutawney PH, dragged from his borrow in Puxzxsutawney,
Pennsylvania, in subzero temperatures, saw bis shadow, meaning set

more weds of winter lie ahead for the United States. American
folklore holds that a groundhog seeing its shadow means six more
weeks of winter. No shadow means an early spring.

•More researchnee* to be done on the poss&ffify ofa fink between
ceDnlar phones and cancer, but there is no cause far ala™ in the
meantime, experts told a congressional panel. There is virtually no

-

fiketihood that radio waves from cellular phones cause cancer,

though some studies indicate they may accelerate existing cancer
growth, said Dr. Mays Swyeord ofthe Food and Drag Administra-

tion.

• Faced with a court order to ban many important farm chemicals,

the administrator of the Environmental Protection Agency said she

would ad Congress to relax a law that prohibits trace amounts in

food of chemicals that cause cancer in laboratory animals.

• Navy planners have proposed catting 125,000 personnel from the

service and eliminating 140 warships and scores of dder aircraft by
1999, The San Diego Unicm-Tribime reported

• Tensions arenaming faigi in Los Angeles ahead of a new trial that

opens in a federal court fra four while police officers acquitted last

year in the beating of Rodney G. King, a black man dubbed by the

policemen after a high-speed chase for a traffic violation. The four

officers were acquitted in a state court

• Crte Pridgen, a homosexual who said three Marines beat him up
because of President Bill Clinton's push to lift the ban rax homosex-

uals hr the military, is seeking a meeting with the president to urge

him to establish a task force rax gay bashing.

• Three top edhora and a coignudst have left the New York Post to

work for theNew York Daily News amid growing anger toward the

man wbo might be the Post’s next owner, Steven Hoffenberg.

•A i ii win ill on a boat confiscated with explosives, machine guns

and ammunition aboard said the arsenal was beaded fra Cuba,

according to a federal affidavit The arms were found aboard the

khriig boat Angelina, which a Coast Guard vessel encountered 50

miles (80 IrikHneters) off the Cuban coast on Friday. Tbe five men

aboard were arrested for illegal possession of automatic weapons,

authorities said.

AP. NYT. WP. AFP, Reuurs

Clinton Set to Spend
$31 Billion for Jobs

HOMOSEXUALS DEMONSTRATE—Washington homosexuals demonstrating in the coital myng PresidentRB Cfinton to end
the ban against homosexuals in the armed forces, lire deroonstiafon say he shoidd cany tfarix^ bn camprign promise on the Essoe.

A New Metroliner Passes the Coffee Test
By Martin Tolchin
New York Tima Service

ABOARD THE X-2000 — Ian

Campbell boarded the train at

Washington’s Union Station aha
arguing a copyright case before a
federal appeals court, and pro-

nounced his surroundings “very

plush, very good for working and
relaxing.”

Juanita Jackson boarded in Bal-

timore, after meeting with an or-

chestraboard, and said: “I thought

I*d stepped onto a cloud.”

They were among 200 travelers

who made railroad history this

week on the first commercial ran of
Amtrak’s luxurious high-speed
train, the X-2000. which will make
a angle round trip daily between
Washington and New York in a
three-month experiment. The one-
way fare is $90, the same as Am-
trak’s Metrolmer.

The five-car train left Washing-
ton at noon and arrived at New
York’s Penn Station at 2*3— 12
minutes ahead of schedule—noth-

ing that tbe Metroliner cannot da
The X-2000 is capable of malting
the trip in 2 boms 15 minutes, and
Amtrak officiate say it will do so if

the experiment succeeds and h re-

places the entire Metroliner fleet,

m 1997. There are now 26 Metro-
hnos.

The train, whose undercarriages

have moveable axles that enable it

take curves at higher speeds, can
reach 155 miles per hour (250 kilo-

meters an hour) and travel at an
average speed of 96 miles per hour.

Rice’s Ex-Chief WillHead Columbia
By Anthony DePaJma

New York Tima Service

NEW YORK—Reaching far outride their campus
forsomeone they bope^will guideCohimbia University
securely into die 21st century, the university’s trustees

have named George E Rupp, a Presbyterian minister

who is president of Rice University m Houston, the

18th president of Columbia.
Mr. Rupp, a 50-year-old scholar originally from

Springfield, New Jersey, wfl] succeed Michael L So-

vran, 61, the president of Columbia for the last 13

years, who is resigning on lone 30.

Although Mr. Rnpp began his career wanting to be
a mmister, his interest soon turned to academic ad-

ministration. After serving at two small experimental

institutions, he became dean of the Harvard Divinity

School in 1979, where he revitalized the carricuhrm

and increased enrollment.

In 1985, he became president of Rice, an academi-

cally select, uxlependem mstitution wherehe is credit-

ed with attracting more highly regarded faculty and
better qualified students.

The chairman of Cohnnbia’s board of trustees.

Henry L. King, said that Mr. Rnpp was ideally suited

to “meet tbe challenges and seize the opportunities”

Cohimbia was faring. Those “challenges^ include a
substantial budget shortfall low faculty morale, an
increasingly crowded campus, tensions with the Har-
lem neighborhood next door and a faculty that often

falls short in comparison to those earlier in Colum-
bia's history.

“I don’t see any of the problems as in airy way
insnrmoimtabJc,”Mr. Rupp said in an interview at the

president’s office m Low Memorial Library. “There
are serious problems that need to be addressed and
that are being addressed But the financial health of

Columbia is basically sound”

But limited by the restrictions of

Amtrak signal*, the train adhered

to the Metroliner schedule at a top

speed of 125 utiles an hour.

The X-2000’s speed is no match
for France’s Train d Grande Vi-

tesse, orTGV, which normally runs
at about 180 miles an hour and has

gone as fast as 300 mph in tests.

Unlike its rival however, the X-
2000 can use existing electrified

tracks. The locomotive, four pas-

senger coaches and a cafe car —
manufactured by ABB, a Swedish
conglomeale— will cost Amtrak
S15 million to $20 mfliioo a set.

The trip on Monday was not an
unalloyed success, some passengers

were quick to note. Although it was
relatively quiet and smoother than
the usual Metrolmer, especially

rounding the curves, there was of-

ten a perceptible rocking and an
occasional jolt.

The train also passed the coffee

test. Delighted passengers filled

their cops and noted that, unlike

tbe Metroliner, there were no spills

when the train rounded a curve:

The X-2000’s luxurious touches

include large, plush seats, wheel-

chair lifts, cameling, coffee sta-

tions in each car, telephones, fax

machines, and electronic displays

on both ends of each car that gave

the time, speed, and messages. Pas-

sengers are served beverages in

their seats.

By Paul F. Horvitz
International Herald Tribune

WASHINGTON—Determined
to create jobs quickly. President

Bill Clinton apparently hopes to

spend $16 ItiDion for public works
projects mid offer another S15 bil-

lion of tax credits for U.S. business

expansion.

Word of the $31 billion short-

term stimulus program, which
would require congressional ap-

proval, came from governors and
members of Congress who have
met this week with the president

and his economic advisers. No offi-

cial announcement is expected un-
til Feb. 17, in the Slate of the

Union Message
The stimulus plan appears to re-

flect a firm White House view that,

despite promising news on the

economy, corporate layoffs send
the opposite signal

.

As one Clinton aide put it Tues-
day: ‘‘You have to have job
growth.”

In a speed) to the governors
Monday night, Mr. Clinton did not
seem convmced that encouraging

economic signs are translating into

an expansion of thejob base.

“With all this so-called economic
recovery of the last six months,
we’re not creating jobs yeu” he
said. “And we’ve gpt to find a way
to put pecple hack to work. That is

• the ultimate and first test of wheth-
er life is working in America.”

Mr. Clinton hopes to create as
many as 500,000jobs within a year
through the spending and tax cred-

its. said his spokesman, George
Stephanopoulos.

But. Mr. Stephanopoulos added,
“Tbe president hasn’t made any
final, firm decisions.”

The tax credits would go to busi-

nesses that invest in job-ocating

equipment, probably retroactive to

purchases made in December.
Mr. Clinton has emphasi?erf tha t

any short-term stimulus would be
presented to Congress in an overall

economic plan. That plan would
indude longer term “investment”

spending on education and job
training plus spending cuts and tax

increases designed to cut tbe feder-

al deficit by $145 billion over the

next five years. In the coming year,

however, the stimulus program
would increase the federal debt

The Search for Support
The New York Times reported

from Washington:

Mr. Clinton has decided to use

this week to solidify support for his

domestic program among political

leaders who share his goals. His
proposal to restructure welfare,

which would place a limit on how
long recipients would get benefits

without working, is particularly

popular among state leaders in

both parties.

“No one likes the welfare system
as it cunemly exists, least of all tbe

people who are on it,” Mr. Clinton

said Tuesday during a speech to the

winter meeting of the National
Governors’ Association. “The tax-

payers, the social service employees
themselves don’t think much of it

rather. Most people who are on
welfare are yearning for another
alternative, aching for the chance
to move from dependence to digni-

ty. And we owe it to them to give

them that chance.”

Under his proposal Mr. Clinton

said, recipients would be given

training and help witb job place-

ment, but would have to takejobs
after two years. If no private-sector

job was available, the recipients

would have to do some form of
government work.

GENTLEMAN

GIVENCHY

56, rue Francois 1“*, 75008 Paris

(Corner rue Lincoln)

TeL (1)40 76 00 21

AMERICAN
TOPICS

Independent Contractors;

Hie Good, Bad and Shadjr

The U.S. work force now includes at

taaci 5 rnflSon independent contractors,

according to the federal governments

Small Knaness Administration. They in-

clude consultants, free-lancers, handy-

men, hair stylists and otherswho wont, at

least in theory, for themselves.

Tilra part-time and temporary woreers,

independent contractors have little orno

job security, health insurance, pad no-

tions or nnemploymfiiit benefits. The legal

H^nirirffl^mhrdepatdent cratractOTis

fuzzy. Most experts say the test is who

controls the
“manner and means of a

person's work. .

When workers control wiwi

ably are independent contractors. an

employer *w>kt»s those decisions, then the

workers probably are employees.

Employers say they gain competitive

advantages from using independent con-

tractore wbo can be hired and Grad freely

and who receive no benefits. Some work-

ers like the freedom of self-employment.

But authorities say that people sach as

construction workers and auto mechanics

often are misclassified by bosses who want

to fast legal liabilities and business ex-

penses onto them. In fact, unscrupulous

companies have reportedJy dismissed

workers and brought than bade as inde-

pendent contractors.

Concerns about such abuses have

prompted officials to find ways to tighten

the employment laws. Two lulls that

gifllteri in Congress last year are expected

to he reintroduced this year.

ShortTakes
Ont-ri-shape or overwdgfod people risk

heart attacks when shoveling snow. For

other people, the chief hazards arc sore

musdes and a strained back. The Wash-

tie stretches, not overloading tbe sbovd,

lifting jt property with the knees (not the

back), keeping the arms dose to the body,
‘ snow out of the way wherever

rather than lifting it, and 1airing

x breaks.

Harcowt Brace Jonmoridi, the New
Yak pubMuig house, will be known
henceforth as Harcourt Brace& Co. That

is the name it bore from its founding in

1919 by Alfred Harcourt and Donald

Brace untilWiTHam Jovanovkh, president

of the company from 1954 to 1990, added
bis name in 1970. He left the company in

1990, and it was bought by General Cine-

ma in 1991. A spokesman said General

Cinema has decided to “simplify and

modernize the corporate identity” of the

publishing house. Jovancvich is “difficult

to pronounce,” he said, adding that most
people call it Harcourt Brace anyway.

HmiterS.Thompson, thegonzojournal-
ist, is the subject of three biographies be-

ing published this year. Dutton has issued

"Hunter The Strange and Savage Life of

Hunter S. Thompson,” byE Jean Carron,

and Thunder’s Mouth Press is offering

Paul PenVs “Fear and Loathing.” Also
scheduled is Petra O. Whitmer’s “When
the Going Gets Weird: The Twisted Life

and Times ofHunter S. Thompson (Hype-
rion).

Dan and Msflyn Qtayle moved our of

thevice presidential residence months ago,

bmAland Tipper Gore aife staying in thrir

own house in tbe Washington suburbs fra

now. The U.S. Navy, which is responsible

fra die budding’s maintenance, is malting

some much-needed renovations, accord-

ing to U.S. News & World Report maga-
zine. The porch has rotted through be-

cause of termite Hannagp the hnating and
cooling systems need to be replaced and
tbe wiring is antiquated and dangerous.

The kitchen is in the basement, fordng
waiters to cany meals up a narrow spiral

staircase with such a low ceding that car-

peting now cnsfiicps the spots where they

oftffllut their beads. The wrak is expected

to take at least another month.

Arthur Higbee

Fly JAL and earn free

round trip tickets.

JAL
WlUAGt
bank

J'Mb

Call vour nearest JAL office for details of JAL Mileage Bank Europe.

Bomld W. Allen, Chairman & CEO, Delta Am Li»s

People at the top read the Trib.

No local bias. No national slant. No partisan viewpoint.

Simply a balanced editing of the news

for people with a stake in international affairs.

Keralh^ESrthune.
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Place Your Classified Ad Quickly
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PANAMA £295
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The Glamour and Elegance

of die jewelry Business

Sarins is a bat-growing chain of rascak

replica jewelry stores,- nw, a i Deafenhip

pmgmn aiurinu trftw fatahantna:

- No Franchise Fees

- No Royalty Payments

Coigntyttlfpi Training

- Marketing Support

- Set-op Guts 570,000+

Far more iaftamatea wdu oruH

Use the best
information you
can get for your
trade fair planning!K HOTH. - MCE - CENTS
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FOBRJKTHS DETALS
PlEASC CONTACT

With listings of approx. 6.000

national and international trade fair and
exhibition dates In 95 countries for the current |
year and previews of events far the following two years.

Abt 560 pages fined with importOTt facts, figures and information

vital to your global trade fair planning efforts.

Annual subscription (January and July edition} Is DM 350.00 within Europe
or DM 385.00 overseas Inc), shipping via registered airmail. Single copy is

DM 265.00 /DM 300.00. Order your copy today at

AGEDI
7 twd 9 Bd da Mouha
MC 98000 MONACO

Mr (33] 93 50 66 00 Tefcx 47M17MC
Fax. (33J 93 50 19 42
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Fob (212)7558785.

Toronto: TeL (416) 8336200.

Fac (416) 833-27)6.
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fac (06)374888.
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Hong Kong: .

ToL (852)861 0616.
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fac (852) 86) 3073.
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fac (21) 2830-91.
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Tx: Cabinet pufaEoa 336900.

Cooto Rica: ToL: (506) 240642

Txj 1050RACSA.

Fac (506(254852

Macks: TeL 535 31 64.

fac 7033134.

Pkmaa: ToL 69 09 75.

Fac 690580

Trt: (62-21) 5703123.

Fax (62-21) 586 077.

Tx 62944.

MonBv ToL 817 6979.
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Tab 752442579.

Tx. 11887. Fax 781 4308.

Tokyo: ToL 033201 0210

Tx J33673.

Fax: 03 3201 0209.

AUSTRALIA

ToL {0^696 0288.

Fax. (03) 696 69 51.

INTERNATIONAL FRANCHISE OPPORTUNITIES

inn m+a Publishers for Fate, ExhUUons and
Conventions Ltd.
P.O. Box 101528, 6000 FranMurt/Main 1, Germany
Phone: +49-69-75 95 02, Fax: +49-69-7595 1880

The Road Tb Success—
Grow With The Leader.

THE EASTERN
EUROPE TRADING

0800 26 26 62

The Eastern Europe Trading Market
is a newspaper listing information

by companies buying or selling or
looking for business partners in

numerous branches or interested in

shared transport arrangements etc
Rapid distribution by telefax.

Fax +46 621 110 79

A consulting (inn dealing with economic

immigration and overseas investments

,S \ Wf? ‘ V, > V •< V - • ‘-H
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:
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That are able to provide qualified professionol Immigration
services for Investors, to include professional assistance In

obtaining permanent residence status or passports of the
countries - members of the UN.

Ctll HEP 4401-A Connecticut. Am. N.W. #164

lorr™™LrT VVWWton, D.C. 20008, USA.
INTERNATIONAL Fax: (202) 775-4566

Ziebart TidyCar

UUBU1BE B

B

The quickest

way to suoceed in

business is to go with a proven leader. That's

Ziebart Tidy Car—a premier worldwide automotive
franchise company for over 30 years.

INTERNATIONAL
REPRESENTATIONS & CONSULTING

Need a US office for irapon/expon?
• Require help hi negotiating and
executing international business?

• Warn to streamline your global
operations and keep them lean?

Why recruit FulKImc staff If you can
hire an experienced and creative

international executive with office inInternational executive with office in

New York and worldwide associates
part-time at a tectioa ofthe cos*?

11 7 E. 57 th St., NewTcfk, Nr 10022
Phone: (21 2

]
751-8536

For: (212 )
486-3073 USA

(We speck German, French, Italian)

OFFSHOREWORLDWIDE
Ready made companies (shells)

full management
• address services

FmtmAsn
INTERCOMPANYMANACTMEJ4T

P-O-.Bex 16Pi 9493Mam
TT* Far 41-75-373 4062
IVj daa 1979

““ Investment & Inuulyi'alion“
Opportunity...

fa t» osnnfeb ofapha restosart InHseln

em of tn lop fw Mari gwring tanehtas h
CsBonSa. EMryNne ki paaa 0 go. kanknatvO

Wnq^lwayand6n%trpMwnwUSAi»-
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WaUsdBStoCA 85354 Fac3S5Z7ffi50USA

FOR SALE
in immediate proximity of the banking area

New, high quality office building
\ndudii

6 basements, ground floor and 5 floors,

underground garage (38 spaces).

Usable surface, about 1,900 sq.m.
Advanced high tech facilities.

Possibility to rent, with preemption right

in case of sale to a third party.

Ideal for banking premises, as headquarter
building or subsidiary company.

Forfurther information and visits:

GEROFINANCE SA
7, me Robert-de-Traz, 1206 Geneva

Td.: (+4 1^-22347.55.44 - Fax: (44 1 >-22.347.61.50

Ziebart Tidy Car specializes in professionally-

applied and installed products for Automotive
Protection, Detailing and Accessories. Services
designed to make cars look better and fast longer.

With over 700 franchises throughout 40 countries
worldwide, Ziebart Tidy Car offers extensive
training programs, along with advertising and
promotional support once your location is opened.

Regional and National Master Franchises are
available for immediate development. For
information contact:

MASTER FRANCHISE RIGHTS
UNfGLOBE TRAVEL, North America's largest and fastest .

growing travel agency franchise system is expanding Into

Europe and win award Master Franchise Rights to France, -

Spain & the Netherlands. Successful candidates will be t
corporations or entrepreneurs, who are financially qualified
and have the leadership capabilities to direct expansion in

this multi-billion dollar industry. You win join our 17 other
Master Franchisors in Canada, the U.S., the U.K. &
Ireland, Japan and now Belgium & Luxembourg who are
building the largest travel agency system in the world :

through franchising.

For further information:

Nadine Corbel,
Dlrecteur Devefoppement Europe

UNIGLOBE TRAVEL (INTERNATIONAL) INC.
72, rue du Faubourg£aint-Honor6

75008 Parte, FRANCE
Tel: (33) 140 07 8163
Fax: (33) 140 07 8030

Ziebart International Corp.
P.O. Box 1290 • Troy, Michigan

48007-1290 USA
TEL 313-588-4100 FAX 313-588-0718

International

Herald Tribune

ads work

Master Franchises
BodyReformShops

ToEARN INTEREST
on your money at a rale

of 30% pa. and haveyour
capital and interest

FULLY SECURED
by U S Primebank-guaranteed.

contact in writing B.C.I via Fait

++ 41-91-68-69-22
Minimum amount:

USS 5 Million only for one year.

No reply without proof

of fluids available.

OFFSHORE COMPANIES
BY LAWYERS

* NOMINEES * 40MMS77UTKW
* mists * consumct

CZE3METT FT^.'.Hairri

; 5 1 *
TEL: TX T-l
FAX: 44- 7Iv352 22CiO

International Trade Zone, USA
Morris County, New Jersey USA.— Sale or Lease

23,473 sq. meters
OfiSce/Showroum/Distribiition

Foreign Trade Zone Cost Savings
7.62m dear ceiling • 8.8 hectares • BuOt 1988

Access to Ports and Interstate Highways
Far farther details and the benefits ofa foreign trade zone:
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CANADIAN NATIONAL RAILWAY

LEASEBACK OFFERING
WINNIPEG, CANADA

212 Acre Industrial Site
75 Year Lease M975-2050)

Five Rental Reviews
Price $5,200,600 (Cdn)

5.7ft Return

Montrose Really Corp (Matt)
Tel: (204) 982-1 110
Fax: (204) 982-1124

Colliers Pran McGarrv
Tel: (204)943-1600'
Fax: (204) 943-4793

Special distribution at
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^^bodia Halts
Drive on Rebels
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By Philip Shenon
nr

*e*‘ 7** ton* Strict™OM PHNH^ Prime Min-
Hun Sen of Cambodia saidi^y had ordered an

SjSsSS
to use multinational peacekeeping

^qps to create a bufi^zonTb?
fween the Madst-inspired guciril-

u ———*«nuwa.
if we can create a buffer zone,

there is no problem," the prime
“muter said after meeting UN
peacekeepers who had protested
the government's new offensive as
? mqw cease-fire violation. “Our
intention is to withdraw our
forces.

He insisted that the government«w «» plans to overrun the nomi-M Huner Rouge headquarters in
ralin, western Cambodia, al-
though he acknowledged that gov-
ernment soldiers fa»d moved to po-
rtions dose to the gmmmmg

‘It is one in 1,000 that we will
attack Pailin," he said. “We have

VNAidePuis Off
Murder Trials

Of2in(hmdx>dia
Reuten

PHNOM PENH— The bead ofUN peacekeepers in Cambodia
said Tuesday that he had ordered
an extension of the detention of a
government policeman and a
Khmer Rouge guerrilla accused of
murder.

A government court last week
refused to hear the case against, the
guerrilla, whom the United Na-
tions says has admitted taking part
in die massacre of Vietnamese ci-

vilians. The UN Transitional Au-
thority in Cambodia accused the
Justice Ministry of obstructing the
case in order lo also stop the mal of
the policeman, Em Chan

t

of murdering an opposition party
nffirifll.

The UN is trying to bring the
cases to court to stem a wave of
political violence before elections

m May under peace accords signed
by the Cambodian factions in Pais
in 1991.

Yasusiri Akashi, chief of theUN
body, said after meeting Prime
Minister Hun Sen that he bad de-

cided to extend indefinitely thede-
tention of the two to allow further

legal discussions. UN officials be-

lieve the government is worried

about the consequences of trying

one of its policemen and. is ob-
structing the other trial as wdL

no intention of attacking Puffin

“erasing our right to

"Hie Japanese diplomat who is
kafcjg toe 22.000-monber UN
Peacekeeping operation, Yasoshi
Akashi, said after the meeting with
Mi-

n

un Sen that thegovernment's
request for creation of a UN buffer
zone was an “interesting proposal"
that required additional study.
The UN has described the gov-

ernment's new attacks on Khmer
Rouge forces as the largest military
offensive in Cambodia since UN
forces arrived in 1991, and Mr.
Akashi joined in condemning the
government, saying the offensive
dearly goes beyond sdf-defense."
Mr. Hun Sen said »h*» the gov-

ernment bad launched coordinated
attacks against the Khmer Rouge
to protect farmers as they harvest-
ed their crops in north-central and
western Cambodia, and to
back land that (he Khmer Rouge
had occupied since October 1991,
when the government and the
Khmer Rouge signed a peace treaty
bickered by the UN.
“We want only to destroy the

Khmer Rouge ability to expand
further” Mr. Hun Sen said. “If we
do not fight, I don’t rhmfc the farm-
ers can go back to their farms and
harvest their rice." Thegovernment
said that SI Khmer Rouge soldiers

and five government troopers had
died in the recent fighting.

UN military offiring said that

although sporadic exchanges of

gunfire continued Tuesday be-
tween the government and the

Khmer Rouge, the offensive did
appear to be largely over. UN affi-

antsand diplomats in Phnom Penh
had been worried that, had the of-

fensive continued, it would inter-

nipt planning for internationally

supervised elections scheduled for r

Israeli Right Assails

Offer on Deportees

kS^RcS^ PalesI^“al, deportees voting oo Tuesday to reject Israel's offer to return 160 of them from a wwnan’s-land in soothamL^^a ““j-

bad occupied since October 1991,

Sr5^ apeacetre,uy State Department to list Hamas as 'Terrorist’ ffi?

Tokyo Concerned
Japan expressed concern Tues-

day about the safety of its peace-
keeping troops in Cambodia and
ruled out sending another such
force to war-tom Somalia, Reuters
reported from Tokyo.
Prime Minister Kiichi Mxyazawa

and his spokeanan said they were
worried that Japan’s 600 army en- 1

gingers now in Cambodia might be
caught m the latest fighting. Bat
Mr. Mxyazzwa said he was not or-

dering a witbdrawaL
Mr. Mxyazawa has appeared in-

tent on reining in his generals and
rulingpartyhawkswhoarekeen to

send more “bine beets” abroad,
this time to Somalia and Mozam-
bique. “The current situation in So-

malia does not meet our condi-
tions,” Defease Minister Toshio
Nakayama said Tuesday.

Heart Operation toKeep

Patten Out for 2 Weeks
Canpited by Otr StaffFrom Dispatches

HONG KONG — Chris Patten, Hong Kong’s governor, wffl enter a

hospital Wednesday for a heart operation to treat two narrowing coro-

nary arteries, the government announced Tuesday.

The governor, 48, who first contained of chest pains two weeks ago,

V win undergo what the government described as a “common form of

* treatment under anesthetic” involving the use of balloon catheters to

dilate his arteries. _ '

. .. .

Dr. Jonathan Ho, a surgeon at Chinese University, said the operation,

muting, regimes patients to curb their activities for several weds.

Ho said the condition can be triggered by high cholesterol smoking or

high blood pressure in
ua stressful society like Hong Kong."

Grief Secretary Sir David Ford wifl be acting governor white Mr.

Patten is off work- t - ,

,

A government spokesman said doctors believed Me. Patten could

BA w majw ““ —- ", T ,
-

is expected to remain hospitalized for four days and need

10 days of rest before resuming Ms duties.

(AP, Reuters)

* Miyazawa Faces

Revolt in Party
ByT-R- Read

TOKYO — The most powerful

among the younger leaders of Ja-

pan's long-dominant Liberal Dtan-

ocratic Party has warned that

Prime Minister Kiichi Miyazawa

could face a party revolt and loss«

tiou parties, and emerge as a sen-

,

ous, somewhat more liberal alter-

1

native to the ruling Liberal

i

Democrats, the most conservative

fails to enact “real political re-

forms” by summer.
“1 dorft think he is quite aware

erf just how serious our intentions

are,” said Ichiro Ozawa, the force

behind a breakaway factionicf par-

ty members threatening to bolt tne

Liberal Democrats ariafoan a new

comments could be

another fusillade in ti» factional

wan that are part and wcrcdcs
WOIS UUU- A
Japan’s governing party. “**?

might also indicate that a.changed

historical dimensions is m tneoB-

The Liberal Democratic iyty

has elected every prm* munsox

and formed every

founding in 1955. the vaoons^-

5K3-*«as

a new round ofraJJ"

the standards ofJap«^S^
— and former Finance

name.

“The mainstream of the LDP,"
add the political analyst Minora

Merita, an Ozawa admirer, “is

lotting to crush this youn&pronri-

nent and powerful politician.

Ozawa is in danger of being

crushed if he doesn’t stand up and

form a new party
”

Mr. Ozawa decHneri to say if he
intmded to do that He sad his

decision would depend on Mr.

Miyazawa’s performance on these

issues in the current Diet session.

He also declined to provide a

dear description of wbal he would

conader “real political reform."

Most of the plans floating around

involve new limits on campaign

contributions and spouting, and

^apportionment of Diet seats to

reduce the cost of campaigning.

Bmhir. Ozawa did get deariy to'

the pofru whtai be noted that if the

Ozawa-Hata faction left the Liber-

d Democrats ft would, for the first

time, strip the dominant party of a

piwjority in the powerful lower

house of the Diet

The liberal Democratic Party

currently has 275 seats. It would

fall below the 256 seats needed for

majority control if the Ozawa

group's 35 lower house members

A Hearing <ni Scandal Set

The Liberal Democrats yielded

for a hearing an a major
coemption

scandal in the hope of averting a

t-rjos in the Diet Reuters reported

fran Tokyo.

LotAngela Tunes Service

Washington—The fbi has stepped up
its scrutiny of Muslim militants in the united
States who are raising funds for the Palestinian
organization Hamas, and the Slate Department
has decided to add the group to its official list

of terrorist factions, officiate said.

The FBI has confirmed that Hamas support-
ers engage in fund-raising and propaganda in

the United Stales, but has found no evidence to
support Israeli claims that the group's “com-
mand and control" is exercised from the Wash-
ingtan area, the officials said.

*Thcre is ftmd-raising, propagandizing and
publishing" in the United States, a State De-
partment official said. “But the cmmrumd and
control of Hamas is still in the occupied territo-

ries,” meaning the Israeli-controlled West Bank

and Gaza Strip, where 2 million Palestinian

Arabs make up most of the population.

The FBI has been monitoring Hamas sup-
porters* activities in several areas, mduding
Washington, Chicago, Detroit and Dallas, an-
other ofntiaJ said.

It is not dear that any of the Hamas support-
ers’ activities in the United States are illegal,

<me official said. Raising money expressly for
terrorist acts is against the law, but raising

money for political or social programs is not.

The State Department said it planned to

label Hamas officially as a “terrorist organiza-
tion” in its annual report, due in April.

[Hamas on Tuesday condemned the State

Departmmt’s plan to label it as a terrorist

group and said it was ready to explain its ahm

to the West, Reuters reported from Amman,
Jordan.

[“We are not a terrorist group.” said Moham-
med Nazzal toe Hamas representative in Jor-
dan. He said the group’s activities had all been
directed against military targets in the IsraeE-

occupicd territories.

[“there is no justification for including Ha-
mas among organizations sponsoring terror-

ism,” he said. “We are an Islamic national
liberation group and all international cove-
nants allow us to use legitimate methods to

fight the occupation.”]

Both the FBI and State Department moves
came largely in response to information sup-

plied by the Israeli government indicating that

Hamas is becoming increasingly violent, the
officials said.

The Associated Pros

JERUSALEM — Israel’s offer

to bring bade 100 Palestinian de-
portees, already rebuffed by the
acporices, was criticized by Israeli

rightists Tuesday as capitulation to

Arab extremists.

Bowing to UiL pressure, the

government of Prime Minister
Yitzhak Rabin offered Monday to
allow 100 of the deportees back
within four days. It also agreed to

shorten the came of 300 others.

But the Palestinians, who were
deported to a no-man’s land in

southern Lebanon by Israel on
Dec 17, voted Tuesday to reject the

offer.

The deportees' spokesman, Ab-
dulaziz Rantia, said that

must allow “a wholesale return.” If

not,be said, “we shah stay on here.’

“There will be no solution as

long as a single tent remams,” he
said.

But be said the group would ac-

cept an Israeli offer to let sick de-

portees be taken by the Red Cross
for hospitalization. The Red Cross

has said that at least 15 of the

deportees need hospitalization.

Mr. Rabin said be had secured a

promise from the Clinton adminis-
tration to shield Israel from sanc-

tions a further condemnation in

the UN Security Council, regard-

less of whether the deportees ac-

cepted the offer.

But thecomprtBut the compromise drew much
criticism in Israel, particularly

from military specialists and right-

ist leaders.

The rightist Likud party said the

decision amounted to “capitulation

to terrorist organizations, Arab
governments and leftist ministers

in the cabinet.”

The Israeli newspaper Ha’aretz

reported that (behead of toe coon-

tty’s internal security agency had
wanted cabinet ministers on Mon-
day that Arabs would probably in-

terpret a compromise as weakness
and may sup up violence against

Israel

Former Prime Minister Yitzhak
Shamir said Tuesdayon annyradio
that the government “shouldn’t

have handled mattersm such a way
that Israd would lose prestige and
permit the most radical Arabs to

rear their heads pud dictate ac-
tions.”

Israel has asserted that the de-

portees, whose expulsion was up-
held by toe country’s Supreme
Court test week, are activists be-

longing to Hamas and Islamic Ji-

had, militant Muslim movements
that il blames for a wave of attacks

oo Isradi soldiers.

Mr. Rabin said Monday night

that the plan was made to make
peace, to continue toe war against

Hamas, and to create “an infra-

structure of understanding" with
the new US administration.

He defended toe arrangement as

“a package deal” that would rive

Israel U.S. protection from United
Nations sanctions.

Foreign Minister Shimon Peres
also defended toe decision in a ra-

dio interview.

Asked whether the government
had not retreated too much, Mr.
Peres acknowledged errors in tbs

handling of the deportations, but

added: “What mattes is the sub-

stance. The derision, he said, was
taken “to pave a way to toe future"

and revive toe Middle East peace
talks

Palestine Liberation Organiza-

tion officials alro rejected toe Israe-

li offer, and Arab states joined in
toe call for toe return of all toe
deportees.
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German Says Russia Seeks a Policy Ally
fVorhmgtort Post Service

BERLIN— Russian leaders have suggested

stmt Germany join them in fanning a counter-

weightto the United States, which the Russians

say has been ignoring Moscow's interests on
issuestangingfiom the confrontation withlraq

to the war in the RatVan^ a senior Gennan

-Heinz Hornhues, deputy majority lead-

er of the Bundestag, said top foreign policy

advisers to President Boris N. Yeltsin appealed

to him this week in Moscow for Gennanhdp in

preventing interna Iinna 1 military intervention

Mr. Homhoes said in an interview that by

States, senior Russian officials delivered “a cry

for help” that “can’t be taken completely seri-

ously, but also Wouldn't be totally dismissed."
He would not specifically identify the officials

who suggested a common Gennan-Rnssian
aid they were high-ranking aides

Mr. Ydtsi_ for Mr. Yeltsin.

It was meant as a signal to the United

Stales,” Mr. Hornhues said. “The Russians

want tolive withus intheWest We will haveto

pay bitterty in the futurefor mistakes wemake
now" in relations with Russia.

Mr. Hornhues said he had recommended to

his fellow Christian Democrat, ChanceHor Hd-
mui Kohl, that Germany needs to pay more
attention to Russia.

But while be said marry Russians view Ger-

many as the oat Western country on which they

still have considerable influence, he cautioned

that “it is too deeply against Germany's inter-

ests to consider” joining Moscow in any such

“counterweight"

A Foreign Ministry spokesman in Bonn said

Tuesday no such approach has been made to

Germany through official ehaTmgin

“No change hi relations has been sought and
none is being considered,” tbe spoilsman said.

“There arc many discussion partners in Russia

today and of course we understand there are

different political pressures. Our position to-

ward our allies remains dear and unchanged.

We and the other Western countries want to be

able and helpful partners for Russia.”

i Russian interest in Germany as apoten-
tial ally against the Western powers is a tradi-

tional reflex that has brought both economic

success and political disaster to both countries.

Many politicians and mtcDcctuals in both

countries have an image of their countries as

embattled, misunderstood societies only begin-

ning to a rightful place as leading nations.

Butif some Russiansnowseek an ally tohdp
than stand up against the surviving superpower

is Wadnngion, few Germans an eager to dis-

tance themselves from the Western ties they

have so carrfuHy cultivated over four decades.

Nor is Germany equipped to provide the

Russians with an effective balance against U.S.

dominance.
Mr. Hornhues said that because the Russians

are reluctant to use their veto in tbe United

Nations Security Council to halt a Western

more against the Serbs, Moscow wants German
hdp in making the case that military force in

the Balkan* would not resolve anythin

—MARC!
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PIATT: AreSome People Trying to Derail theEuropeanMonetary System

?

:v

(Gontimed from page 1)

state for txxmomic policy, scoffed Tuesday at

theidea of political motivations driving currm-
cy markets or any hint that there was a British-

Axnerican plot to destabilize the European
Community’s tad for closer economic unity.

“Geady, the market tries to read political

signals, bat traders are the last people to hare

political objectives," Mr. Honnats said.

This view was also expressed, on condition of

fences, came in response to questions in the

European Parliament in Strasbourg, France,

about the responsibility of high German inter-

es! rates for Europe’s current economic difficul-

ties. .

“There’s no use looking for culprits, but

same parties are provoking turbulence to torpe^

do the process of European monetary union,

Mr. Kdhl replied.

Asked for clarification about his continent,

in Bonn said thatanonymity, by a Bank of England offidal: “It's officials at the chanceflery m Bonn saw tMt

quite clear to us thM participantsm the foreign- they could provide no guidance untu Mr. Korn

exchange markets are driven not by political retailed home.

goals but by quite Hnsenrifiymnil commercial

ones."

The British pound was among the first cur-

rencies to succumb to a mounting tide of inter-

national financial pressure starting in Septem-
ber, when French voters’ near-rgection of the

Treaty on European Union sowed doubts

about political support for monetiny union.

Speculators have also successfully targeted

the currencies of Sweden, Finland, Spain, Por-

tugal, Italy and, last weekend, Ireland.

Mr. KohTs remade, attributing these curren-

cies' woes to political actions, not financial

But several European bankas saw Mr. Kohl
nflrfing Tm urrira tn rerent statements hy Prime

Minister Pierre B6rtgovqy of France, who has

accused Washington of attwnpting to under-

mine European currencies as part of a U-SL

drive for global economic hegemony.

Mr. BdnEgovqy invoked this political argu-

ment for the first time last month as France

entered a national election campaign with the

franc undo- renewed attack.

On Tuesday Mr. B&tgovoy switched tack

and blamed conservative French potitidans for
mitlermin ing the cwftrHIwItly of die franc by

calling for adevaluation—even though conser-

vative party leaders are committed to a strong

currency. .

Last month Mr. Bdrisovpy said mat Amen-

.

cans bad been fighting tbe creation of a unified

European currency that could rival the dollar.

Bat Mr. Boanats ngected this view, saying,

“I don’t think there are any who regprdtbe Ecu

.

as a threat to die system; (hey regard it as one

more major currency in which to invest." i .

Added Mr. Rudtng; “I never sensed thalthe

U.S. government has been or is against mone-

tary integration of Europe.” Any view.-that

Washington was orchestrating the market,
:
hc

said, was “out of line with reality "r • K •

But spreading French mistrust of market

forces surfaced Tuesday in remarks byRay-
mond Bane, a former conservative finance

minister and prime minister, who said that, the'

link between tbe franc and the Deutsche mbk
was “the target of speculative attacks inspired

ideal motives.”

breaking the monetary fink, Mr.

» 'Si.

*c-

V E.
"

cal ties between France and Germany, wao see

their teamwork as the motor of a stronger

Europe.

RATES: Economists Express Both Praise and Disdainfor Bundesbank
(Continued from page 1)

tiriaos and professors m Germany
and elsewhere.”

For example, the Munich-based
Ifo Institute for Economic Re-

search, in its latest report an the

economic outlook far Europe, on
Tuesday repeated its conviction

that the Bundesbank should not
expectations of “a mea-

ongoing decline in interest

rates.”

Another recent critic was Daim-

for allegedly ignoring its interna-

tional responsibilities in its never-

ending vendetta with inflation.

Such critirisn always irritates

the Bundesbank, whose charter

mandates that it protect the value

of the Deutschemarie against infla-

tion at any cost.

“In setting oor policy, we always
have the consequences for our
neighbors in mind, bat it would not
be doing Europe any favors if tbe

D-markwere to lose its character as

Wolfgang Grebe, a senior for-

eign-exchange dealer at Crfedit Ly-
onnais in Frankfurt, agreed.

w fen? ar. rv........,’. u;*™- 30 anch°r currency” Mr. Schle-
tag8^ singer said.

Ihe Bundesbankjustifies itscur-
^he Bundesbank’s unreason- rent policy of tight short-term in-

ably restrictive monetary policy is terest rates as a necessary toed to

“If the Bundesbank cut interest

rales by 2 percentage paints,” he
said, “that would of coarse hdp
Germany's neighbors. But you'd
very quickly have inflation rates of

8 to 10 percent, and those would
havem befought with interest rates
over 15 to 20 percent That’s what
the Bundesbank wants to avoid at

any cost”

Thomas Mayer, an economist at
Goldman Sadis in Frankfurt, «A»d

that current interest rate levels

“don’tpreventinvestment activity"

decision to live with high interest

rates dictated by the Bundesbank
"for reasons having to do with a
commitment to European mone-
tary union.” As a result of that

deosion, “tbe French are the ones

who are probably suffering tbe

most right now,” he added.

France and Germany form the

core of Europe's so-called hard*

currency bloc, with Britain, My
and Spain among the soft, periph-

erymembera lireBundesbankm
maintained that countries not will-

ing to submit to the monetary disd-
pKne of the European nchange-
rate mechanism always have the

‘k’ r
!
5tia

j
11 a J21? “onetary expan- in Eastern Germany, as is often aEdlta!w^^rredtodolattyS?mandm those countries whose cur- sion that followed German unifica- alleged- But he added that “h - . . i- • . .i that followedGennan unffica

turn.

But he added that “it

probably be difficult to ar-

Mr. Schlesrnger said the mob- gue that French rates arehistorical-

rraciesare linkedto theD-mark,as
well as in Germany itself,” the Mr. sc&lesmger said the mob- gne
company said in a recent report, lems some countries havewiu the fy low, in either real or nominal
The Bundesbank has also been mark’s anchor stains would dirmn- terms.”

attacked by Italian industrialists ish when mere enrrencies in tbe
and British members of Parliament system reacha similar stability.
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Mammogram Guidelines

Kept forWomen Under50
New York Tima Service

NEW YORK — It would be premature to recommend that

women in their 40s stop getting regular mammograms, experts

convened by the American Cancer Society concluded Tuesday.
A seven-member pand agreed there was no firm evidence that

these women benefited from mammograms, but said there was
enough presumptive evidence to make them leery of dmngmg the

screening guidelines.

Cancer authorities recommend that women in their 40s have
mammograms every year or two, and that women in their 50s have
them annually. But it has bom surprisingly difficult to prove that
women in their 40s who undergo tbs tests have a lower death rate

than those who do noL Studies consistently indicate that older
women benefit from mammograms.
The panci met after a Canadian National Breast Cancer Study,

involving nearly 40,000 women, faded to show that younger women
benefited from mammograms.

French interest rates aretethered

to Gennan rates throogb the Euro-

pean exchange-rate mechanism.

Mr. Mayer said Francemade the

Mr. CyNcilLsaid sympathized

.with the
r
Bundcs5ankV difficult

taslr.
'

' 7*.
'

“The obsession with short-term

dqxwit rates is pretty silly," he
said *Tn the sophisticatedwodd in

whichwe five, most of the German
interest rates that matter are actu-

ally relatively low.”

TV; East vs. West on German Screens

(Continued bona page 1) turned gray after the old border"
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De Klerk Proposes
A Bill of Rights

already are.

The magazuie Der
dieted last wnedc that”]
further embitter a people who are
lust too sensitive” to laugh about
their plight “It was unification,*'

the magazine says, “that
broke the nation in two."

really

over the top and by

„ - Edito the program’s only
ukable character.

“I haven’t a due what tbe reac-
tian will be,” Mr. Menge said, “but
Fd be pleased if my Western coun-
trymra, after seeing the show, s*v.
‘Even if they get on our nerves,

If:.ovent (

By BiU Keller
New York Tima Service

CAPE TOWN— President Fre-
derik W. de Klerk’s government
proposed a bill of rights Tuesday
aimed at forcing future black gw-
enunents to honor human liberties

and property rights that white rul-
ens have ignoredfor three centuries.
The document would forbid dis-

crimination on the basis of race or
gender, confiscation of private

property, limits on free speech or
political activity, restrictions on
travel or residence, detention with-
out trial, random searches, exile or
expulsion and an array of other
practices that were routine during
theyeara of apartheid.

Ihe government said it would
demand that some voskm of these

_
“To talk of adopting a bill of

rights in a situation when 75 per-
cent of tbe people do not have tire

vote is quite grotesque,” said Dul-
lah Omar, a legal adviser to the
African National Congress.

Leaders tm both sides said that if

the government insisted on enact-
ing a bill of rights, tbe issue could
impede a negotiated end of tbe
white monopoly and delay the first

universal elections, now expected
by April 1994.

Under Mr. de Klerk, the govem-
mmt has pinged the maior apart-
heid-era laws that sharply limited
contacts among the races and kept
blacks in a state of isolation and
servitude. But tbe current constitu-
tion is still based on a doctrine of
racial separation, blades are stiS

In the 1970s Wolfgang Menge, Ossies have been dumped on.’ The
Motzki’s creator, oversaw the Gcr- s°°0Dd yoncan laugh at your prob-
man version of the British show tems

>
they are half over

”

I£ath
:P° Vs Part.” the pro- Gentle Edith is a far weaker

gram that had mjpoed CBS to character than Motzld, no matchmake AH m the Famfly.” Mr. for his blaster. Shetri^tn cmmim.

Menge s original Bunker character nicate the hardships Easterners®il0^n°uih °?med AJ- lived with for 40 yeara idling

SriSS?.*
1

? fFLi? 10 the hours she spent^axS
a b*1-

for
L
a “4*! pair

Ste

VI.
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^^^ignorantatw- on

ESSSS?®*1 Gcr™/s^ TV Motzki hears the woid^M. the
term tla Bonn governments to

_j the

toierance a bon wild men! Who’s gw»g to
credited with

good name, letzian s ravings are
ctften said to have hdped the Social
Doraocrats survive a rough patch.
Now Mr. Mcaoge returns with a

character he says is less of a carica-
ture than Tetzlaff. Motrid, be says,
is as real as the tax increases

share with me?”
Edith quietly responds, *Td like

to, but we don’t have anything.”
“OJL, she’s weaker, bratmal’s

reaKfy,” says Dietroar Ringd, an
“rtewwho is a TV one .for

®«lhL “I was quite amnsedui« owuib rasiuu wi uuac ~p««auviu, inobu uc SUU Til . . WJJUL x was OUlte ttmu-an
saf^UDds be enshrined in the con- disenfranchised, and many other ^^ ^^ by the show. It was very true, in
stittttioa before it would hand over remnants of the old system remain

t™r*
,

?
J
H5^CSS billions blackhumor trfeouree. Youhave to

power to a more democratic order, inpractice. S2nm £&'10 ftfl?D Cbaocdlor beabfetolaugfaa^fi.”
The document appeared to have Moreover, South Africa has no ern

^ a Wesl‘ .Tbe press on “MotrfcT has been
two purposes: to reassure followers Kin ^ e -»—

^

aara...uj/iupwo. ivi(«aaiuciuuuwraT> InB of rights for any of its citizens,
^

...
naiced. Some critics are more wor-

or Ite governing National Pkrty and no constitutional court to o^nSarell,ted ™i
t
aboat tbe show’s comedy defi-

who fear wide-scale ratrifautuM tin- which ritbm* fan «vwii 7?™* cvetyaay German conversa- cat than aUnit ;*B — » JLwho fear wide-scale retribution un-
der a black government, and to

burnish the party’s new reformist

image for coating elections.

. astbe
last great hypocrisy of the party
that mvented apartheid and an at-

to entrench ill-gotten white
in tbe guise of human

which citizens can appeal.

One opposition member of par-
hameatpointed out that as recently
as a few months ago Mr. de Klerk
was introducing legislation that
would be forbidden to his succes-
sors under the proposed bill of
rights.

SSSSSSf ssaBSSSs

In October, Mr. de Klerk forced Motzki is, toYffrte* w nZTT s
bill throueh narliameni allowina Umw TY^Mh ™* 0®ivdy defensive

Easterner who has not usS the m on inn «r

tSSfiZS.wS
some thingsw^ were goaL”*’ ^
08&>g&

“Motzki” aired,
~Hitier btrilt the autolrahns.” of

a re-

maga- *

democratically elected newgovern-
ment, not the last-minute legacy of

a governing party elected when
blacks were denied the vote.

proposed
rights would prohibit any future
government from indemnifying “a
—Tson in the service of the State”

killing or injuring chrflians

conskA^te^S3 MnE “i‘uJ88«ted thti

A few d.^Td^fiS, Hveunto
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In 'Last Yankee,’
Miller Is Taking
America’s Pulse

By Sheridan Morley
Iwematuml Herald Tritw

L ondon — Unques-
tionably our greatest liv-
ing dramatist, Arthur
Miller returns to the

roung Vic m London, the theater
that over the last 10 years has en-
sured that be remains a prophet
with honor in this country if not
always his own, with “The Last
Yankee.” Opening simultaneously
at the Manhattan Theatre Cub. the
play, like much of his earlier work,
takes the wise of an America no
longer in the best of spiritual or
emotional health.

The setting is a state mental
home in Connecticut, and as his

of her husband's refusal to move
anywhere but down the social lad-
der, and Helen Bums, reduced to
mute fury by her husband's refusal
to acknowledge that she exists.

.

Through their duets and occa-
sional bedside quartets. Miller goes
back on the road with the ghost of
Willy Loman, his smile and his
shoeshme. “Anybody with any
sense has got to be depressed in this
country," asserts Wanamaker as
she tries to urge her husband to
grab the dream and go for it, in-

stead of remaining so laid-back as
to be effectively horizontal.

But when the dream is grabbed,
when Helen Burns at the last as-
serts her God-given right to put on
her top hat and tap shoes and end
the evening with a fast buck-and-
wing chores of “Way Down Upon
the Swanee River,” all that her re-

luctantly banjo-playing husband
can do is to stare at the floor in

deep despair.

Evidently we are meant to see the

contrasts here and their ironies: one
couple tom apart by poverty and
too many children, me other by
wealth and no cfaDdrecLDoes Milter

wish us to see all of America as the

twilight mental home? Is there eco-

nonnc shame in remaining a carpen-
ter like Jesus, or is it socially one of

the more useful ralKtiff a tree-born

American can pursue as his life's

work? Has the country gone to hdl
in a hand basket because (as Healy
claims) there are too many blacks

and carpenters are too expensive

even at $27 an hour, or because (as

Davison believes) it has lost the dig-

nity of the old artisans?

M ILLER is too experi-

enced and too crafty

a playwright not to

involve ns In the

characters as well as what they

symbolize, and through his painful

observance of them he feels the

ceased toted their own-°Re also

bids a slow, languid farewell to the

dream of a better land. The smile is

now frozen, the sboeshine no tong-

er enough, and attention must be
paid to the bars of WiBy Loman,
for they have not inherited the

earth and, meanwhile, they are pa-

tiently about to fall apart at the

seams of their own self-imposed
straitjadeets.

. .^En his
L
farewell to. the theater

where he has done so much to

maintain Miller's reputation, Da-
vid Thacker offers a thoughtful,

resonant production with an im-
maculate cast. It will take far long-

er to debate The Last Yankee”
than to play it

At the Tricycle in Kilbum, Gavin
Koshcfs The Ash Fire” is a cari-

ous family album about a group of

East European Jews whojump rinp

in Dubftaharbor one night in 1935,

under the mistaken frnpnyrinn that

they are approaching New York.

Thor attempt to survive in an Ire-

land with Troubles of its own make
fora tragicomedy cS illegal imnrigra-

tiom and the dash of rehgkws, racial

and historic doctrines, but as a dra-

ma tins one never quite recovers

from Kostick’s fatal indecision

about which of his family album

siapshots to show us next.

Zoe Wanamaker in
“The Last Yankee ”

brief 90-mmute quartet for four
voices opens, two husbands are on
their way to visit their mentally
disturbed wives.

One of them, the Last Yankee of

the title (craggQy weft-played by
Peter Davison) is a S27-an-bour
carpenter who comes from one of
the oldest families in the land, but
has rejected their power and influ-

ence to set up cm his own as a
handyman. The other (David Hea-
ly) is a self-made millionaire who
has driven his wife into deep de-

pression by his otter inability to

focusrarmjtfang buthisworic.

Once again, we arc on the bor-

derline of MSkfs crossing, where
the American dream turns into its

ownworst srif-fulfillingxrightmare.

This is not, by any standards, ma-
jor Miller. But neither is it a minor
late-life comedy like his last. The
Ride Down Mount Morgan.” In-

stead, it returns to many of the

most important themes of his earli-

er and greater and longer plays, as

if revisiting them to see, bam the

perspective of his three-score years

and then some, whether anything

very much has changed in the heart

and soul of the nation for which

MIQer has always been the best

diagnostician.

the incarcerated wives here are

Zot Wanamaker (the Last Yan-

kee's with no less than seven chil-

dren), who is inside for the third

time, in a deep depression because
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The Beatles in their Sgt. Pepper incarnation—maybe not their best but considered a rode transitionpoint

Sgt. Pepper’s Lonely Hearts Film
Beatles Producer Is in the Spotlight for a Change

By Mike Zwerin
International Herald Tribune

C ANNES — Last week, M1DEM,
the annual international music
business trade mart, featured
souk-charging number-crunchers

spouting slogans like “sdlaviaon” and “in-

fonnmecdaT in pursuit of Hot Product and
The Deal- Music also occasionally received
some attention. The Making of Sgt Pep-
per,” a documentary film starring George
Martin, won MIDEM’s International Visual
Music Awards Grand Prix.

More than any one person, Martin is re-

sponsible for the conversion of the recording
studio into a musical instrument in its own
right One record company executive said

that none of us would be here in the first

{dace if it weren’t for George Martin. Al-
though he does not consider “Sgt Pepper's
Lonely Hearts Club Band” either his or the
Beailes’s best album (“the world has made
mac of ‘Pepper

1

than it deserves”), it has
nevertheless come to be considered the tran-

sition point
Martin signed the Beatles to EMI in 1962

and produced all thdr records until they broke
up in 1970.He had the knowledge, experience,

confidence and diplomacy necessary to har-
ness brilliant but untutored instinct with cre-

ative electronics (sophisticated layering with
only four channels) and acoustic tradition (the
string quartet on “Yesterday”).

He defines himself as“a musician whojust
happened to be involved in recanting far 42
years.” After studyingoboe and composition
at Loudon’s Guildhall School of Music, be
produced Baroque; jazz, and pop recordings.
His experiments with sound effects working
with Peter SeQas, SpikeMflligan, Beyond the

Fringe, Jonathan Mffler, Peter Cook, Dudley
Moore and StanFrdratgserved him well later

with the Beatles. His scorefor“A Hard Day’s
Night" wasnominated for an Oscar. He is an
adventurer who tempered new dimensions '

and changed our ears.

Martin learned sboztiylxfrirc the official,

prize presentation that the film would be
winning: “Oh my!" he exclaimed. “Really?
That’s fantastic.” I was taken aback by ins

enthusiasm, wondering how much of it was 1

for real Reservations gradually vaiiished as I
'

realized I was facing what 1 had been told by i

friends to expect—a rather lupper-than-life •

English gentleman (be is certainly no ser-

geant).

Commercial without compromising his in- i

legrity, he knows bow to draw the hue in a f

viable space. He can be a winner up-front i

George Martin

because hedefines thegame.The tuneheflew
from Cap d'Antibes to Saint-Tropez with
Herbie Hancock and Quincy Jones in Eddie
Barclay’s helicopter sore sounded like fun.

Some names he has worked with: Dire
Straits, John McLaughlin, Jeff Bede, Jimmy
Webb, NeD Scdaka, Anthony Hopkins. He
produced a recording of Dylan Thomas’s
verse play “UnderM2k Wood.” Speaking of
a suite he wrote for string quartet and clari-

net, he said: “You can’t callu classical music.

And it’s not rockV noH I don’t care what
you call it really. It’s just my music.”

He listens to the impressionists, particular-

ly Ravd, sometimes jazz, rarely to pop music.

I am a musician, be kept repeating, as

though in need of reassurance. T hate ac-

countants and lawyers, butyou'vegot to have
them on your side. I probably spend too

much energy getting them on my side, but I'm
becoming freer now. I'm getting old {he’s 66],

I have certain privileges."

His privileged position as trend-forger and
ear-changer helped him convince the Beaties,

who had tired of touring, that they did not
necessarily have to perform recorded materi-

al an stage.

“Something like Glean Gould?” I said.

“Exactly!*he agreed. “It’s a good parallel.

At the beginning people said it was cheating

to record things you cannol do live. Bui I look

at it like film and the stage. You don’t expect

James Bond really to crash through a plate

glass window. And you do not expect John

Lennon to be able to sing harmony with

himself. But if it can be dene, why not do it?”

He likes building music. “But you must be
extremely careful not to get involved building

other people’s music. You have to plow your

own furrow. Doing something tmu-snal is of-

ten a good reason in itself for doing it. You
must ignore the ‘Star Trek HT syndrome. I

can’t understand lhaL What a way to live."

Ironically, he gave birth to a amflar syn-

drome himself, considering the recycling of

his studio technology by others. T regret

that," he said. “It’s a total misreading of what
1 stand for. I use technological tools, but now
tools are using people. We've lost so much
live muse. This might seem curious coming
from someone who has spent their entire life

making ‘dead* music, but stiD I feel that real

music only happens when people play with
people and listen to each other and some-
thing happens from heart to heart”
A “very well-known drummer” he worked

with spent days programming his drum ma-
chine to construct a perfect reference track.

He played it through earphones, “accompa-
nying" himself: “It was perfect all right, per-

play it on his own. I askedMm if there was a
hinge on his face and if I pull it open w21

1

find a computer inwte He didn’t tfrinlr that

was very funny."

Martin’s Air Studiocomplex an theCarib-
bean island of Montserrat was one of the

world’s prime recording facilities until the

island was devastated by Hurricane Hugo in

1989. He designed a new compound in

Hampstead, North London, which opened in

December. The 500-sqnare-foot (45-squarc-

meter) control room is a hub surrounded by
three studios (“residential facilities, full ca-

tering, parking for 25 cars”).

Specifications read like Post-Industrial po-
etry: ”... Neve VRF Legend Console; 72
Channels, with Flying Fader Automation
and Recall It can be transformed by a
straightforward mode selection to suit a vari-

ety of roles, including film and video post

production with LOB monitoring and
Dolby Surround Sound . .

The building, called Lyodhmst Hall, was
originally constructed as a church and mis-

sionary school in I88Q. Just as Martin was
tdting me that Dr. Livingston was one of the

nusskuutries who trained there, Ms press

agent entered to say, “time's up.”

“I presume,” he concluded.

At Covent Garden, a
By Henry Pleasants

L
ONDON — Revivals, rediscov-

eries, excavations have been the

order of the day in the opera

wodd for the past three decades.

And none is moreworthy of resuscitation

than Verdi’s “Stiffdio ” at the Royal Op-

era, Covent Garden, in a ncwjwrfopnmg

edition by the conductor, Sir Edward

Downes.

It has had a curious history, not least

because its subject was a ctmous one for

Italy at the time, 1850, or for any other

^ a„ itinerant Austrian Protestant

toy, and after Othdlo-Hke
jealousy, md^natkn, deni

threats of vengeance, be turns tc

and, from the pulpit, forgives

The censors didn't like U, and
major alterations when it was
formed in Trieste, just before tb

(faction of “Rigoletto" in Yeakx

Verdi subsequently reworked it a
(Rimim, I8S7),setti

time of the crusades

to Saxon England. The
graph was lost or destroyed.

Only recently as bits and

of the rwignwil have been

libraries and theater archives h

Single Entendres:

The Candid Stage
Bumps, Grinds and More
At Bobby Brown Concert

By Jon Pareles
Afcw York Tunet Smux

N EWYORK— Midway
through Bobby
Brown s set at Madison
Square Garden, a bed

ascended on an elevator. Brown
was on it, fane down and fully

clothed, atop a woman in a leotard

whose high heels waved in the air;

then they rolled over so the woman
could writhe astride the singer.

It was only one of the bumps and
grinds in a concert devoted to

came-oos and boasts of prowess.

The aptly titled “Humpin' Around
the world" tour includes Brown,
the Jamaican dancehall rapper
Sbabba Ranks, the three-woman

pop hip-hop group TIG and the

singer Mary J. Blige.

The directness of hip-hop has
shaken up the way songs talk about

sex. Suave double-entendres are

now jostled by single-entendres,

and onstage, performers like

Brown act out blunt connotations
of lines like “1 will not stop/ Till 1

know you're hoi.’’

Perhaps in the era of AIDS, free-

wheeling sex has become one more
fantasy to be acted out by pop
stars. But before Brown climbed

into Ms ekvator bed, be announced
that be was using “protection.”

Hip-bop has also redrawn old sex

roles with new wardrobes but sur-

prisingly little change: Mon conquer

and brag, and women acquiesce

while they look for “real love.”

TLC stands up for the ladies," a

member announced, but then the

group sang “Ain't 2 Proud 2 Beg.”

Brown navigates the new pop
territory as adeptly as any perform-
er now working. He emerged from
New Edition, a vocal group mod-
eled on the Jackson Five, to estab-

lish himself as a hip-hop-genera-

tion sex symbol a song-and-dance
man and ballad crooner who
dipped into hip-bop.

Brown’s new album, “Bobby”
(MCA), which followed a four-

and-a-half-year hiatus, and his cur-

rent show invoke an even broader

pop palette than his 1988 album,

TJon’t Be Cruel" (MCA). With his

producers and songwri ting collabo-

rators, primarily Teddy Riley and

the team of LA. Read and Baby-
face, Brown cannDy borrows from
three decades of pop and soul lift-

ing a Parliamenl-Funkadelic
phrase in “Getaway," echoing a
Marvin Gaye vamp in “Good
Enough." For a hip-hop touch, fas

set included solos for a mediocre
rapper and a disk jockey.

Brown works with a troupe that

includes a dozen dancers, and he
nuts through costumes from shiny
leatherette outfits (for the funk of
his receui single “Humpin'
Around") to a stylized homeboy’s
hooded sweatshirt to a boulevar-

diefs suit, hat and cane. He dances,

leaps, crawls, struts and impor-
tunes, drawing female squeals.

For Shabba Ranks, lust is a big,

bawdy shared joke. In a rough, ex-

hortatory voice, he raps or chants

in a thick Jamaican palais about
lewd exploits, presenting himself as
a sexual superman. Onstage, he
mimed sexual connections with
two dancers (wearing black baby-
doll nighties) and with a backup
singer, who moaned into her micro-

phone.

T
O reach a wider pop au-

dience. Ranks has collab-

orated with pop singers,

who dispense melodies to

be interspersed with Ranks’s raps:

the results have made him the

world’s best-known daticehall per-

former. He is tmapokjgetic about
his raunchiness, but he did rKctnnrw

himself from some of his hip-hop
colleagues. He complained that

while people call his songs dirty, he
never uses rap’s typical misogynist

pul-downs.

Each of the three women inTLC
has her own role: a nasal lead sing-

er, a sweet-voiced obbligato singer

and a rapper. In a short set, thdr
mix-and-match music came across

as cheerful but contrived. Mary J.

Blige, who opened the concert,

brought a big, mdismatic voice to

songs with hip-hop's stark under-

pinnings; she's a pop singer pitch-

ing old-fashioned romance above
the latest rhythms. Her voice is im-

pressive, but her style doesn’tqual-

ify her to be, as she proclaimed,

“the queen of hip-hop.
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SayNo to Vance-Owen
As it works warily to bring peace to

Bosnia, dieUnited Nations Security Coun-

cil now confronts a genuinely terrible

choice. Should it support the plan worked

out fy its negotiators to break Bosnia into

10 autonomous provinces divided more or

less along ethnic lines? There is one impor-

tant thing to be said for that plan: Nobody-

has modi else to suggest. But it alsohas one

enormous drawback, it gives very little

promise of establishing a peace that will

endure. To the contrary, it raises a vision of

a larger and more violent Lebanon—aland

in which there is no rule of law and daily life

is incessant throat-cutting and border war-

fare among the heavily armed tribes, each

operating from its own strongholds.

The peace plan has been worked out in

Geneva through long and arduous media-

tion by Cyrus Vance, the former American

secretary of state who represents the United

Nations, and David Owen, the former Brit-

ish foreign secretary representing the Euro-

pean Community. Having failed in Geneva

to persuade the Serbs and Muslims to ac-

cept it, the two negotiators have returned to

New York to ask the Security Council for

stronger measures to enforce u.

The question is whether the Security

Council should now commit itself to an

accommodation that contains so many con-

cessions to aggression and so few assur-

ances of justice— and which, as a practical

matter, shows so little promiseof providing

stability. The Serbs resist theVanceGwen
plan because it would make them give up

territory they now hold, and because it

would requiremany Sabs to live as minor-

ities in provinces dominated by tbdr ene-

mies. The Muslims resist it because it gives

the Serbs land that they have taken by

naked force, and accepts some of the results

of the ethnic terrorism committed by Serbs.

In their plan’s behalf, the negotiators can

argue that without the United Nations’ in-

tervention, the killing wiD continue and

may well get worse. All three factions are

now sufficiently well organized and sup-

plied that they are capable of continuing to

campaign actively in midwinter. Muslim
countries are already pressing the Security

Coimcd to lift the arms embargo that at least

me of them, ban, has already violated. In

America there is some sympathy fci lifting it,

since so far it has mainly worked unfairly to

the disadvantage of the Muslims Unfortu-

nately, more arms going into the area threat-

en not tmly more deaths there but a wider

war spilling into other countries.

All these ugly possibilities need to be

acknowledged. But a peace plan has to offer

some reasonable prospect of introducing a

peace that will last more than a few weeks.

The Vance-Owen proposal does not ade-

quately meet that test

— THE WASHINGTON POST.

\

Clinton’s TradeMan
When historians take the measure of the

Pinion presidency the verdict might wefl

depend heavily on the performance of Mick-

ey Kantor, the new trade representative. The
world is struggling to complete an epic agree-

ment, the Uruguay Round Of mlftmatinnal

trade talks, that could add triHioas of dollars

to the world's economies through increased

trade by the end of the decade. Nothing

President BtQ Clinton is Hkeiy to do to spur

economic growth can come dose to padring

the wallop of a completed trade pact.

Mr. Kantor’s foremost responsibility is

to resume and complete the Uruguay

Round. HSs next responsibility is to put the

finishing touches on the North American
Free Trade Agreement with Mexico and
Canada. And he needs to fend off protec-

tionist efforts by the automobile, textile,

steel and other industries seeking to win in

the political marketplace what they could

not achieve in tire economic marketplace.

Mr. Kantor starts out with virtually no
familiarity with the subject and scant direc-

tion from Mr. Clinton, who downplayed
trade policy throughout the campaign. Bat
Mr. Kantor’s inexperience need not be a
serious liability. Carla Hills, President

George Bush’s trade representative, was
similarly unschooled in trade policy when
riie took office, but she tapped a strong

deputy, Julios Katz, and she proved a
shrewd negotiator. Her office brought

steady progress on the Uruguay Round,
completed a North American accord and
avadied a trade war with the European

Community by negotiating a compromise
on agriculture policy.

The Uruguay Round would for the first

time bring trade in agriculture, services, in-

tellectual property and foreign investment

under inleraauoaal rules. The United States

would come out a winner an almost every

score—gaming vast markets for its exports.

The North American agreement, thefirst

freetradepadbetween a developingand an
industrial country, would establish innova-

tive provisions on resolving disputes, pro-

tecting the environment and eliminating

nontariff trade barrios. Mr. Clinton pro-

mised to improve upon the labor and envi-

ronmental provisions of the accord; they

could stand improvement But the agree-

ment would be fine even as is.

Mbs. Hills’sjob was made easier by the.

fact that President Bosh gave her dear
mwtriwng orders to negotiate free trade

pacts. So far. President Clinton has re-

vealed no such resolve. Some of his advisers

preachthe virtues of unfettered, trade. Oth-

ers propose that the United States take

reprisals against trade partners even if the

action violates international rules. The
mixed messages have led a number of in-

dustries — steel, autos, textiles, semicon-

ductors, oil and motion pictures— to pres-

sure the administration to erect tariff walls

or, worse, block the pending Uruguay and
North American accords.

These pressures go wefl beyond legal

sanctions against unfair trading practices

— like those imposed on Monday by the

Clinton administration on the European

Community far discriminating against U.S.

tdecononumcations and electrical suppliers.

Mr. Clinton win soonhave todecidewhether

he will he the new-gencration, pro-market

Democrat he proclaimed throughout the

campaign — or w£Q pander to powerful

constituents clamoring for protection. Mr.
Kantor can do bis boss, and ah Americans,

immeasurable good by purinng Mr. Clinton

to live by his fatty pro-growth rhetoric,

— THE NEW YORK TIMES

Guns in the Classroom
“Gunman Shoots 9th Grader in LA."

. . . “English Teacher, Janitor Killed in

Kentucky” . . . “FUlei Knives Confiscated

From Students in Otto" . . . "Student, 14,

Shoots Security Guard in D.C."
These and similar headlines from around

the country offer a startling collage of vio-

lence in the classroom — violence that

threatens not only children and teaebas
but schooling itself. The Justice Depart-
ment estimates that 100,000 students now
cany guns to school — some to do harm,

others as ostensible protection. They cany
them to schools in the inner dty, to schools
in the suburbs and to schools in rural Amcr- -

ica. This is not an urban problem; it is a

societal one. Fear keeps students, and of-

tentimes teachers, away from school add-
ing to absenteeism and disorder.

While the anecdotal evidence certainly

suggests that in-school assaults have in-

creased, there are no reliable statistics on
the subject. The federally funded National

SdKxd Safety Center relies on slate data

and surveys, aD of which suggest that the

crimes today are more grisly than they were

20 years ago if sot more numerous.

What can schools do? Many have added

metal detectors and security guards, though
these are hardly foolproof. A few schools

have reanstituted the “duck-and-cowr drills”

reminiscent of those conducted during the
Caban nrissfle crisis— except that the object

is to dodge bullets, not bombs. Still other
schools try to get at the problem through the

curriculum, by teaching conflict resolution

and mediation skills. But these lessons must
seem awfully irrelevant in gangland.
The National Education Association has

called for more federal funding, in part to

enforce laws prohibiting firearms in schools,

in part for pilot programs that would bdp
schools cope with and prevent the violence.

But even the teachers association admits
these steps would not crane dose to sol ving a
problem that is beyond the education estab-

lishment’s ability to handle alone.

Even costly safety and security plans will

not keep all troublemakers and potential

kSUere away from school Pan of the answer
is finding a place for young thugs the teach-
ers are desperate to kick out of class and the
police want off the streets. It may be the key
to school survival but so far it has been a
very hard place to find.

— THE WASHINGTON POST.

OtherComment
Yugoslavia: The Clinton Trap

The nintnn administration may have to

clarify its stance cm the war in ex-Yugoslavia

sooner than expected. Lewd Owen and Cyrus

Vance, in asking the UN Security Council to

review the peace negotiations they have been

leading for the oast five months in Geneva,

surety want to know whether h is wrath the

effort to pursue their laborious mission, or

whether other scenarios are bring written

behind their backs, notablym Washington.

Mr. Qintern’s advisers, from Secretary of

State Warren Christopher on down, have

not hidden their disagreement with the

Vance-Owen plan for the division of Bos-

nia-Herzegovina, which, in their view, un-
duly favors the Serbs, enshrining the effects

of “ethnic cleansing."

America's new leaders are now in a trap.

If they decide on a military intervention in

Bosnia, along with their French and British

allies, they will need the cover of a UN
Security Council resolution. It is hard to see

how they could obtain this in the face of

Moscow’s strenuous opposition.

But if Washington ends up rejecting the
idea erf a resort to force, winch most Ameri-
cans oppose, it wfll be left with no choice

but to support the Vance-Owen mission—
fra* lack of any better option.

— Le Monde (Paris).
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OPINION

A Strong UNMilitaryPresence in Bosnia, Indefinitely

N EWYORK—TieUN Securi-

ty Council win be meeting in

New York to talk about Bosnia. It

should be meeting in Sarajevo.

For Its entire existence, almost a

half-centmy, the council that is

charged with dealing with pcacc-or-

war crises has not picked itself up to

see one. The delegates have stayed

rooted to their chairs and chamber,

never seeing one drop of blood, nev-

er bearing one scream.

No decent humanwho has seen or
heard a people in agony can be the

same afterward. The change in the

delegates would seep through the

dispatches erf the delegates to the

foreign offices that instruct them-At
least they would have tried.

Posable site: Somewhere near the

By A. M. Rosenthal

plaza I saw in December and where

the other day men and women lay

dead, various body pans scattered

by Serbian sbdl fife. '

Yes, I know it is unlikely that

delegates so bug anchored on the

East River will order np UN planes

and hold meetings on Bosniam Bos-
nia. I bring itop because the prooMr
als for a settlement pot forward by
Cyras Vance and David Owen add
up to the best deal the battered

Muslims of Bosnia are likely to get.

But the plan would make continu-

ous on-the-spot attention tty outsid-

ers more important than ever —
military, political and personal
The first barrier to a better set-

tlement for Bosnian Muslims is

that it would mean full Western

military involvement in die Balkan

war— and cm the ground, not just

upin the air. That means America.

Without U.S. forces, Europe will

not fight what it should have made
its own battle.

If President Bill Clinton wants to

so to war in die Balkans, he will

have to tell Americans his goals and

solutions. That is the second barrier.

Even a military victory would not

provide a political solution.

If the goal is to establish bound-
aries or regimes that would end the

root cause of war in Yugoslavia—
homicidal hatred among Serbs,

Croats, Bosnian Muslims, Albani-

ans, Macedonians, Slovenes —
dream on. Thai has not been

achieved by centuries of foreigner

domestic rulers in rich variety. To

try to impose that goal now would

involvemc United States in a hard

war and years of occupation,

Bosnia has not been sovereign

cinr«» the Turkish conouest in the

mkM5th centmy. The Tutte made
converts of some Serbs and Croats

- there — forefathers of the

[e now killing each other. Bnt

992, Bosnian Muslims, then

And after Bosnian secession, the

Serbian “®"-Ctannroni$t leaders

who had become born-again na-

tionalise slaughtered,' raped and

.opened Muslims. For cruelty, its

like has not been seen even m Eu-

rope — except maybe once every

couple of decades.

Western rhetoric that hints more

than it could deliver adds to the

cruelty.
, . .

The Vance-Owen plan is cumDor-

m

don, saw only

iwithina

onion with 1

Thar fears were not fantasies.

^ hugely ei

The Least the West CouldDo IsArm the Bosnians

P ARIS— If the United Nations is incapable of

enforcing Security Council resolutions with
respect to the Serbian-conquered territories of

Croatia, no one can be surmised that the Croats
choose to carry them out. The Security Council a
year ago resolved that seized Croatian territory

should be retamed and refugees resettled, the
Serbian irregulars who hdd the region disarmed.

This was pious wish. It was apparent that

nothing tike that would be accomplished without
the use of force. The deployment of UN soldiers

and police in and near Krajina, in Serbian-con-
trolled Croatian territory, gave the

Croatian defenders opportunity to suspend fight-

ing and prepare fra: revenge. It gave the Serbian
conquerors reason to think that UN mediation
and the peace talks that subsequently began in

Geneva would leave them in permanent control

of the areas they had taken from Croatia.

This probably would have happened, to .

from what thus far has gone on in Geneva, hence
a Croatian counteroffensive was simply a matter
of time. As the Croatian government already
said that it wanted the UN numdarn withdrawn
when it expires on March 8, the present Croatian
attack amounts to a tactically advantageous an-
ticipation of the inevitable.

The UN forces still on the ground may here or
there protect civilians and limit the damage, but
they no longer serve even a theoretical

keeping purpose, and are in very consic

By William Pfaff

danger themselves- Their positions and presence

are open to exploitation by both sides.

The Geneva talks and a succession of Security

Council resolutions all have unwarnmiedty pre-

sumed that a willingness to *naire peace existed

among Serbs and Croats. This was true only on
mutually irreconcilable conditions. The Serbs are

determined to keep what they have taken, be-

cause most of the seized territory has a Serbian

population majority. These regions are meant to

be connected with Serbia proper in a new and

ethnically purified Greater Serbia.

The Croats have been equally determined to

recover these parts of a Croatia recognized by the

international community within the borders that

existed before the Serbian attack in 1991. Theirs

is the valid legal daim. The Serbs' is a political

da«n, that Serbs should be governed by Sabs,

but one which they themselves have devastated

by militaiy aggression and a brutal ethnic cleans-

ing of the villages and farms they have seized in

Croatia and Bosnia-Herzegovina.

You cannot make peace between people deter-

mined to have what the other refuses. The only

viable settlement between Serbia and Croatia

today is that which war will produce, and those

who govern the two countries seem determined to

carry matters to that point. In these circum-

stances, UN resolutions demanding restoration

of the frontiers and communities that existed

before the war broke out like the American

government’s proposals for war crimes trials,

partake erf fantasy, given the lade of any wflHng-

ness in the West to enforce sochdemands.

As Serbia has inherited the principal dements
and armament of the old Yugoslav army, however,

amt Croatia seems to have rather successfully

rearmed itself, the comnnmiiy left ran is the rate

which never wanted a war in the first place, Bos-

ma-Herzegovina. Not only did the majority these

want no war; but despite extremist dements in

their ranks (reinforced by die West’s indifference

to the Bosnians' cause), they have thus for man-

aged to maintain a commitment to the principle of

jmdtmational, secular, democratic government

The Bosnian government still is committed to

valncs that are those of the United States and

Western Europe. It is the weakest ol the three

contendas in tms war, and dearty is the potential

victim of the two others, who envisage Bosnia-

a power-

some a - .

jstratndy into Muslim, Croatian

and Serbian areas, and ajointly nm
Sarajevo. It may not work. And it

does not strip the Serbs of aQ gains.

But It concembly could rave

Muslim society in Bosnia before it is

destroyed, therefore hold out some

hope of rebuilding it, and avoid

hngety expanding the war for the

goal of Balkan ethnic and religious

moony that is unobtainable now.

If the Western goal is what it

should be — to save and protect

Muslims so that they can Kvehooor-

abty in Bosnia and notjust die there

— a strong United Nations militaiy

presence will be needed, indefinite-

ly, The Vance-Owen plan would

permit (hat force, which should be

One tiring the West might do is supply the ame
that would permit the Boaikns adequately to

defend themselves. This would at least gm (be

only community in Yugoslavia that (fid not want
this war means to survive, which they lack today.

International Herald Tribune.

© LasAngeles Times Syndicate.

Mushm population cotters.

That would still carry the risk of

more war, but at least the political

goal is reasonably attainable. Al-

most as important as military pre-

sence would be a constant flow of

Western civilian witnesses— politi-

cians, clergymen, intellectuals, ev-

erybody ww> canes whether people

are murdered in their own plazas.

In (he end, I suppose, the peoples

ofwhat was Yugoslavia have to hold

themselves and their leaders respon-

sible for not surrendering their ha-

treds, and for so being unable to live

in peace with their own cousins,

together or separately.

For all nations with more than

one history, face or religion, that is

the result of demanding the satisfac-

tions of divenrity without paying the

price— the restraints of unity.

The New York Times.
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Americans Need Immigrant Workers

WASHINGTON —Zoe Baird—
and the new president's reputa-

tion— were ambushed by UA immi-
gratiou law. Who would have thought

it? The law against employing illegal

aliens was directed presumably at

snail business owners to protect the

wages andjobs trf the American work-
er and to ensure against exploitation

of the immigrant worker. It was never

intended to trap the class that wrote iL

What is particularly unfortunate

about Ms. Baird's situation is (hat this

Eefticular
n^ll

ihM,

candidacy, she had to apologize for

breaking it and swear to enforce it if

she became attorney general. There
was no discussion about changing it.

The law makes a lawbreaker om of

an employer who has a job that must
be done and that no U.S. worker
wants to do, and who, in desperation,

gives thatjob to an unauthorized im-

migrant. Zoe Baird, because of her

considerable wealth, may have had
alternatives for solving her employ-

ment problem, but most people who
get trapped by this law do not

There are not enough U.S. workers

willing to live-in and perform child

care or ekleriy care or care for the

disabled. There also arc not enough
U.S. workers willing to wash dishes

and mop floors. The Labor Depart-

ment routinely certifies that fact when
it approves applications submitted by
employers seeking immigrant visas far

these workers. Zofe Band obtained

that certification on behalf of the Pe-

ruvian couple in her employ. 1 have
obtained tnat certification on behalf of

dishwashers in my employ.
One would think that, having ascer-

tained that no U.S. workers would be
adversely affected, the United Stales

would allow the alien to take the job.
Instead, the employer must wait years

before lawfully employing that person.

The children wfll be in graduate school

and the business will be long dosed
before immigrant visas are issued.

This scenario is true for aD so-called

unskilled laborers under the 1986 Im-

By Jean Lujan

migration Control and Reform Acl
Unfortnnaiety, there is not a big lobby

for unslrillert laborers in Washington.

So little support is there for tins group

that only at the lastminute ^when revis-

ing the law in 1990did Congress agree

to mclude a provirion for 10,000 visa

number; for unskilled laborers— out

of approximately 750,000 immigrant

visas issued per year!
-It is not generally understood that

fins law applies to families seeking

care for an elderly or disabled mem-
ber who may have no other choice

but live-in bdp. It also applies to

thousands erf snail businesses that

depend on unskilled laborers — to

wash dishes and mop floors.

Perhaps there is no sympathy for

out predicament because most Ameri-
cans know tint the wages paid for

thesejobs arelowand thejob is hard. I

pay the cleaning person at my bakery

$6.50 per hour, and be works very

hard for his pay. What good US.
worker would want such a job? (This

job paid $16,000 last year, three paid

ays, three paid sick days and two

workers without breaking the law be-

cause the Immigration and Natural-

ization Service Has given temporary

employment authorization to most

Salvadorans in the area. But presum-

ably that will end— and we will have

to fire these workers, or Congress will

have to enact another amnesty to ben-

efit the Salvadorans.

Doesn't it make more sense to

changethelawso that, anceenjpktyera

have shown that U.S. workers are not

available, an immigrant visa can be
obtained for a prospective employee^

including the unskilled dishwasher as

wefl as the live-m housekeeper—right

away? Thereby the government can

ensure that wage laws are canpKed
with and employees are not ogplrated.

If the public is unwilling to increase

legal immigration to accomplish that,

then Congress and the administration

should have the political wiO to move
the dishwashers and fiv&hi house-

keepers to the front of the line and tefl

others to wait. Our small businesses

and working mothers need the hdp.

weeks of pad vacation. We pay 50
thosepercent of health insurance lor

employees who wish to enroll. The
business cannot afford to pay more.)

It is my sense that most Americans
look at the homeless on the streets and
tnepotential employees for these un-
skilled positions. I can attest to the

fact that this is not a solution.

We are a anafl. business in the inner

dty. The rare US. applicant for these

menialjobs is almost always on drugs,

alcoholic or just out of jati looking to

go back in. I have hired my share —
with little suocess. The addictions are,

stronger than both of us. f have a
business to ran, and it is not a rehabili-

tation center; we are struggling to sur-

vive. I need honest, reliable, reason-

ably hardworking employees.

ror the time being, many small
business owners in Washington have
been able to overcome the shonage of

The writer, owner ofHeller's Bakery

and the restaurant Avignon Frires.

both in Washington, and aformer im-

migration attorney at the Department

ofJustice, contributed this comment to

The Washington Post
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Clinton Did Well to Think Again on Haiti
By Michael Teitdbaum

m^: l“>| • t

j * „

EW YORK — Candidate Bill'No** condemned the Bush
administration for a

Uaud policy of
returning Haitian refugees to a bralal

dictatorship without an asylum hear-
ing,'' and promised to give them
“temporary asylum until we restored

the elected government.”
Haitians construed this promise to

mean that Mr. Clinton would admit
them afl. In maHno it jjg evidently

underestimated Haiti's economic and
political desperation and the mass mi-
grations it has produced for decades.

Perhaps one-fifth of all Haitians

Time to Look at Alternative Medicine
N EW YORK — The medical

establishment is failing its pa-
tients. A study reported in the New
England Journal of Medicine dis-

closes that a third of Americans are

By Charles R. Halpern

turning to alternative medical ther-

apies. ror too long, doctors, he
tils, insurance companies ana the
government have ignored alterna-

tive healing mehniqiw*

Flaring a greater emphasis on
treating the emotional and psycho-

soKetbe health care criss by^m?
proving well-being, lowering costs
and conserving valuable resources.

Arthur Kkanman, professor of
psychiany at Harvard, argues for
distinguishing between “disease,” a
medical condition, and “illness," a
person’s experience of that
Only a portion of suffering comes
from disease; the rest conies from a
sense of helplessiess and fear.

The high-tech, profit-carter men-
tality that rules much of mftriicfriE
focuses almost exclusively on dis-
ease. But there is convincing evi-

dence that treating illness as well as

better results at lower costs.

A support group for women with
terminal breast cancer, led by David
Spiegel a Stanford psychiatrist, met
weekly for a year. Participation im-
proved the quality of the women’s
bves and extended their lives. In a
follow-up 10 years lata. Dr. Spiegel
found that group members lived

twice as long on average as women

with similar cancer and treatment
who were not in the group.
The Stanford study is one of doz-

ens (rf ifairal atperimwils in recent
years to demonstrate the benefits of

“mind-body” techniques — includ-
ing support groups, deal relaxation,

meditation and psychotherapy.
At Harvard’s Deaconess Hospital

in Boston and at the University of
Massachusetts Medical Center in

Worcester, patients are taught how
to handle the emotional dimensions
of their Alnesses. More than 14,000

patients passed through these pro-

grams in the last year alone. Most
report a lessening of medkaj symp-
toms and a reduced need Tor expen-
sive medical care.

These programs make fiscal and
medical sense.

Dean Ornish of the University erf

California Medical School at San
Francisco developed an innovative

alternative to bypass surgery. Using
a combination of group support,

meditation, diet and exercise, his pa-
tients have bctaiaWe to reverse coro-
nary artery disease.And bisprogram
costs Jar less than the $40,000 re-

quired for a angle bypass.

These techniques free up medical
resources. At Mount Shun Medical
Center in New York Gey, dderiy
hip-fracture patients given mortal
health counselingin addition to nor-

mal medical care left the hospital an

average of two days earlier than
those who received no counseling.

If an experimental medication
had brought about these results,

drug companies would be racing to
get it to market. Yu insurers balk
at reimbursing alternative treat-
ments, even if they have been pro-
vided by hospitals. Few hospitals
offer such services; medical schools
rardy teach mind-body therapies.

'What should be done? The Na-
tional Institutes (rf Health recently
established an Office of Alternative
Medicine, but its $2 mfllioq research

is woefafly inadequate and
I be increased. Insurance com-

nizations should cover mind-body

r with b
cm disease prevention and ccmpas-
sonate primary care, mind-body
methane poses a challenge and an
Opportunity to health paucy plan-
ners and the industry. As long as we
continue to treat disease in toe old
way, the nation win never be able to

i costs.

at Clinton has foe oppor-a lo usher in not only unirereal

care but also a commitment
to proyule health care that is hu-
mane, inexpensive and benefidaL

The writer is president of the Na-
than Cummings Foundation, which

supportsprograms in health and oth-

er areas. Hi contributed this com-
ment to The New York Times. .

have already escaped the Western
Hanispbere’s poorest country and
now live in the United States, foe
Dominican Republic or the Bahamas.
Hundreds of thousands (rf foe 65 mil-
lion people left would depart if they
could find a country to admit them

Emigration accelerated after foe
coup in September 1991 when Haiti’s
first democratically elected president,
the Reverend Jean-Bertrand Aristide,
was ousted Some migrants were per-
secuted as Aristide supporters; others
fled foe endemic poverty, worsened by
economic sanctions aimed at restoring

Father Aristide to power.
After Mr. Clinton was elected, mi-

grants flooded to beaches and boat
builders. Suddenly more than a thou-
sand wooden boats able to transport
up to 200,000 people were visibly un-
da construction.

Father Aristide, asked to exhort
ms countrymen to stay home, did so
by radio, out those waiting to leave
were undeterred. At that point, Mr.dmton embraced George Bush’s

policy of repatriating boat
His wefl-mlentioned promise

been made impossible to honor. A
disorderly mass migration would
have politically savaged his new ad-
ministration, and thousands of Hai-
tians might have died at sea.

MSDkhis of desperate people are
wining to undergo great danger and
suffering to escape their circum-
stances. American actions that en-
courage them to migrate will continue
to lead to large-scale responses. Too
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to the effects of its policies.
Mr. Ointon has pledged to work to

mstau democracy in Haiti. Instead of
chaotic mass migration, at least three
steps are needed: full-scale Hwnm
nghts megutoring, greater to
refugee status for genuine refugees in
Haiti, and alternations] political and

m

economy-
threat of nantary mteaveatico on *
mamtarian grounds, as in Somalia,

Mr. Teitelbawn, a
who has written extensively an mi\
l,onandrefugee Issues, corh
comment to The New York Times.
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1893: Cannibals at Sea
HAMBURG — A charge of canni-
bansm has been brought againci thf
sutyiving sailors of the Norwegian
ship Tekla, who were landed at Cux-
haven by foe Danish barque Her-
mann. According to foe Cuxhavener
TbMWat when, after foe survivors
of the wreck had for sixteen daw
briffl m foe rigging without food, a

sacrifice him-
sdf. The others refused to accept un-

foe Dutchman He was kiOed bvthe
who preserved his

Wood, which served as their
uance until they were rescued. The
survivors, who were half dementedMd incapable of movement when
tiwy werercscued, will be brought to
trial in their own country.

** *»ir Governor Cox of
Utoo seat a telegram to Mr. Wilson,
sayirtg. Just at tight in foe boat Tl*
rewtion

i win overwhelm those whose
j»btiahas engulfed their patriotism.”

Wilson replied: you

r„ t'i {.
~

“ or- Yob may be

511 “Litton* bom is
ssffld and nobody can overset it"

•SSt •;* i

: id

1943: RussianRequiem
MOSCOW—
edition:] The
one*'*t

nan oar New York
Of Stalingrad,

1918:

LONDON -

j of popte who

u.,. - — foe last des-
Porate Goman resistance amid foe

.

SSS
SSSasaas'-

gagtlheoiCfoa Aog. M?ttjrir3
a requiem to foe

Diggest military sacrificed history.
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Adding aB to f
Republican Comeback’

?£_*J°VIS' Missouri—Ren,,k_
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OPINION

Sl^VlS, Missouri Rfipub- % David S. Broder The meeting here deariy sg-
to be son, they hav^ilS J“_

to,d national committee mem- Third jr^h, ,
bcS“mmg of ibe end far

plenty 0f medioait^ £7 ^ *** here Friday that it w™
"Third B" is only 0ne reason that abortion as a litmus lest issue for

Sis?i»5 &€$£B’SAfter the . ^toingstruckammSSS jomd them ^surprisingly full of stream conservatives like Mr. Bar-
slide in 4?-year-old Iswvct MmrilSw rSP^

- *,art “ ^rcffldait MU hour who now run the pany rxx»-
Bfissrtf BaiW Orel's stumNmg start. nize that the narrv nmcr

isgSsGSH«SS ^sshst®
sataSSS s&IES «3ftua»

sayaHHSSi jrassaiaB
^^^JS£JSS,SS ^ Our job is not toSS£

man He rJ?**" Senate candidate. Reaenn wmi, r”
5" ** . brings the usual mid- litmus tests on any issue or be the

cfrvmrwi.
Mr. Hisses skill m House nnHtimi ..

te 10111 swiQ& the Repnbhcaiis could chamnions of «rv cinaU Irnu "

f tv 811(1 Jocal m- ton 7™”** .“t*5- acraeve turther gains in the House^ pany frequent tdeviaon and the stale le^Sres,K^M
2E®2^.behind aA tv£ some!^ among smatoSg^S^T^ '3m pa^'S^SS1^rvaod

5
a,‘ ^tiiinl reason fOTR^^ans'

Of Kan«»n
tUSiStSS. TS*, '

_
’

rigidity

— LETTERStotheeditor

Sagaas;
3SMMMSISS

abyss. Italian socie^SS '* aoAn*'°"sp«c*M-
Mth inefficiency and corruption.

BEN D. CALLAWAY JR.
Tnere is no sense of individual re-

Summonte, Italy.

t>efiningAbortion

Bribes are paid for everything
Taxes continue to rise while the
quality of services deteriorates.
Trash contamo's overflow.

I five in an area of abundant
natural beauty, but I no longer ride
my bicycle or take walks in the
mountains, as the trails and woods
are horribly littered.

This state of affairs is tnmmg
regions against one another, as ev>
dcnced by the separatist leagues in

j fli
1' sw/ VJ

wake Brandon Mitchener:

The Lrica camera is not only a

jr_
cult object but an excellent invest-

jy
meat Used Lricas sell at above
their original price. Leica cameras
made over 50 years ago are still

quite usable.

T
yes, I am a fanatic about the

while, Dec. JO) by EOen^pidns:
^ wh“ 1

Sf
8

13, more than 50 years ago. But
rationing a paragraph that seems surety it is inaccurate to sayW^behc to abortion, the writer Lrica’s “camera bodies and lenses

says of gjvmgop a baby for adoption, are made of metaL" No, the lenses
Tsurrendemg the Oesh ofyear flesh are made of spedal optical dm®. I

n
K surrendering the believe your writer meant to say thatn«h ofyour floh is wreadring; then the lens mounts are made of nmtaL

what about Wlfim thp (Uh nf »«•

cnampions oi any single issue.

_
Mr. Barbour, who opposes abor-

tion, put the proposition more tact-
fully. Republicans will have their
“heads in the sand” if they mair»
abortion a “threshold test” for par-
ty loyalty, be has said.

As a pragmatist, with only a gen-
eralized conservative indmatkm,
Mr. Barbour is smiardy in the Bliss
and Brock mold And his views
have broad support He can point
to a poll of Republican voters by
the consulting firm Fabrizio,
McLaughlin and Associates, re-
leased on the eve of the national
committee meeting. It showed that
Republicans overwhelmingly con-
sider themselves conservatives and
pul great importance on adherence
to traditional values.

Bui they are deeply divided on
abortion. What holds them to itHr
party is its economic and national
security stances.

What happened in St Louis is Iv«, i „ r u v WQai nappeoea m a. Louis isYes, I am a fanatic about the being repStodat the statetad
0116 wbca 1

nf
5 conservatives have beat-

13, mare than 50 years ago. But en bads takeover efforts bv the rrii-
surely it is inaccurate to sav that

what about kilting the fash of your
flesh, winch is what abortion is?

CHRIS HEARN.
Moscow.

EDWARD G.AGHIB.
Brussels.

Editor's note: Mr. Aghib enlight-

ens, correcting an editing error.

— mum/tu voiinio uy uicmr
gious right but managed to enHst the
energy of that movement into die
Republican cause: The Texas special
Senate election in May will provide
another test of the Republicans’
ability to foige such a coalition.

A win there could make the St
Louis meeting look like a landmark
on the Republican comeback trail

The Washington Post

PC Recipesfor the Mother(?) Tongue
NEW YORK — Last month’s inaugural

festivities, with their celebration, in
Maya Anedau’s words, of “humankind,"
constituted a kind of offirial embrace of mul-
ticultuititism and a new politics of inclusion:
“the Asian, the Hispanic, the Jew/ The Afri-
can, the Native American, the Sioux/ The
Catholic, the Muslim, the French, the Greek/
The Irish, the Rabbi, the Priest, the Shdkh/
The Gay. the Straight, the Preacher/ The
privileged, die homdess, the Teacher.”
The mood ofpolitical correctness, however,

has already male firm inroads into popular
culture. Washington boasts a cable toensicHi
show called “Politically Correct Cooking"
that features interviews in the kitchen with
representatives from groups like People for
toe Ethical Treatment of Animals. The Cop-
pertone suntan lotion people are planning to
give their 1ragtime cover girl. Little Miss

^^JQ Coppcrtonc, a male equivalent. Little

person?) is rumored to be returning thisS reincarnated as four ethmiallymverse
an African-American, an Asian, a

Cnnr-pqjnn and a Latina
Nowhere is das PC mood more striking than

in the iocreasiiigh' noisy debate over language
that has moved from university campuses to

the country at large — a development that
winch both underscores Americans’ purimnni-
pal zeal for reform and their unwavering faith
in the tatismanic power of words.

Galainly no decent person can quarrel with
the impulse behind political correctness; a vi-
sum of a more just, inclusive society in which
racism

, sexism and prejudice have been erased.
But the methods ana fervor of tbesdf-appaint-
ed language pohee can lead to a rigid ortho-
doxy— and unintentional self-parody— that
opens them to scorn and mockery.

It is hard to imagine women earning points
for political correctness by saying “ovari-
mray” instead of “testimony” —as one par-

danon convention was ovcrl^^^toOTg^^
It is equally hard to imaging people wanting
to flaunt their lack of prejudice by giving up
such words and phrases as “bufl market/*
“Lazy Susan” ana “charicy horse.”

Rosalie Maggie's “The Bias Free Word
Finder, a Dictionary of Nradiscnminatoiy
Language” supplies the reader intent on using
kinder, gentler language with a detailed list-

ing of more than 5,000 “biased words and

By Michiko Kakntani

phrases."The “pseudogeneric ’be,' “we leant,
is to beavoided like the plague, as is the use erf

the word “man” to refa- to humanity. ‘Tel-
low,” “king,” “lord” and “master" are bad
because they are “male-oriented words,” and“
king,” “lard” and “master” are especially
ted because they’re also ‘Trierarcbical, domi-
nator society terms."

The politically correct hon becomes the
“monarch of the jungle,” new-age children

MEANWHILE

play “someone on the top of the heap,” and
the “Mona Lisa” goes down in history as
Leonardo da Vinci’s “acme of perfection.”
As for the word “black.” Ms. Maggio says

if should be excised from terms witha nega-
tive spin: Sherecommends substituting words
Kke mouse” for “black eye,” “ostracize” for
“blackball” “payola" for “blackmafl,” and
“outcast" for “black sheep.” deariy, some of
these substitutions work better than others.
Somehow ihc “sinister humor” of Kurt Vra-
negut does not quite make it; nor does the
“denouncing” of the Hollywood Ten.
These rules can make for messy moral

dilemmas. Whereas “battered wife" is a gen-
der-biased term, the gender-free term “bat-
tered spouse.” Ms. Maggio notes, incorrect-
ly implies “that men and women are equally
battered."

On one hand, say Frandue Wattman
Frank and Paula A. fiddlier in their book“Language, Gender and Professional Writ-
ing,” “he or she” is an appropriate construc-
tion for talking about an individual (like a
jockey, say) who belongs to a profession that
is predominantly male — it is a way of em-
phasizing “that such occupations are not
barred to women or that women's concerns
need to be kept in mind -

They add, however, that using masculine
pronouns rhetorically can underscore ongo-
ing male dominance in those fields, implying
the need for change:
But will making PC changra jn langnay

remove the prejudice in people’s trends?
Should we really spend time trying to ««*» up
with nonmale-based alternatives to “Midas
touch,” “Achates’ bed." and “Montezuma’s
revenge”7 Can the avoidance of “violent ex-

pressions and metaihos” hke “killing two
birds with one stone**or “kick an idea around”
actuaDy promote a more harmonious world?

Ttepoint is not that the excesses of the woid
pcuioe are comical. The pom is thp; rhi-jr

mtotaanoe has disturbing implications. Gd-
tmg upset by phrases like ^bu^h on America"
or “the city of brotherly love” tends to distract
attention from the real problems erf prejudice
and injustice that exist in society, turning them
into mere questions erf semantics.
As euphemism proliferates with the rise of

political correctness, there is a spread of the
sort of sloppy, abstract language that Orwell
said is “designed to make hes sound truthful
and murder respectable, and to give an ap-
pearance of solidity to pure wind." “Far
becomes “teg-boned” or “differently sized”;
“stupid” becomes “excqptional”; “stoned

4
becomes “chemically inconvenienced.”
Sbch phrases seem eerily reminiscent of the

euDhemicmft m'ltvrl ku th* x. *

•rv_ i-w^'wuuiwil UUUUE
Vietnam and Watergate. Remember how the
military tried to shrug off saturation bombing
as “terrain alteration,” bow Richard Nixon?
P?®5 secretary, Ron Ziegler, tried to get away
with caning a lie an “inoperative statement”?
Caning the homeless “the underboused”

doesn't give them a nlarr in liw- ralKno
poor “the econonricaDv marginalized" does
not help them pay the bills.

Politically coned thinkers would prohibit
oortain words, phrases and ideas in the cause of
building a brave new world free erf racism and
hate. But this vision of harmony dashes with
the very ideals of diversity and inclusion tw>

multicultural movement raids dear, and it is

-
_ IA WlfsaVdOflUU.

The utopian world envisioned by the lan-
guage police would be bought at the expense
of the ideals of individualism «T>rt democracy
articulated in Lincoln's Gettysburg Address:

,

“Fourscore and seven years ago our fathers
brought forth on this continent a new nation,
conceived in liberty and dedicated to the
proposition that all men are created equal.”
The PC police find Lincoln’s wands hope-

lessly “pbailocennic.” No doubt they would
rewrite the passage:

“Fourscore and seven years ago our fore-
mothers and forefathers brought forth on this
continent a new nation, formulated with lib-
erty, and dedicated to the proposition that all
humankind is created equal.

^

The New York Times.
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Australian Satellite Station

Can’t Tread on Asian Toes

ByMkihad Richardson
InternationalHerald Tribune

<i on 1 ^fTTrfir.X

r>
v*S

INGAPORE — When Australian Broadcasting Corp.

lynches an Asian television sendee Via satellite oo Feb. 17,

itwill beenteringa vastnew inarket but one that is suddenly

startiipg *o lookqaitc crowded as intanational broadcasters

move in to tap its audience and advertising potential

The corporation’s service;, known as Australia Television Inter-

national, or ATVI, will be competing with broadcasters thy have

rIeo ]pgwt channels on one of two operational communication
satellites owned by PT Telkom,

^We will not be

providinga censored

news service, but we

will be sensitive.’

an Indonesian government tele-

communications agency.

They include three leading

American providers: Time-

Waroer Inc.'s Home Box Office

movie channel. Turner Broad-

casting System Inc's Cable

News Network and the ESPN
sports service, which is con-

trolled by Capital Cities/ABC Inc

, other broadcasters planning to launch Asian operations via tne

Indonesian satellite, probably latex this year, are America’s Discov-

ery information and education channel; Australia s mam commer-

cial TV network, Channel Nine; and a joint nmmi and

entertainment venture between Television New Zealand Ltd and

Business News Network of Hgm Kong.

Victor Kin* regional media director for Asia w the Singapore

officTSSy & Mather Worldwide, said he foresaw

the newcomers battle far viewers and advertisers

SS^SSvcn^a^SloS TV stations. “In the beginning, it

bT^y tough,” he said. “If yon are going mto regional

h^vadcastioR inAsa, you have to take a long-term view.
^

broadcast from Darwin in Enaish for caghl hours a

.
.-ff-ring a diet of Australian-produced children s programs,

raft-

thcnewchaimd woold have

See TV, Page 14

l n A N

International Herald Tribune, Wednesday
,
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MITEconomists
Descend onD. C.

By Steven Greenhouse
Yew York Times Service

WASHINGTON — In the realm of economics, the arrival of
President Bill Clinton means that the liberals from Massachusetts have
been anointed and ihe conservatives from Illinois have been banished.

In making several sages with doctorates from Massachusetts
Institute of Technology the suzerains of economic affairs, Mr.
Clinton has endorsed the school's prevailing view that government
has a powerful role 10 play in ihe economy.

That ends the reign of trefrce-market Chicago school— under the

influence of the University of Chicago—which infused the adminis-
trations of President Ronald Reagan and George Bush with the
notion that whenever government sticks its nose into economic
affairs it is bound to mess them up.
“The Oimon government promises to do exactly the kind of

economics that MIT is all about," said Rudiger Dornbusch, an
economics professor at the schooL “That means a lot of belief in the
market, but determined government intervention wben there is a
need for it.”

For example, with the wages of many full-time workers falling

below the poverty lint^tiu MIT approach would be for government

Among the MIT crowd desccnding^on Washington: Laura D'An-
drea Tyson, a professor at the University of California at Berkeley
and the chairman-designee of the Council of Economic Advisers,

received a doctorate in economics from MIT in 1974. Alan Blinder,
chosen for a second council seat, earned his MIT doctorate in 1971
before becoming a professor at Princeton University. Joseph E
Stiglitz, a Stanford Universty professor with a 1966 MIT doctorate,

is being considered for the council's third seal.

Lawrence F. Katz, a Harvard professor selected to be the Labor
Department's chief economist, received his MIT doctorate in 1985,

while David M. Cutler, a Harvard professor expected to work for the

National Economic Council, received an MTT doctorate in 1991.

Not to mention Secretary of Defense Les Aspin, who received an
economics doctorate from MIT in 1965.

“We feel very good about all this." said Peter Termn, chairman of

MIT’seconomics department While facultymambas arenot break-

ing out champagne, they hope MITs success will help attract top-

notch students ihe way a basketball championship helps a college

woo high school aO-stars.

Describing the MIT economics philosophy, Mr. Temin said, “We
believe themarket is good for most things, but not for everything, as

opposed to a more Chicago view where they think the market is good
for evexytinng.”

The Chicago school gets its name from the University of Chicago,

whose faculty included several seminal free-market theorists, includ-

ing Milton Friedman and George Stigler.

How will the MIT approach translate into policy? While many
Chicago adherents support vouchers that would subsidize students

to go to public or private school the Massachusetts crowd would
focus an education as a government function that needs to be
improved. MIT folks also are far more likely to favor increased

deficit spending to pull the United States out of recession.

Chicago schoolers back lower income taxes and capital gains

taxes, saying such taxes discourage work and investment The MIT
people are not reflcrivdy negative toward taxes. They are more open
to raising taxes on the rich as a matter of equity, but many support

an investment tax credit to encourage investing.

Itshouldcomeasno surprise that these views sound similar toMr.
Clinton’s campaign proposals: many of these MIT people advised

him during the campaign-

Retired Workers Pose

Huge BurdenforGM
By Doran P. Levin
New York Tima Service

Acknowledging that it faces

monumental expenses over the

next 20 years for retiree health-

care benefits. General Motors

Cmp. has said that it is taking a

$20.8 billion after-tax charge

against 1992 earnings.

The accounting adjustment

means that GM mil post a net

loss of about $23.5 billion far

1992, far exceeding the Ameri-

can cooperate record loss of

S4.97 billion that IBM set just

last week.

GM’s announcement late

Monday sent its stock down
6L5 cents to $37.50 a share in

Tuesday afternoon trading on
the New York Stock Exchange.

On a positive note, GM also

said that recent efforts to con-

trol operating costs in its trou-

bled North American automo-

tive business were apparently

working. “We continue to be

encouraged by recent trends in

our North American opera-

tions,” G. Richard Wagoner,

the chief financial officer, said.

The company continues to

forecast a break-even financial

performance in 1993 before in-

terest, taxes and health-rare ac-

counting expenses, he said.

The announcements fol-

lowed a meeting of the GM
board at the automaker's prov-

ing mounds in Mesa, Arizona.

GM is the biggest of the

United States’s old-line indus-

trial companies to comply with

accounting rules that are forc-

ing companies to subtract enor-

mous future health-care liabil-

ities from their net worths.

GM also said it would take an
after-tax charge of $744 million

in the fourth quarter related to

its 81 percent stake in National

Car Rental System Inc.

The board also raised the

Ay dividend on GM’s
iE stock by 11 percent, to

10 cents a share from 9 cents. A
spokesman said the Increase

was based on improved profits

at its Electronic Data Systems

Gap. subsidiary.

The $20.8 bfflion write-off is

a “catch-up” to recognize the

total cumulative retiree health-

care expenses fra working and
retired workers, as if the ac-

counting standard Had been in

effect during the employee’s

working years. GM said it

would take a separate 51.4 bil-

lion charge to reflect the actuar-

ial increases incurred bywotk-
ers and retirees in 1992 for

future health-care liabilities.

The size of the auto indus-

try's liability provides stark evi-

dence of how expensive retiree

health benefits have become for

American companies.
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DAF Forced to Seek Protection
Compiledfy Our Staff From Dapacfta

AMSTERDAM — DAF NV was turned

over to court-appointed administrators Tues-

day, blaming tne Dutch and Flemish govern-

ments for withholding aid, but the Netherlands

said the iruckmaker’s failure was the fault of

British commercial banks.

Although the company has a chance to re-

main in business, analysts said shareholders

were likely to lose much of their investments

and thejobs of many of the company’s 12,600

employees were at risk.

Among those with large exposures is DAFs
biggest stockholder, British Aerospace PLC. It

has a 10.9 percent stake, dating from the Dutch
company’s acquisition of the Leyland truck and
van operatic® in 1987. ABN-AMRO Holding

NY, which is DAFs biggest creditor, owns an
8.24 percent stake. TNG Groep NV owns 10.63

percent, and the founding Van Dooroe family’s

interest totals 10.33 percent.

Last week. DAFs shares were suspended at

4.55 guilders (£2.47), and they are not expected

to have any value when trading resumes on
Wednesday. ABN’s stock fell to 51.70 guilders

on Tuesday from 5110, while BAe’s shares in

London edged up 1 penny to 275 pence (53.99).

DAF employs about 12,650 people, includ-

ing 5,500 in Britain. 5,000 in the Netherlands
and 1,500 in Belgium.

The truckmaker had been negotiating with

creditors, led by ABN-AMRO, and the Dutch
and Flemish governments on restructuring its

Benz AG. It has had cumulative losses of about

800 million in the past three years.

DAF said it filed fra protection at the district

court of Den Bosch. On Monday, DAF said the

withholding of short-term bank credit meant it

was unable to meet its bills. It set an ultimatum

to its banks, which expired Monday afternoon.

“In the course of the evening, it emerged that a

minority of the bank consortium was not pre-

pared to meet this ultimatum,’' DAF said.

DAF said its bankers had agreed to cooper-

ate in finding a solution to its short-term fund-

The Dutch government

cited British banks for the

filing.

debts. DAF was said by analysts to have too

small a share of the fahexing European truck

market — about 8 percent — to be able to

compete with the likes of Fiat SpA and Daimler-

ing needs while a longer-term solution was
worked out. Bui it said the banks also wanted
the Dutch and Flemish governments to contrib-

ute an equal amount to the 50 million guilders

they were offering and the governments indi-

cated to DAF management that delays in

reaching a final solution were unacceptable.

The Dutch government has pledged 200 mil-

lion guilders, but refused to advance the 50
million Monday for fear that it would have to

pay more whilethe bank negotiation continued.

Economics Minister Koos Andriessea of the

Netherlands said the company's filing for court

protection from its creditors — which under

Dutch law requires the appointment of adminis-

trators — was forced by three British hank*,

which asked for new data about DAFs financial

status and its breakup value. Analysis have said

with the European truck market saturated, then:

may not be much of a market for DAFs assets.

“The British banks aren't much interested in

things like employment or technology, they look
at their risks and their provisions,” said Mr.
Andriessen, who said be believed the difference

to those banks between whether DAF survives or

fails was 5 million to 10 million guilders.

Mr. Andriessea refused to name or blame die

banks. “No-ora is to blame, not even the banks,”

be said. “I can well understand that banks have
their responsibilities, they see big figures and say
now this doesn't look very securer
Dutch press reports said the banks were

Barclays Bank, Midland Bank and National
Westminster Bank.

Analysts said they were surprised by Tues-
day’s events because the parties appeared dose
to agreement. On Thursday, DAF and the Dutch
government announced that diaaispomi on re-

structuring had reached an advanced stage.

Bert Zjjlmans, analyst at F. van Lanschot
Bankiers, said the filing reflected a “nrisjudg-

ment from the banks,” especially as DAF is
um

the black on the operational side.”

Mr. Zijlmans said the confidence of DAFs
supplied would have been undermined, even if

a rescue plan did emerge.
Reports last week said DAF needed 1.8 bil-

lion guilders to survive and a rescue plan envis-

aged cutting 2,500 jobs. Under the plan, the

Dutch government would have put up 200
million guilders by converting loans to equity

and creditors an extra 100 million guilders by
taking up new shares.

(Bloomberg, AFX, Reuters)

Soviets Had More GlitterThan Gold
By Fred Hiatt

Washington Pou Service

MOSCOW—A former Soviet prime minister
said in a newspaper interview Tuesday that the

Soviet Union had squandered its gold reserves

long before commonly supposed, but concealed

the fact in order to attract Western loans.

The former prime minister, Valentin S. Pav-
lov, who is rawer indictment for his alleged part
in a hard-line coup attempt in August 1991,

boasted that he had been able to fool foreign

bankers into believing the Soviet Union pos-

sessed ample gold reserves. Mr. Pavlov became
prime minister in January 1991, when Mikhail

S. Gorbachev was general secretary.

“We used to attract huge amounts of private

banking capital,” Mr. Pavlov told the ultracon-

servative newspaper Sovetskaya Rossiya.

“They brought us their money as if we were a

savings bank.”

Russia is staggering under the debt incurred

by the Soviet union, especially as its economy
declined in the last years of Mr. Gorbachev's
regime. President Brais-N. Yeltsin and his re-

form-minded government have had to devote

much energy and political capital to talks with

Western countries on postponing repayment.

But Mr. Pavlov, far from acknowledging any
mishandling of the Soviet economy, ou Tues-
day blamed Russia's troubles on the candor of

his reform-minded successors. He said that the

economist Grigori A. Yavlinsky, a former ad-

viserto Mr. Gorbachev who pushed for market-

oriented reforms, was wrong to reveal Mos-
cow's poverty.

“Wheo^Yavlinsky gained access to the figures

and could not resist the temptation of making

himself popular with his ‘revelations.’ he deah a

deadly blow at the country’s economy, its pay-
ments balance and its credibility,” Mr. Pavlov

said. “It instantly worsened our standing as

borrowers.”

Mr. Yavlinsky shocked theWestern financial

world in September 1991 , when he revealed that

the Soviet Union had only 240 tons of gold in

its reserves, then worth less than $3 billion. The
Kremlin since 1 926 had kept secret the worth of

its reserves, and Western experts had estimated

them at wdl over 1,000 tons.

Mr. Yavlinsky, who, in the aftermath of the

attempted coup tried toformulate areform plan

that would bold the Soviet Union together, said

that Mr. Gorbachev’s regime had sold off two-

thirds of its gold reserves in 1990 alone. He said

the country had been selling 400 tons a year fra

several years, far more than h was producing.

Mr. Pavlov suggested, however, that the na-

tion's reserves were nearly depleted when Mr.
Gorbachev took over in 1985. Mr. Pavlov said

that from 1986, when Nikolai I. Ryzhkov be-

came prime minister, through his own tenure

‘the gold reserves did not dimmish.”

e kept secrets from the International

itary FundMonetary Fund and the Western banks,' Mr.
Pavlov said. “We tried to maintain the impres-

sion that our gold reserves were solid,”

Mr. Yavlinsky was said by an aide to be
traveling abroad and unavailable for comment
Tuesday. Mr. Pavlov, who is to stand trial in

April for his alleged part in the failed coup
attempt, was recently released from ptisan.

“We attracted major credits, but not the way
wedo ittodaywhenwegoaroundpanhandling,
begging from foreign states,” Mr. Pavlov said.

“They believed that our claims were supported

by gold reserves and that we offered a 100

percent guarantee of repayment”

We’ve Built a Global Bank
on Timeless Principles.

F rom, the beginning,

Republic National Bank

has been dedicated to a

single objective: the protection

of depositors’ funds. We believe

that preserving client assets is

the most important service any

bank can provide.

Safeguarding these assets

requires more than good inten-

tions, however. It demands

strength. And the steady prac-

tice ofour conservative philoso-

phy has made us one of the

strongest banks in the world.

Our risk-weighted capital ratios

are among the best in the

industry, and our reputation for

safety is exceptional.

We’re a subsidiary of Safra

Republic Holdings S.A., with

US$1.1 billion in total capital.

Our solid record of financial

achievement has attracted many
new customers to the group.

In the past four years, client

assets have climbed 400%, and

now exceed US$9 billion.

Our high level of client

service is another aspect of our

strength. We are known for

building long-term relationships,

and our skilled bankers can help

each client realize his or her

particular goals.

No one can predict the future.

But we can help protect ihe

funds that our clients need to

meet it. Our emphasis on finan-

cial strength and personal service

is as valid today as it was when
banking began.
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Pressure on Drugs

Hurts Blue Chips
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NEW YORK. — Wall Street

stocks were mixed Tuesday, as

pressured bbie-drip issues, erne-

daily drug stocks, but smaller

shares advanced.

The Dow Jones industrial aver-

age eased 3.51 points, to 3,328.67,

bat advancing issues outnumbered
declines on the New York Stock
Exchange by a 9-to-7 ratio.

The Nasdaq index of over-the-

counter stocks rase 335, to 705.12,

a 4jS percent rise in Johnson Red-
book's measure of retail sales for

January, compared with December.
The bdhrcther 30-year Treasury

bond, which eased 4/32 Monday,
was down 15/32 to 104 20/31 The

yield rose to 734 percent

.20 percent

N.Y. Stocks

just bekrwits record high, and the

Standard & Poor's 500-stock index
was little changed at 44155, up
0.03. The Dow Jones transporta-

since late last autumn gained

1138, to 1,528.78.

Dealers ignored a report show-
ing the index of leading indicators

advanced by a better-tnan-cqject-

ed 1 .9 percent in December, as weH
as a separate report that showed
new home sales shot up 63 percent
in December, the first increase in

three mouths.
Despite the positive spin, “all

eyes are on the unemployment re-

port” for January, doe out Friday,
aM Alan Ackerman, executive vice
president at Reich & Co„ since the

economic leoovoy has yet to trans-

late into newjobs.
Drug stocks were notable losers

an broad aching pressures, while

irigb-tedmok)gy issues held then-

own after Monday’s conspicuous

advances, and retailers showed
moderate strength.

Treasury securities weakened in

the face erf strong data on the UK
economy. They reacted especially to

from730 parent
Merck was the most active issue

on the New York Stock Exchange,

down lft to 37ft after Salomon
Brothers lowered its ratings on
Merck and four other drag issues,

citing concerns about the negative

psychological impact of anticipat-

ed health-care reform under Presi-

dent Bill CHnloo.

Glaxo Holdings was the second-
most active issue, down 1 to 18ft.

The Salomon comment and the
negative feelings about the sector

also hit Bristol-Myers, which fell

lft to 58ft, and Pfizer, down 2ft to

63ft.

RJR Nabisco was the thzrd-

most-active issue, down ft to 8ft. It

said special charges of more than

$160 million brought a 75 percent

yhimp in its fourth-quarter profit.

The charges were for debt restruc-

turing and the sato of ib coldroereal

business, and its profit fell to $37
mfltinn from $153 nrilKnn a year

earlier, even though sales were 2.7

percent higher, at $4.08 billion.

In active over-the-counter trad-
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ing, Ddl Computer was down 4 to

45 after the ccanpntermaker said45 after the ccunputermaker said

revaine in the fourth quarter ended
Feb. 1 was below analysts’ esti-

mates. Still, Ddl rdans to proceed
with a stock offering that was de-

layed pending a six-month investi-

gation into foreign currency trad-

ing that the companysays cleared it

of wrongdoing. (UPI, Reuters,

Kni&tt-Ridder, AT, Bloomberg)

RECOVERY: Looking Better

(Contimed from page I)

recession year of 1991, indicaring

this traditional engine of theAmer-
ican economy was responding to

lower interest rates.

Such figures are consistent with

the current level of growth just

Foreign Exchange

above 3 percent, which is barely

enough to increase employment.
Mr. Wyss forecasts 33 percent
growth in the first quarter, slacking

off to 2.6 percent in the second as

consumer spending runs out of
steamfor lade ofjob growth. In the

against European currencies in New
York onTuesdayand sent the belea-

guered British pound spinning

downward, news geodes reported.

‘There was a sudden rush of

sterling sales for dollars— sterling

sentiment is so fragile now that

players will use any excuse todump
it,” said a bank trader in London.
Besides its fall against the dollar,

thepound dropped toabout 23702
DM from 238S5.
Despite the dollar's overall
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Stock Indexes

Tennecas JX Case farm and canstnKiion-equromi bramess nar-

rowed its fourth-quarter loss to $94 nriffion *227 mOlion a^.
eadire. Tenneco sad Case would cut production by 18 percent mlbc

quarter of 1993 from the year-cariier period. The naive, ccmilmKd witn

seasonally low sales ,
will result in a “fairiy sizeable" loss at Case for first.

PT3E IN (LJFFEl
Mr. Mead said. Tenneco is conducting an “extrandymtense

of options for Case, ioduding the possibilny of movmg some European

production woik from Eurcqje to the United States.

ChargesWeighDown GTE Income

ttl afTl f MUHM/Mf JM *V«*666 u
for 1992. It had earned $138 Wffion a year cariiCT. -

GTE, winch roedalizes in tdeccmmunkatuxis, said the drop cmner^

fr«a charges related to the sale of its dectricaH>rodncts group, retire-
%

ment of high-interest debt and in accounting rules.

Separately, Sprint, the third-largest U.S. teng-distance carrier, said
)

that it had earned arecord $117 nrilhan in the fouith quarto, up frran S98

minion a year ago. It said it benefited from growing long-distance

revenues and greater use of its services and products.
'7

Special Items Slash RJR’s Profit
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NEW YORK (Reuters)— RJR Nabisoo Holdings Carp-, the tobacco

and food giant, reprated Tuesday a 75 percent stamp in fourth-quarter nef

earnings, as special charges of more than $160 nhUkn hurt its bottom line.

For the latest quarter, RJR said it earned $37 mflHon, against earnings*

a year carrier of $153 mOBon. Sales rose 2.7 percent to $4.08 bilBoa. •

RJR said its quaztoly results were weakened by restructuring chaises-

RronBodcACo

RJR said its quarterly results were weakened by restructuring cb

totaIlmgS162 mOBon to cover the cost of carfy oebt rerircnxxil and

sale of lts cdd-ccrcal business to Plrilqs Moms Cos.
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For the Record
General Modus Cwp.’s AIEson Gas Taxbine Dmskm and Unhed

Technologies’ Pratt& Whitney unit agreed to jointly devdop a propul-
sion system for the miStaiy’s planned AX jet. (AP,)-

Lockheed Coiil, citing improved profits at its government pronams,^
said Tuesday fourth-quarter earnings rose 15j percent to $119nmKoa*
KennethD. Btotfr, a fonnerpartner at Goldman Sachs& Co. who was.

<me of President Bui Qinton's biggest fund-raisers, has boon named to
head the Export-Import Bank. fWP/

it slipped to 124.650 yen
i.055. Traders attributedfrom 125.055. Traders attributed

the yen’s resilience to a lag shift in

fund holdings out of marts. The
Subroto Sees BigOPECCut
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my returning to higher growth as

Mr. Clinton’s fiscal stimulus kicksMr. Clinton’s fiscal stimulus kicks
in, which is one reason why the

administration is sticking with it

even though current statistics make
it seem unnecessary.

Dollar Advances
The data pointing to UJS. eco-

nomic growth spurred the dollar to

its third consecutive daily gain

76.49 on Monday.
The dollar rose to 5.5225 French

francs, from 55180 and it ended at

1.5225 Swiss francs., up from
1-5180L

The dollarremains vulnerable be-
cause interest rates in most Europe-

an (tountritt aremuchhigherthan in
the United States, said Lisa Fm-
strom, currency analyst at Lehman
Brothers. (Reuters, Bloomberg)

Agena France-Prme

DAVOS, Switzerland—OPEC will probably cut daily oQ production

bybetween 1 nrilHnn and 15 million bandsin an attempt to boostprices
“substantially.” its secretary-general, Subroto, said Tuesday.

He said the cuts from the eefltug of 245 million bands a day set in
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November would Hkdy be decided by the Organization of Petroleum

Exporting Countries at its meeting on Feb. 13.

WHEAT (CBTj
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Exporting Countries at its meeting on Feb. 13.

Subroto said official figures for OPECs January output were not

available but secondary sources put the level at 24.9 million bands a day.

He said the cuts would “substantially strengthen” prices of crude ml
produced by OPEC members. The benchmark North Sea Brent crude

traded Tuesday at $1852 a band, virtually unchanged from Monday.
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Prev. Dfly Open Int. 1*610 up369

9XII - 9189 Jim 9X90 9Z5V VIM
nsi 92JO Sep 9284 92K 9282
9X64 9232 Dec 92JD- 9X61 9258

es7.Safes26XiB7 Prev. Safes157JIM ...
MtfTWIfnnMMVIRTliP 1
Prev.DdV Open MI.I51T787

'•

BRITISH POUND (IMM)
SparPound- 1 paintaquab08001
13400 14460 Mar 1.4518 146M 14342
L717D 14390 Jen 14470 14490 14270
1-5400 1437D Sap 14220 14250 14220
L52BS 14250 Dec
EstSates 17847 Prev. Safes n406
Prev. Day Open Int. 3UB up 1456

CANADIAN DOLLAR (IMM)
lper.dlr-1 POtntequate fOMPI
JU85 7610 Mar -7*0 7906 7877
8360 J532 Jmi ' 7826 7142 7816
mas 7315 ses

S3 7^0 Doc 7715 7735 7710
4712 7530 Mar

J“" 380 7637 7637
Pst Sales *443 Prev. Safes 9,130
Prev.DayOpen int 20479 up 1451

GERMAN MARK(IMM)
Suermarft-l

Anwr-Yhtyma Ml 101

Ensa-GutzHt 2L30 21

HuMamaM 176 175
ItolE N7L 9

sss~ .3
Nokia KA 914
PdiHa N4.
RePOla N-A- 4858
Stockmann HA. 163

Toronto

XBfflsl Du mlnirnum-daikin per Inahri
*64 5JBM MB' 57416 57416

Sydney
ANZ 298 3
BHP 13J2 1XX
Bond Z02 zoo
Baunalnvnie 041 040

SStoT H SS
CRA 12-56 1240
CSR *71 *23
DunlOP SM 504
Faster* Brow 184 186
GooBran PfeM U3 184
ICI AiMtndla 575 STS
MewaUan 280 173
MIM 220 Z21
Nat Aut Bank 781 780

«IU Nows Carp 29.16 2940
*'2 Nino Network 281 XM
isS I

N Broken tflll 2.10 2.12
Flwiewi 23V

688V1 546 MOV 576M S76»
671 Jul 5l8B» 581
*39» 551 AUP SJBVi 5JBK>

ffi ssa **
&.J?1 sm Jul 689 tm
687 572 Nov
EsT. Safes Prev. Sales 3*777
Prev. Day Open lrrt.129740 up 614

572 —81\6
575V* —
STVVi —JXP*,
580M —JUV6
S41V6 +8116
387MJ —801*
5.9414
682 +81
*09
5.94(6 —804*

1312 7252
275 273

17970 —M
179.90 —TO

306 Nmndy PonMon 173 173
ms OCT Rmurcn 1-X3 1.1

1

neo Santa* 276 23*m ™T 0J6 077
3W WastaniMMnp *15 *19'g vmgKBanklno 3 X97

rt».
2180 2186 2075 2972
2170 2180 21.12
21^1 2141 2170 2172 —.11
2141 2141 7171 21JB —.11
2180 2185 Z1J2 2140 —.1C
7146 2145 2175 2142 —80
21-55 2187 2740 2185 —.07
2180 7185 21 JS 2180 -85

1X592
f 1815SKffiSStfSi!r

:

Livestock
so/ SVU I

ses 595
| B1 .

,

26526XK |«2»l

4M497J0
0770 325

172 XM
5J0 558

174
385
475
775
274
173
4X6

XU 187
972 975

183
132
748
450
485
254
XOB
281
075
*16

742 ff| I Toro Arad Rlsp 247902*540

3S1
*13
586
*82

Oil *50 *82
*05 *15
272 X17

188
289
585

SATTLEtCME) „«uno ms.- eertte Per lb.

81.15 60.W Fab 7886 7985
7985 UX Apr 77JA 7X35
7*80 6*00 Jim 7280 7X27
7285 67JO Aua 7090 71.17nS 67-55 Oa 71TO 7X15
7385 6*10 DOC 7X10 7240
7X50 7090 Fab 71TO 71J5

Est.Safes 19J0B Prev.Sala 17T67
Pm. Dov Open Int 79431 up2H
FEEDER CATTLE (CME)aw cents per fe
H7-17 75,00 Mar 0X95 B&OS
Eao 7480 APT axra 0380
86.10 7*35 MOV 8185 0X92
86.10 7285 AUO 81J2 0X50
tZJtS 7682 Sep 0DL35 0185
0280 7S.5SS OCt 8080 81JSS

82JS 7785 Nw MJM tlDO
00.00 7980 Jon

Est.Safes 2452 Prev.Sala 2877
Pm. Day Open int 11880 off 062

7*55 7943
7788 7*12
7XM 7X05
7086 7087
7180 7185
7X10 7X30
7180 7180

0195 1*40
0280 0X15
0185 0247
01J2 0180
BCL35 01J0

Financial

VL50 sun
00JS

HOBS (CME)
40800 lb*- oorrUUO lb*- cents pot lb.

4725 3980 Feb 4X90 438S
4*50 3*32 APT 4380 4385
4*92 4*00 Jun 4880 4*80
4045 4195 Jul 47JB 47J73
4690 4X70 Aug 4585 45T5
4380 3?JO Oa 4140 4180
4X83 41,70 Dec 4X40 4280
4X85 4290 Feb 4380 4380
4X23 4090 _ Apr_ _4X53 4*90 Apr

Eg- Soles *324 Prev.SolHi S423
prev.t»vOpen int. 2SJ21 aft9*1

4387 4382
4387 4343
4*15 4*20
4790 4782
4585 4545
4140 4142
4X55 4X60
42-97 4297

4197

Pm.DavQpaftlRt. 2*221 aft9*1

PORK BELLIES (CME)
4*000 a*-cents per Rl
49JB Feb 3125 3100
4986 3582 Mar 3685 3*60
5DJD 3685 May 37.23 JTJ0
4*70 3*60 Jut 3783 3*20
4590 35J0 AW 3780 3795

Est.Safes 4860 Prn. Safes., USO
Pm. Day Open ML 9822 off 229

3487 34T2
3580 3547
3660 3677
1780 3783
3*17 3*30

US T. BILLS (IMM)
SI mill ion- ptsot 100 pet.

E-S V®
- wm 9*90 9780

g-W 9*w Jun 9680 9*42 WT8 9679
96-66 9582 SCP 9*31 9681 9649 9*51

g!3 D*C
tt

9i)4, «J5 9*M 9*13
Esl. Sales 3854 Prev. Safes Xqso
Pm. Day Open Int. 3X017 off293

5 YJLTREA5URY (CBT1
^?0m!

,,

W9-23109.1H |«F14Ss ss is wi2 w-is n
Sogfeb^B^lOOpct
W) & E«rn«rB?
ErJ

1
I8?jL 5®* io6-a

IttW 101-20 Dee 1*^0
CsL Sales Prev.Sdfes 42823Pm. Dav Open Mt.l9*7*9 off 1.191
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German Carmak
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^^NKFURT—Afux a yearofiwwd sales and production, Ger-

son m 1993, with sales expected to
*pp brtwen 8 percent and 10 per-
cept,md^yctois^ Mon^r.

Ehebnam, a director of
*PP VS?1811 antomakers’ assoda-
&on, VDA, said carproduction was
e-spec^tQ slump 15 percent to 20
^rcent from rcoord levels of 1992
He was speaking at the traditional
auto-industry outlook news confer-
ence on Monday night.

.
® readt, the German auto

raans&y. which accounts for more““ of the country’s

tic job cuts this year^ in ?992 f[

?“ «.«» of 'its
773,000 jobs. I figure that at least
that many jobs will be lost in the
car mdustjy tins year," Mr. Diefc-
mann said. “An end to that trend
isn't yet in sight.”

Last year, German automakers
increased overall production by 3
percent to S.19 million vehicles.® accounted for
4.86 mflbon of the 1992 total up 4
percent from 1991. Production of
light commercial vehicles fell 7 per-
.oent to 188,057 units; production
of heavy trucks fell 8 percent to
142,163.

^

German automakers posted re-
cwd exports in 1 992, desphe rising

ers Gloomy

riTT «w.uuc uus year,
Wr. Diekmann said. “Originallyw
wi,£IPJl

CIcd 1993 “Port* to
western Europe to decline 1 per-

Salesare

expected to drop by
asmuch as 10
percent in 1993.

wot; but now it looks more like 5
percent." Sales to Western Europe
account for 84 percent of Germa-
ny s ante cxporis.

Mr. Diekmaon’s forecast for
overafl 1953 sales to fall between 8
percent and 10 percent, comes after
a price-adjusted increase of 4 Der-Km 1992 to237 billion DM (5145
oimon). Li nonadjusted terms, sales
rose 6 percent from 1991.

Most of last year’s increase re-
sulted from a rise in exports, up a
nominal 14 percent and a price-
adjusted 12 percent, to 109 billion

DM. Sales in Germany were un-
changed in nominal terms»nd fell a
price-adjusted 3 percent to 128 bO-
lioa DM.

As often, new registrations indi-

tion ran at recffld'fcS^lnTwl
new car registrations in Germany
feD Si percent to 3.93 nnllkA.

Mr. Diekmann expects 1993 reg-
istrations to fall about 17 percent
to 3.25 million vehicles. “Only in
the second half of the year can we
expect some improvement," he
said.

German producers defended
their dominant position in the do-
mestic market in 1992, accounting

,

for 6S.4 percent of total registra-
tions, up from 64.6 percent in 1991.

Japanese automakers were the
biggest losers of market share.
They accounted for 133 percent of
total 1 992 registrations, down from
I4J percent in 1991.

Yet German manufacturers are
painting a gloomy picture for ibeir

1993 prospects. “Labor and pro-
duction costs are throttling us,"

said VDA's president, Erika Em-
merich. “On top of that the burden
from taxes and environmental reg-

ulations is higher than in most oth-

er countries/*

*EC Assails U.S. Over Export Curbs
' BRUSSELS—The European Community on Tues-

day criticized US. moves to curb EC exports, which
have raised fears of increased protectionism by the
administration of President Bill CHn ton.

EC trade ministers denounced what they called pro-

sted exporters in seven EC countries and expressed
grave concern about Monday’s threat to ban bids by EC
companies for UJS. government contracts.

The ministers said the U.S. action on steel experts
was unacceptable and asked the commissioner for
external economic relations, Sir Leon Britten, to say
so forcefully when he meets the UJS. trade representa-
tive, Mickey Kantor, in Washington on Feb. 1 1.

A statement after the trade ministers
1

regular meet-
ing did not say what the Community would do if the
United States kept to its present positions, but said:

“The council reserves its full rights to take whatever
action is necessary."

The French foreign trade minister, Bruno Durieux,
smd that the only weapons the United States knew
<&>w to use in international trade talks were intimida-
vian and unilateralism.

He said the sted trade duties announced by the U.S.
Commerce Department might have been in the pipe-
line from the days of President George Bush, but Mr.
Clinton was dearly responsible for the move to barEC
companies from competing for federal pubho-otiEty
contracts.

The United States imposed the duties, of up to 109
percent, on 2 million tons of annual EC sted exports
worth $1 billion.

EC Fails to Bolster Defenses
The Community failed to reach agreement Tuesday

on strengthening its powers to impose anti-dmnping
tariffs and other protectionist measures against cut-

price imports, Agence France-Presse reported bom

A meeting of EC foreign and trade ministers could

not muster majority approval for a proposal from the

EC Commission that would have made it easer to

impose the trade restrictions.

Diplomats said the five free-trade-oriented EC
members, Germany, Britain, the Netherlands, Den-
mark and Luxembourg, had blocked the proposal. It

had been aimed particularly at imports from such
countries as Qiina and Eastern Europe.

Slovaks,

Czechs Split

Currencies
amvdedtyOvrSuffFromDupeuha

PRAGUE — The Czech
and Slovak legislatures on
Tuesday approved the abob-
tion of the Czechoslovak koru-
na as the commcra currency of
their two republics, in favor of

separate koruna currencies.

Officials said 173 of the 189
deputies present in the Peril
legislature voted in favor of the

bQl, with 16 abstentions. In
Bratislava, the Slovak deputies

adopted a similar b3) with 116
for and 16 abstentious.

The technical separation of

the two currencies was expect-

ed to begin Thursday. Starting

then, bank and post office

counters in both republics will

exchange for every adult a
maximum of 4,000 Czechoslo-
vak konmy ($138) for stamped
currency valid in each country
as of next Monday.

Thousands of government

employees have been busy for

weeks stamping Czechoslovak

federal banknotes with Chech
and Slovak markings. Both
countries plan to introduce new
banknotes later in the year.

Batik accounts and savings
deposits will be recognized m
bow republics automatically

as valid in the new currencies.

Tire initial exchange rate

win be 1 to 1.

But Slovakia, burdened
with obsolete industries built

during the Communist era, is

expected to devalue the cur-

rency by between 30 and 50
percent as a way of boosting
exports. [AP, Roam)

Profit Low, lor Now,

At Matra-Hachette

PARIS — Matra-Hachette, the

newly merged defense and publish-
ing conglomerate, said Tuesday

that it expected profit for 1992 to

be around 350 millia& francs ($64

million), at the bottom of the range

that was forecast before its merger
last year.

But the company said its profit

was likely to nse substantially in

1993 and could exceed 1 billion

francs by 1996.

Jean-Luc Lagardere, the chair-

man, said Tuesday at a news con-

ference that he expected profit to

rise by 30 percent a year on average
during the period from 1993 to

1996, while Saks should increase by
5 percent a year.

The improved 1993 results
would reflect tighter management,
better profitability in rts North
American operalions and lower fi-

nancial costs due to an improved
balance sheet, the company said.

Last year, company officials had
estimated that the merged concern
would earn between 350 millinn

and 450 million francs in 1992.

Profit in the course of 1992 has
been well bdow historical levels for

Jaguar UnveilsNew XJ-12
Reuters

AMSTERDAM— Jaguar, the unprofitable British luxury carmaker,
unveiled Tuesday its redesigned XJ-12 mndd at the Amsterdam motor
show, saying the new veraoo was more powerful, more economical and
more refined than its aging predecessor.

Jaguar, a subsidiary of Ford Motor Gx, ceased production of the old

series in December after a 20-year nm of 52,210

The new car shares the pedigree of earlier and is outwardly
similar to the XJ-40, a redesign brought out in 1987.

Jaguar hopes the pike tag of £46,000 ($67,000) in Britain will make it

competitive at the top of the luxury car market worldwide.

Frankfurt

DAX
London . Paife

FTSE1O0 fndek :/ GAC40
’ a»- m—-

both Hachetie. whose earnings

have eroded in recent years, and
Matra.

Hachclie, best known for its sta-

ble of glossy magazines, mrhiding

EHe and Woman’s Day, posted a
loss of 1.93 Wlion francs in 1991

after a profit of 492 million francs

in 1990. The loss reflected the col-

lapse OF its La Cinq television sta-

tion, which has cost the company
3J4 billion francs over the last two
year?.

Matra repotted a profit of 252
mfilion francs in 1991, down from
606 million in 1990.

The nine operating subsidiaries

of the conglomerate will indude
units focusing cm space, defense,

telecommunications, transport,

automobiles and books.

The «nnpaay estimated sales of

about 55.1 billion francs for 1992,

up 3.7 percent from 1991.

Mr. Laeardde, who has a fond-

ness for boxing metaphors, said

that the round involving La CSnq
was nowover and that a new match
had begun, “fve lifted myself back
up and that round is over," he said.

*r want to fight. 1 didn’t pick my-
self back up to shadow box."
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Very briefly:

• Lufthansa said it bad taken delivery of the first four-engine A-340
Airbus, built by the European consortium to compete with UJS. long-

range passenger jets.

• Swiss Bank Corp. said parent-company profit in 1992 rose 6.6 percent

to 805 million francs ($533.64) due to strong trading volume.

e France's new car registrations fell 362 percent to 1 14,000 in January

from the same mouth in 199Z

• Fedtiney said it had acquired a 51 percent stake in Strojohd, a Czech
packaging company, but it did not disclose the price.

a Koibenscfaradt AG, an automobile supplier belonging to Metaflgesefls-

dnft AG, said it had a group kres of 90 million DM ($55.2 million} in the

year ended Sept. 30, afreT a profit of 9 million DM the year before,

a Medeva PLC said it had conditionally agreed to purchase Institut de
Recherche Coririfae, a French pharmaceuticals company, for 93.75 mil-

lion francs ($17.03 miffion).

Bloomberg, AP, AFX AFP

TOKYO: Government, Quietly
,
Bolsters Stock Market

longer the government will— and
can—keep it going. Some analysts
fear that pressure is bfukfing for a
new crash.

At stake is much more thanjust
the profits of investors inJapanese ,

companies, for the -Tbkyo^tock :

market's performance has the po- >

tential to affect overseas
:

—and, in the process, the health of
the worid economy.
Traders and analysts jokingly “The brokers a

ill the market-boosting effort the market partkapan

PKCT — a oLav on the acronym The floor und“PKO" — a play on the acronym
for the United Nations peacekeep-

ing operations that Jiqunese forces

recentlyjoined. It is hardly a secret.

It is part of a government package
•^announced in August to snore up
Japan’s slumping economy.

So far, the PKO has put a floor

under the Nikkei stock average be-

tween 16,000 and 16,500 points,

comfortably above the 14,000-

prant barrier it was approaching

last August. On Tuesday, share

prices on the Tokyo exchange rose

slightly. The 225-issue Nikkei aver-

age rose 52.67 points, or 031 per-

cent, dosing at 17,18631 points.

Because stock prices are at an

“unrealisticallyhighlevd," nobody
wants to buy’ shares any longer,

said Craig Qmdler, strategist at

UBS Phillips & Drew Ltd. “People

look at the market and fed it’s a bit

fraudulent”

Butpressure is mounting for the

-goveimneat to ease up its PKO
activities soon, because the market
support is threatening to drive

some of Tokyo's smaller stock bro-

kerage firms into bankruptcy.

“The brokers are screaming,” a

market participant said.

The floor under share prices,

combined with the lack of buying

interest, has tolled the market into

a state of terpen, so trading has

dried up.

As a result, securities houses —
many of which were already losing

money last year — cannot earn

commissions. Average daily trad-

ing volume on the Tokyo Stock
Fxrfiimgchas «hmnV In 101milfipn

shares so far this year, a fifth of the

volume during stock market “bub-

ble” years of 1987-89.

When the Nikkei average feD

through the key 20,000 mane last

February, the ministry decided af-

ter long, heated debate to refrain

from intervening. Ministry execu-

tives were often quoted in the Japa-

nesejiress as saying they could do i

nothing about the stock slide be-

cause it is impossible to rig a fredy
functioning market like Tokyo's.

But after that bracing experi-

ment in free-madeet theory, the

ministry changed its mind when the

Nikkei plummeted through the

15JUO harrier all the way to 14309

cm Aug. 18.

Ax that point, the decline in

share prices was threatening to se-

verely affectthehealth of Japanese
banks byeroding their capital base.

The ministry acted as it did for

the sakeof the national economy, a
ministiy official said. “We go back
and forth,” be joked. “First free

market, then PKO, then free mar-
ket, then PKO."

But going backfrom PKO tofree
market this time may be dicey.

“Some people say that without
the PKO, the Nikkei index would
rebound after an initial decline,"

said Shiflenori Karo, general man-
ager at Sumitomo Life Insurance.
“1 don’t believe so. The mariret is

seriously injured.”

TRADE: Flurry of V.S. Steps Masks a Polity Vacuum

^ (Continued from page 1)

lion, and could still become protec-

tionist

The new team lades the ideologi-

cal anchor of a strong, publicly

expressed beliefin free trade, and is

backed by a Democratic Party that

is deeply divided on trade pohe^r.

This combination could force Clin-

ton aides to confront a succession

of domestic industries allied with

Democratic factions without a

deaf, consistent set of rules for

rdecting requests for help.
'im . -— ‘

ic administration has helped em-

bolden ailing industries to seek

protection from imports. For ex-

ample, manufacturers of typeset

sted not covered by last week s

decisions are considering

to petition the Commerce Depart-

ijentfor tariffs.
. _ .

^x-year-oki worid trade talks m
Geneva would, if pompteredem

their current terms, hunt tneamnty
_ . . . _x MlrtllC.

tries through such tariff cases.
But

Mr. Clinton largely
the

tait-g during the campatgu and uas

done nothing so far to rejuvenate

them.

The president “is not a prowc-

turns, but he has got to get off the

face,” said Jagdish Bhqgwatit tg

edmotnics professor at commraa

Uiuvrrsity and a special advisflrto

merce Department’s tariff process.

People involved in the sted case

predicted in interviews on Inaugu-

ration Day tint work done under

the Bush administration on the

sted cases would result in sted im-

port tariffs averaging about 25 per-

cent The final figure, after further

calculations, was 27 percent

• Mr. Kantor’s predecessor,

Carla A. Hills, complained about

the European Community's pro-

curement rales for several years

while they were being drafted. The

U.S. retaliation on Monday closely

resembles what she enviscHwd-

• The Clinton administration

has so far supported the North

American Free Trade Agreement

which would dhxdnate trade barri-

ers among Canada, Mexico and the

United Steles. Its support has not

flagged despite the hostility of or-

ganized labor and a vitriolic dem-

onstration by opponents when Mr.

rtrtitnn met last month with Pres-

dent Carlos Salmas de Gortari-

“They have been remarkably

ambiguous on trade policy; you
can’t get any sense at aD of what

they’re going to do," sad Gene M.
Grossman, a professor Of econom-
ics and international affairs at

Princeton Universfy’s Woodrow
Wilson School of Public and Inter-

national Affairs.

Mr. Hhagwati of Columbia Uni-

versity, who supports free trade,

pointed out that Mr. Omtoncould
not have blocked the sted tariffs

without violating U.S. laws that lay

out timetables and rules for calcu-

lating tariffs.

He said any protectionist image

the administration might be acquir-

ing was a result of inaction.
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free-trade rules.

•Yet, to thequict vexation
of»»-

trade critics in Congress and

mzed labor, the Clinton admffls-

. tration has so far foflewed these

Bush administration pohetes-

+The new administration has ig-

nored suggestions by

fjanmentt and sled-makers thatIS «ed
replace them with Hunts on

tamage. The Bush administrajon

abolished the tonnage

allocated steel market shares
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NOTICE TO AIJ- UNITHOLDERS
n_ j-jfljun of the Manaaoamt Conmmy, Citibank ML, LMidoa has

y^Qihank ^^ LK Ecpnty

with effect from February 1st, 1990.
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IF YOU’RE HERE...

AND YOU WANTTO CALL HERE..:

USE THISTO GETYOU THERE.

To reach around the wbrtd. use your MO Cans* or call collect
0
Just select the number next to the country you're calling from. An English-speaking

operator will put your call through to anywhere in the 50 States as well as a growing list of ^participating W6rid Reach* countries?

Austria

Bahamas
Beta'um

BoWa
Brazil

Chile

022-005-012

1-800-624-1000

078-1WM-D
0-800-2222
000-8012
OCT-0516

Czechoslovakia

Denmark
Dominican Republic

Ecuador

Colombia 980-16-0001
Cyprus 080-90000

00-

42-000112
8001-0022

1-

800-751-6624
170

355-5770
9800-102-80
19*-00-T9

0130-0012

Greece 00-800-1211

Haiti 001-800-444-1234
Hungary 00*^800-04411

India" 000-127
Ireland V800-55I-001
Israel T77-I50-2727
Italy T72-1022

Kenya" 080011

Lebanon
Liechtenstein

Luxembourg

425-036
155-0222

0800-0112
19*-00-l9
06*-Q22-91-22

050-12912

001-190

0^1-04-800-222

Portugal

Spain0

Sweden
Switzerland

Turkey

05-0T7-Q34
900-99-0014
020-795-922
155-0222
99-8001-1177

United kingdom 0800-89-0222
Uruguay
Venezuela

000-412
800-1114-0

*Country-tD-mLjntry calling may not be avai&bte JJom I CALI USA* locations. Certain restnenons appy. *Wait [or second dial tone. ^Available from most major dries
•When dialing outside of Cairo, dial 02 first When dialing outside of Lriii Uie access number is 19Q * Limited availability. “Collect calls to US. onlv

In some countnes. public phones may require deposit of coin or phone card for dial tone.©MO International Inc 1995

me aome5u*.
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TV: AmtraUan Satellite Broadcaster Will Have to Tread (kuufuUy in Asm
(Continued frost Gist finance page)

lo provide a sovice that was “inter-

esting, fresh and relevant"

Gareth Evans, Australia’s for-

eign minister, said (hat by giving

Asians a better appreciation of

Australian values, lifestyles and ca-

pabilities, ATVI would “help to

overcome some of the

outdated or misleading perceptions

the region has of Australia.* The
Australian government paid for

half of ATYTs start-up cost of U
miltitm Australian dollars (57.5

million).

Some Australian politicians are

worried that ATVI, by reporting

news and views that regional gov-

ernments may find offensive, will

rekindle tensions between Austra-

lia and Southeast Asian countries.

Marshall Perron, chief minister

Of Australia’s Northern Territory,

said the parent corporation's news
and drama had a historyofoffend-

ing Asian nations, especially Indo-

nesia and Malaysia. He warned
that if Jakarta found ATVI pro-

grams were biased or intrusive, it

could simply “throw the switch"

and halt the satellite service.

To prevent such a move, ATVI
has drawn up a set of editorial

guidelines to take account of what
it calls “cultural and political sensi-

tivities” in Asia. “We will not be
providing a censored news service,

outwemD be sensitive to our audi-

ence," Mr. Donald said.

For some years, Indonesia has

been selling space on its satellites to

Philippine, Malaysian and Thai
riiaimds that are primarily interest-

ed in improving their national cov-

in 1992, Jakarta decided to

: international media as weB

Unlike the satellite used by
STAR TV of Hong Kong, which

covers virtually the whole of Asia,

the satellitepositioned above Indo-

nesia has a smaller footprint,'
1

which some broadcasters believe

will provide a more appealing and

easily identifiable market for ad-

vertisers and sponsors.

Television beams from the Indo-

nerian satellite cover Southeast

Aria, Taiwan, Hong Kong and
Southern China — the fastest

the region already own televisions.

But only a small number have the

dishes needed to receiveTV broad-

casts direct from a satellite. Some
countries, including Singapore and
Malaysia, want tomaintain control

over information and entertain-

ment and prohibit individuals from

40 million in the next decade, some
four times the present number.
At least 40 million households iu
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ATVI will try to extend iu audi-

ence reach in Aria by broadcast^*

an uncoded signal for viewers with

satellite receiving dishes to pidr up

free of charge. But il will also seek

eacryinto the region's expanding

pay-TV network, much of which is

under government control.

ATVI is seeking paid sponsor-

ship for its programs from Austra-
Haw companies and institutions to

help pay for running costs. i
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HongKong
Land Sale

Seen as Test
Rfo^dierg Business News

th?S
NG

£0NG “7 ^vestors inpc Hong Kong slock market will
be watching the outcome of a bqv-
enimeat land auction Wednesday
as a test of business confidence.

.

ate expected to attract most
interest is in Diamond H5H, Kow-
loon, which is aside for houn^
and offices. It is close to Tstm Sha
Tsui, a major shopping area.
The other piece of land is an

industrial/warehouse site in Fanl-
ingin the New Territories.

«• Diamond£&n*is thelargest resi-
dcntial property that has ever been
placed at auction in Hong Kong,”
said Nicholas Brooke, senior put’
ner at Brooke Hillier Parker, real
estate consultants. “That will be
the hot one."

Estimates for the sale price ran
between 3 billion to 4 billion Hong
Kook dollars (about $390 million
to $520 million).

“The sale is not only a barometer
on business confidence," Mr.
Brooke said, “but also a signal of the
development community’s own cau-
tion, particularly with regard to gpv>
eminent regulations on mortgages."
Hong Kong’s residential market

has beat sagging since the govem-
a otent imposed a 70 percent ceiling* on mortgages to curb speculators.

Developers will meet with Fi-
nancial Secretary Hamish Madeod
on Wednesday to try to get the
ceding rolled back.

Analysts said the restriction on
mortgages had been a factor in the
IS percent drop in residential
prices since last year.

JAL Helps Executives Search Rising Jobless Toll
CawAdb Ow Yurfr Tm- k^vl- .... _

Disturbs Japanese
Compiled by Our SoffFrom Dupokha

TOKYO —Times are so tough in the Japanese
“rfiae industry that Japan Aar Lines Co., the
COUntnrc nrOKI ram*. 1 .

smior managers a paid Save of absence to iook far
jobs outside the company. The move is part of the

.

5 plan to cut costs and push the company
back into profit
JAL is forecasting a 500 billion yen ($400 mfl.

1« lisrp .1^.^

search facility in Japan.

The spokesman said the subsidiary, one of the

lion) pretax loss this year.
Like most Japanese come

four mam units of Kodak in Japan, was offering
retirement allowances and additional payments to

Ute most Japanese companies, JAL is loath to
lay off a single employee. In the recession, many
emupanies are skirting this problem by applying
subtle pressure to workers. Female employees are
being asked if it is not time they considered mar-
riage; new employees are encouraged to consider a
career change.

Luring excess managers out from a company’s
upper limbs, however, takes a little honey. JAL
sard it was offering an undisclosed number of its
500 managers and executives as much rime as they *

would like to find a new job.
“This is a fairly open-ended arrangement for a

small number of managers," said Geoffrey Tudor,

70 employees at the research facility set up in
Yokohama in 1989.

Separately, the audio-equipment maker Pioneer
Electronic Corp. is backpcaaling on its plan to
dismiss 35 managers if they refused a company
request to take early retirement
The plan shocked many Japanese, with its hint

at system forthat the nation's lift

salaried workers might be cnimL^.
A Pioneer spokesman said an unspecified num-

ber of the managers, all between the ages of 50 and
60, had agreed to take early retirement, but that
others had not yet been persuaded. “Eventually we
drink they will leave the company, but we will not
dismiss them before theyhave been persuaded,"he
“hi- (Bloomberg, AFP, Reuters)

Nintendo Eyes Satellite Business

Compiled by Ov Sutf From Bupoichet

TOKYO —In the latest sign
that Japan’s prolonged eco-

nomic slowdown is taking a so-

cial toll, the government an-
nounced Tuesday that the
jobless rate in 1992 climbed for

the first time in ax years.

Economists said unemploy-
ment, a severe problem in the
West but tittle known here, was
quickly becoming a sensitive is-

sue for Japanese politicians

They said uris could force the

govotunem to take bolder steps
m this likely election year to
end the two-year slowdown.

Despite the crunch, however,
a senior Bank of Japan official

dampened rampant speculation
that the central bank would
very soon lower its key interest

rate as part of attempts to get

December showed
meat hitting 2.4 percent, th

highest level since May 1989.

“Labor adjustment here is

worse than we had anticipat-

ed," said Mineko Sasaki-Snrith,

economist at Credit Suisse.

She and other economists

said the figures showed that the

slowdown, which has crippled

ana leftconsumer demand anc

warehouses packed with unsold

goods, was slowly but surely

eating away at Japan's vaunted

Hfetime^employment system.

“During much of the down-
turn, companies have done ev-

erything to keep employees on
i," Ms. Sasaki-Snrith

the economy moving
Yutaka Ya

Bloomberg Business Sews

TOKYO—Japan’s high-flying computer-game
maker, Nintendo Corp., is considering amove into
the satellite daia-broadcasting business after re-
ceiving a request for financial hdp from a troubled
company, a Nintendo spokesman said Tuesday.
Nintendo got a distress call from Satellite Digi-

tal Audio Broadcasting Co„ a Tokyo-based opera-
tor of radio and fax information satellites. The

tires as a means of transmitting software to
users or dealers, as had been suggested.

Japanese press reportshave speculated thatNin-
tendo was looking at data transmission as a way of
improving distribution of its products and retain-
ing control over dealers and the 16 million users of

broadcaster, with debt of more than 5 billion yen
($40.32 million), is suffering because of a low
number of subscribers.

Nintendo said it would submit restructuring

plans to Satellite Digital and would offer financial

aid to the company if the plans were accepted.
Nintendo said it was not considering usingsaid-

its game maHiin^g in Japan.
fiich a method of distribution would be techno-

logically possible by giving dealers a computer and
communications software, and a security code to
allow them access to the gjune-program data. How-
ever, the official cited difficulties over payments as
the main obstacle to implementing the id«v

Nintendo recently became Japan's third most
profitable nonfinnocial company, overtaking Mat-
sushita Electric Industrial Co.

. arnaguchi, bead of
the bank's policy planning de-
partment, told reporters that
Japan’s economy would not al-

low the bank to cut its official

discount ratenow. The rate cur-
rently stands at 3.25 percent.

Although overall joblessness
is still the envy oT the world, the
data are unnerving forJapanese
used to virtual guarantees of
work in an ever-expanding
economy. According to the
Management and Coordination
Agency, the monthly jobless

rateclimbed an average22 per-

cent for calendar 1992 from 2.1

percent in 1991.And figures for

the books,’

said. “But it now looks like they

can’t continue to protect em-
ployees."

Anthony Nafte, an econo-

mist at the market-analysis firm

IDEA, said that, with the con-
struction sector receiving a

works projects, most of Japan’s

job market weakness was in

manufacturing.

In December, the total of
manufacturingjobs fen 03 per-

cent from a year earlier to 1537
million, while employment in

construction rose 4.8 percent to

631 million.

In a separate report, the Eco-

nontic Planning Agency said

private sector capital spending

was forecast to fall by 0.4 per-

cent in the first quarter.

(Reuters, AFX)

COMPANY RESULTS
Revenue and profits or
losses, In mMftons, are In

local currencies unless
otherwise indicated.
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Net Inc 1

rev 1992 1991
Revenue 1542. 1547.
Net Inc 455(0)3539
Per Shore— 0.15 —
a: Loss.

Net Inc 2647 17.20

Per Share 059 057
Year 1991 1992
Net InC 10235 9X47
Per Shore— 247 £54
Nets include provision for
losses of 38 mUllon mb. 06
million m Quarters end of
SIStmIMan vs.BOBmillion In

Itftn
ofsiJ7blUlon.

1992 1991
1426. 57140

Year 1992 1991
Revenue 21-782. 22311.

' .(0)1904 2880

T: Trillion, o: Loss.

McDermott inti

1993 1992

Cooper Industries
Hhdnr. 1992 1991
tomnue 1536. 15SS.
tot Inc 9640 12030
*erShare— 043 055
Year 1992 1991

Eaton
4fbQvar. 1992 1991
Revenue 96400 86640
Oner Net 3780 2c.bo
Oner Shore— 147 042
Year 1992 1991« Sfc
Doer Share— 358 144

Revenue ,, 6.S? 4127.
Net hie (0)2267 39320
Per Share — 344
o: Loss.

Quantum Chemical
1992 1991

- 63350 63470
- 2850 T750

21502.
Net Inc
o: Loss.

Sun Ca.

4th Qear. 1992 1991

sits’-
per Share oas —
Year 1992 1991ws= sss»
0: LOSS.

Suadstnmd
4tt> Quar. 1992 1991
Revenue— 45»jd 4535B
Net Inc 3920 4980
per Share— 149 U4

Tyco Laboratortes
2nd aaar. 1993 1992
Revenue 765.15 75848
Net Inc 2886 2347
Per Share 057 050

111 Half 1993 1992
Revenue 1574 1509.

Net Inc— 5073 4450
Per Share 1,11 056

Union Carbide
elk Quar. 1992 1991
Revenue 1.187. 1.151.

Net Inc 1984 (0)584
Per Share 0.12 —
Year 1992 1991
Revenue— 4872. 4877.
Net Lose— 17540 940
a: Loss.

Wans Laboratories
TOO 0oar. 1999 1992
Revenue— 35120 50050
Net Inc 050 I0I6JO

H* HeAf 1993 1992
Revenue 71120 9618a
Net Loss 6620 1650

o: Loss.

Warner-Lambert
4th Qear. 1992 1991
Revenue 1574 1437.
Oser Net 13848 12180
Per Shore 142 an
Yew 1992 1991
Revenue 5588. 5459.

OperNet 64440 55940
Per Share 458 4.16

a.-i

Xerox
4th Qear. 1992 1991
Revenue 4225. 383S.

Net Inc —(0)7368 9140
Per Shore — 173

USAIr
4th Soar, 1992 1991
Revenue 1535. 1569.
Net Inc (a>2541 158

UAL
4t& Quar. 1992 1991
Revenue— 3202- £911.
Net LOSS 22340 25230

Year 1992 1991
Revenue 4686 6414
Net Loss 1229. 3053)

a: Loss.

Revenue.
Net Lon.

1992 1991
12594 11563.
95650 331.90

usx
1992 1991

34380 39480

ror invesTmwTT uironixinon
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Sources: Reuters, AFP hummonai Herald Tribune

Very briefly:

• fiwna considers
“
unfair’' Japan’s 6yri^ion to slap an anti-dumping lax

on China’s sfljco-manganese exports, the rinna Daily paid, quoting the

Foreign Trade Ministry; its spokesman said some Chinese companies

were refusing topay the taxes and were considering retaliatory measures.

• Drihatsu Motor Co. has agreed to make 660 cc nrimears with Mftsoi &
Ca and four Malaysian companies in that country’s second national car

project, turning out an initial 20,000 vehicles a year.

e Singapore’s Economic Development Board said the nation attracted a

record 3.48 billion Singapore dollars ($2.12 IrilHon) in investment com-
mitments in 1992, up 21 percent from 1991.

Dnrit Than! Coro, Thailand’s largest domestic hold company, said its

net earnings forcalendar 2992feD 13.1 percent to217.7 million baht ($8.6

million) as the result of the global economic slowdown, domestic political

turmoil and Bangkok’s worsening environment

• PIT Exploration Sl Production, an affiliated the Petroleum Authority

Year 1992 1991
Rhvrmn 1448L 13419.
Net Inc. (a)1820 45480
Per Share— — 391

ofThailand, will make its initial public offering in mid-March, floating *

millinn shares, or 15 percent of total equity.

• ifemgknfc Land Ol, Thailand’s largest publicly traded real estate

Yellow Freloht System
4th Qow. 1992 1991
Revenue 559.18 575.10
Net Inc 656 152
Per Share 023 OHS
Year 1992 1991
Revenue 2263. 2444.
Net Inc 2954 2665
Per Share 18S 095

developer, said consolidated net earnings for the quarter to Dec. 31 were

; billion baht, up 30.8 percent from the year-earlier period.1.25

• Salma’s Trade Ministry has eliminated the import duty on fertitizos,

insecticides and farm machinery, stale-run Radio Rangoon said.

Bloomberg AFP. Reuters

Pohang Net ProfitUp 27% in 1992
Can^Ued by Our StaffFrom Dtyatches

SEOUL— Pohang Iron & Sled Con the world's third-largest steel-

maker, said Monday it had recorded a 27 percent rise in net profit for

1992, to 185.1 billion won ($232.6 million).

A company spokesman said that exports to China and to Southeast

Asian countries had been brisk, while exports to the United States

remained shiggksh.

"POSCO diversified its export markets and reduced its dependence on
the U.S. because of expected anti-dumping charges,” said Jang Byung
Hyo, a POSCO spokesman. Die United Stales last week announced anti-

dumping duties of up to 30 percent on steel products from South Korea.
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SPORTS
Bo Jackson: LargerThan Life—One More Time? SIDELINES

By Claire Smith
New York Tuna Service

CHICAGO — From Birmingham, Alabama, to

Kansas City, to Chicago, it has always been different,

this thing called the Bo Snow. And now more than
ever, the saga of Bo Jackson is more discomfiting and
compelling

Discomfiting because Jackson, once able to defy
logic by playing two professional sport*, is trying to
shatter all boundaries for a world-class athlete by
tryingW play for the Chicago White Sox again despite

having a metal and plastic mqriant where his left hip
used to be.

A foreign object within a foreign object, wryly
observes Jackson, a man used to being looked upon
and marketed as an odd, uncanny athlete

The Story is compelling because Jackson, having
proved to be mere flesh and bone after a tacfcfc in a
1 991 National Football Leaguegame wrenched his bid

hip apart, is inching closer and closer to completing a

comeback unlike any other in professional team
sports.

Spring training is just over three weeks away, and
Jackson is making the White Sox rethink the possibili-

ties. He is front and center in thoughts from which be

had all but faded less than a year ago.
Gene LaMont, manjigff erf

1

the team, certainly is

having bis bead turned. In Chicago for the kickoff ofa
White Sox publicity caravan, be watched the outfield-

er who ooce boasted erf world-class sprinter’s speed
work out

Jackson ran the distances from home to first, home
to second, home to third in times like 3.8 secxmds, 7.0

and 10.1 seconds. And, after watching the distances

gobbled up, LaMont shook his bead and said he
doesn't even dream of running that quickly.

“I don't think it was full speed,” said LaMont, who
knows the old Jackson used to run 100-yard dashes in

10 seconds and under. “But 10 me, be could play at

these speeds.”

Jackson, not surprisingly, agrees. *Tm probably
is I need to

nut

running as fast as 1 need to run right now,” he said

after running a series of sprints in the concrete tunnels

beneath the Cbraisfcey Fait stands. Tm not full speed
yet, but Tm not slow-poking around.”

Nor is be running with a limp or the obvious hop-
along style present m his previous comeback attempt,

in the 1991 baseball season.

The initial injury occurred when Jackson was cut

down by a tackle while running for the Los Angeles
Raiders in a game against the Cincinnati Bengali on
Jan. 13. 1991.

No one who has watched Jackson’s comeback fig-

ures be has shown how farbe can go, knowingjust how
far it is he's actually come. After all, it was just last

March that Jackson, a man who never acknowledged

L be catching, admitted his profes-

sional career might be over.

That briefconcession came afto1 hestroked a single

during a spring training game, then told team officials

that the pain was no longer tolerable. X-rays con-

firmed what Jackson’s body was signaling— the hip,

riddled with avascular necrosis, a degenerative disease

in which blood flow is cot off to needed areas, was

dying.

“At that paint,” said Herman Schneider, the White

Sox trainer, “I knew we had to do somethingjust for

his quality erf life. After aQ, here was a 29-year-old

waiting around like he was 60. He deserved better

ihaathaL”
Less than a day later, a decision was reached.

Surgery was performed April 4 at Palos Community
Hospital by Dr. Robert Daley. Five to six months
later, Jackson was running and playing with his chil-

dren. He was also daring to dream the dream again.

“After I had my surgery, started working out, start-

ed my rehab, after I got to the point where f was

waiting bmp-free with no pain, I got with my doctors

and my trainers, sat down and started talking about

rehabbing for baseball,” Jackson said.

By January, Jackson was back on center stage,

whipping the body into shape and the story into a

miracle comeback.
And even if the While Sox arc not yet penciling him

in for a key role, the team (hat has benefited from
Jackson's presence in games only 23 tunes since sign-

ing him in 199 1 is promoting the player as bigger than

life once again.

The team’s approach, in fact, is as unsubtle as a
Jackson power run cm the football field once was or his

rocket sprint into the left-center gap used to be. The
While Sox have built a season-ticket campaign around
him

Itjumps out at you from billboards around Chica-

go, picturing a redming, uniform-dad Jackson. Giant-

azed advertising copy, blanketing the player like the

top part of a body cast, sings out the theme of the

team's latest advertising come-on: The Hip Season
Ticket.

Number of games: 20. Package cost: $160.

The White Sox are under contract to pay Jackson
$910,000 this season, the result of a contract signed
last March that included option years for 1993 and
1994. The team does have an optical to buy him out for

$150,000, a decision that must be marie by March 10.

Should Jackson sprint by that deadline; this still is

likely to be Chicago’s last attonpt at helping him
salvage a career, and Jackson’s last attempt to pull off

a miracle comeback.
As a handful of temtimarw and dub officials

watched, Jackson moved like the wind on a cold
Chicago day. It was obvious that no one was ready to

give up on either dream, yet.

MANILA(AP)-A Senate(xmnsttf™.

to be filed against several officia^ LittfeLragire^
rajifOTiia, team,

the team of the title and awarded it to a Long BeMk

which lost, 15-4, in September in away
Identities of the players was not an “£££, ihS

the title: The title was removed after Fajpmo^Mj^ ^
several players came from other parts of

faked birth
league ndeTln its report, the Senate committee sajd ^
certificates, school rewards and other docunKnts to hide the identities of

five of the 14 players older than the regulation 12 years.

Van Hasten Named ’92’sTop Player

ESTORIL, Portugal (Reuters) —Marco van Basten, ACMflmVstar

Dutch st^.tobeen elected the world's W.socccr

Van Basten, 29, finished ahead of Hnsto Stoichkov ofBufeana, who

was seamdSi Germany’s Thomas Hteler,

70 national team coaches. Lothar Mattirimswon flic

leading Germany to victory in the World Cup. Van Basten was named

European player of the year in 1988, 1989 and 1992.

Czech-SIovak Soccer Unity Until ’94

ZURICH (Reuters) — Caechodovalria, which split into the Czech

Republic and Slovakia on Jan. 1, will be known as RCS, or Kcpresenta-

tte FIFA congress in June 1994, work!

soccer’s governing body said on Tuesday. •

The Czechoslovak Football Association will field a joint team it tney

qualify for the 1994 World Cup.

FSLPs WardMayBe Out for Season <
TALLAHASSEE, Florida (UPI) — Charlie Ward, Florida" State’s

football and basketball star, is expected to miss the next two weeks ami

possibly the rest of the faitidwil season with a dislocated left shoulder,

the school announced Tuesday.
Ward, who is the quarterback erf the scbooTs football team and the.

starting point guard on the basketball squad, partially dislocated the.

shoulder in Florida State’s 96-77 victory over Georgia Tech on Sunday.-

Ward led the football team to an 11-1 record and the No. 2 ranting m.

the country. Florida Stale's basketball team was 6-1 with Ward in the-

starting lineup.

EBgeoeGna/Am FnofeftcMC For die Record
fAfter I had my surgery, started working out, started my rehab,

after I got to the point where I was walking limp-free with no pain, I

got with my doctors and my trainers and started talking about

rehabbing for baseball.’

Irina Privalova, the Olympic 100-meter bronze medallist, broke Marita;

Koch’s 1 3-year-old women’s 50-meter record with a time erf 6.05 seconds-

at an indoor meet in Moscow on Tuesday. Koch, a German, set the*

previous record of 6.11 seconds in Grenoble, France, in 1980. (AFP).

jin the United States, making the National Football League title*

game the most-watched show in (IS. television Mstoiy, NBC, the.

In the Face ofGascoigne ’s Antics9 RefinedRomans Are NotAmused
Intemaiionol Herald Tnbune

L ONDON — How long can Paul Gascoigne
last in the court of Italian strangers?£ The question runs deeper than the idiotic little

burp with which Gazza chose to express his public
feelings on being dropped from Lazio's team last

week. From the Senate to the streets, Italians

chorused shock-horror at “D commento gastrico,”

as La Stampa headlined it

This was gut reaction to a gut reaction. Gas-
coigne tried to amuse but it came out vulgar. And

whether it is true

Rob
Hughes ft

that he was fined a
week’s salary, he
needs to learn
quickly that Rome

will tolerate him only as long as his capacity to

endiant on the field exceeds his buffoonery off iL
It is a challenge beyond sport. Some Italians

wish totake this coarse but gifted Englishman and
refinehim intosomethingresemblinga gentleman.
The examination cuts two ways. If Gascoigne

improves — and in dress sense the signs are
encouraging — wfll the Eternal City be patient
with his struggle back to full fitness alter his

devastating knee injury?

He ought be seen like the fat lady squeezed into a
corset for die sake of appearance. The tricky part is

ranoving the stays, letting the essence flow without
the excess that makes Italians throw a wobbly.
The belch is a mere symbol of his chUd-like

mind. Gascoigne’s use of the f-word on television

when asked if be had a message toNorway recent-

ly was another.

Italy wifi forgive much while the performance
lifts them to fantasy, but Gazza has only fleetingiy

delivered.

There hasbeen onemarvelous goal—arun past

defenders, swaying from the hips, the shoulders to

unbalance opponents like a matador tcamne the

bull

There was a purple 20 minutes in a cup match
days after the belch. La Gazzetta dello Sport
switched from derision to a drooling eulogy:

“Lord Gascoigne."

Alas, Gascoigne hasn’t yet the self confidence to

put on repeat performances, and by Sunday he
was substituted again — his fate in afi but a

handful of games this season.

Lazio’s manager, Dino Zoff, tries to be patient.

“Paul is the complete footballer,” he says. “We
must wait until the last part of the season for the

best of him.”

Yet even Zoff is bemused. On Thursday he
thought he glimpsed “the great champion we had
been waiting mouths to see: a fantastic show of

aptitude, speed, foresight, passing skill and incred-

ible footwork.”

I have a suspicion that there are too many
restraints to give rein to the man-child that makes
Gascoigne memorable. Referees have not, so far,

bad to admonish Ms naughtiness, which is good;

but a price for that iswe seldom see the cheek that

has in the past defied logic.

Perhaps for that, he must live on the edge, be
again “me dog of war with the faoe of a child,”

who appealed to Gianni Agnelli, Flat and Juven-
tus owner, at the 1990 World Cup.
When they hand the No. 10 shirt to a foreigner,

Italians are looking for something exceptional

Gascoigne tried to amuse

but it came out vulgar. And
whether it is true that he

was fined a week’s salary, he
v

needs to learn quickly that

Rome will tolerate him only

as long as his capacity to

enchant on the field exceeds

his buffoonery off it.

the likes of Ireland's l.iam Brady and France's

Michel Platini
Italians adore men who “invent the game,'' and

it matters not where they come from. It was ever
thus, from Juventus’s 1930s Argentine, “Mnmo”
Orsi, to Milan’s “Gre-No-Li” Scandinavian trioof
the 1950s: Gren. Nordahl and Liedholm.
All that is asked is that they observe Italian

culture off the field, and transcend it in perfor-
mance. And Trevor Francis’s impeccablemanners
at Sampdoriaprovided proof that the English can
conform as well as any.

Gascoigne, alas, dings to ill advice and dubious
company. His girlfriend has left Ms Rome villa,

but skinhead, tattooed EnglishMends and family
remain; they breath cigarette smoke over the suits

of Italians in the posh seats at Slade Olimpico.
Lazio tries to wean him slowly away from such

hangers on. The club tries not tojudge a man by

Cragnottfsnext words weremarietotheItalian
ear,thecrux of the matter: “That son of thingmay
be acceptable in Britain, but not here.”

He speaks to a nation where soccer is classless,

about an immature 26-year-old from Bngfanr!
where the sport’s roots are working das.

Because there is no malice in Gascoigne, and
because I know he is as eager as a puppyto please,
I hope Italy keeps smoothing awayMs roughness.

watched by an estimated 127 mfl-

bon viewers. (Afi/.

the company he keeps, yet Sergio Cragnotri, who
became Lazio president after Gazza was signed.

The wearer should be the team leader, not in the

sense of captaincy, but in play-mating.

The No. 10 is a gift to the gods, a fixation that
came from Latin Americans—from Pele to Mara-
dona— and then became a European thing

, with

has Ms own appearances to keep up.

Cragnotti, a financier, is elegance personified.

His business, as wdl as his supremely groomed
persona, has become far more widely known
throughout Italy since he took on Gazza.
And he struck the expected presidential lone

last week. ”1 like Gascoigne a k>t,bui to bea leader

he has to learn that it is all right to do that sort of

thing among ourselves, but not in public when you
are wearing the Lazio uniform.”

T T IS SKILL IS of the highest, rarest beauty. It

JL1 springs from the same instinct that produces
Ms humor and both need careful dianndin^
not crushing.

As Rome is wdl aware, however, Gazza’s advis-

ers are a world away from Italian style. Accompa-
nying his star lastsummer, Mel Stein cutoneof the
stranger sights of the Eternal City: He wore a
flowered beach shirt shorts, shades and the oblig-

atory middle-aged English colonial gents’ sandals
and brown socks.

And from London last week, Stein reportedly

said of the belch: “Italians have no sense of

humor. It was just a joke. If he had done it in

England, everybody would have laughed,”

Not everybody. Itsa fad that fewer English than

Italian people are in awe of a soccer player’s skills;

and that many people in England are ashamed of
hooliganism and cringe at the antics that Gas-
coigne's agent seems to think are admissible.

The 7-day-oMtaby of theCuba!
trade star Ana Fidelia Qmrot died

Monday from complications fol-

lowing her premature birth, the Coy
ban news agency Prensa Latina re-

portecLThc baby’s birth had beat
reduced after her mother, the

Olympic 800-meter bronze medal-

ist, was seventyburned in a darned
tk accident . (Reuters)

Tickets fur thelBst and second
roundsof soccer’s 1994 World Cup
in the United States will cost from
$23.75 to $80 per game, according

to applications mmled by tourna-

ment organizers. (AP)

The American skier Erik
Schlopy, 20, was in serious but Sa-
ble condition with an injured spine,
after losing control during a down-f
Mil training run at the world sitting

championships Tuesday in Shizu-*

kurshi, Japan. (Afi}

The 1996 eyefing world road
championships wifi be bdd in Mo3

naco, the International Cycling
Union said Tuesday. (AFP/-

To our readers in France

It's never been eerier to subscribe

and save with our new toll free

service.

Just call us today at 05-437-437

Imprbnepar Offprint, 73 rue de (Evangile, 75018 Paris.
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SPORTS
Hoya Pressure Fails

To Crack St. John’s

INTERNATIONALJHERALD TRIBUNE, WEDNESDAY, FEBRUARY 3, 1993

Ablated Press

* crack, no matter bow much mw-
Sare waspot on them.

m a ^ Georgetown’s de-

l

F^ ’Collect basketball
fa^/The Rcdmcn responded with
a 16-0 run m the second half Mon-^ day ea route to a 79-61 victory over

' • „- 2«JS

• --- q>

-- — i unama

Jordan Puts

Losing-Streak

Queries to Rest
TheAssociated Prats

SALT LAKE CITY —
Thanks to Michael Jordan, the
Chicago BoDs won’t have to

- answer any questions about
1

their longest Hoang streak in
almost two and a half years.

- Jordan scored 20 of his 37
points in the fourth quarter
Mondaynight to help Chicago

i complete a comeback from a
20-pomt second-half deficit as

* the Bulls beat Utah, 96-92.

Had Chicago lost, it would
have made for a three-game
losing streak, its longest since

the start of the 1990-91 season.

.

Karl Malone had 17 of his

40 points in the third quarter,

y
when the Jazz used a 19-7 ran

' to post a 64-47 advantage with
4:36 left A pair of free throws
by John Stockton lifted Utah
to a 20-point lead, its largest

. Then Jordan took over.

Hemade a pair of put-backs
- to trim Utah’s lead to 10 with
.-5:46 to go, and the Bulls

scored 12 of the next 14 —
' -with Jordan hitting for 10

. points— to make it 87-afl with
-.2:16 remaining.

„ B.J. Armstrong’s 3-painter I

with 53 seconds to play gave
|

p Chicago the lead /or good.

the^d-rauied Hoyasm NewYork.
t Then came the reporters, with

question afterquestion about being
alone in first place, hallway
through the Big East season, after

1 bong selected ninth in a coaches'
preseason polL gave the an-
swer coaches love to hear.

i “Right now things are going kind
of good for us, but anything could
happen," said Shawudlc Scott, who
made ah eight of ids shots from the
Bdd and had 19 points. “We could
lose five in a row at any time."
SL John’s (l2>-5, 7-21 has won

seven of eight, and seven confer-
ence victories would have been
considered a good total for the en-
tire season.Three four-year starters
were gone, and so was the Hall of
Fame coach, Lou Carnesecca. The
trademark halfcourt re-
mains, though, and that is as big a
reason as any for the surprising
success under Brian Mahoney.
Georgetown (12-5, 5-4) and Sl

John’s were tied 42-all with 11:33
to play, even though the Hoyas
committed 15 turnovers in the first

half and were badly outrebounded.
But Sl John's then went on a 16-0

ran, holding the Hoyas scoreless
for 7:07 ana taking command.
The run started and cnifad on a

3-poimer by seldom-used sopho-
more forward Sergio Luyk.
Luyk had madejust three of nine

3-point attempts in conference play
this season. He finished with a ca-

reer-high 1 1 points, and was 3-for-4
on long-rangejumpers.

No. 3 Kansas 86, Missovf 69:
Eric Pauley scored 18 points as the
Jayhawks beat cold-shooting Mis-
souri for the fifth straight tin*» and
extended their Big Fight homewin-
ning streak to 19.

Steve Woodberry added 17

CowboysRideHighAgain
4-YearSurgeRenews the Dallas

f
Tradition

J

MnyrOarnicAatcattdnai
Georgetown s Joey Brown ami David Cain of St. John’s battling for th^ huB Si) (hdrBgEn^gmi*

Dolphins’ Humphrey, Free on Bail, Wantedby Police

Big Eight). Mark Atkins led Mis-
souri (13-6, 3-2) with 30 points.

Nft4Giicinn8ti74,Mittia,Ohw
68 (OT): Nkk Van Excl tied it in

regulation with a layup, then

scored nine pants in overtime as

Cmannati rallied on die road from
an 1 !-point deficit to win its 13tfa

Straight game

The Associated Press

COLUMBUS, Georgia — The police have is-

sued a warrant for the arrest of the Miami Dol-
phins’ running back Bobby Humphrey, who had
been released on bond after being charged with
possession of cocaine and aggravated assault

A Columbus police office; Robert Matthews,
said the police were looking for Humphrey again

because he had given a false name to the police

when he was arrested Sunday. Humphrey said his

name was Robert Humphries. Giving the police a
false name is a misdemeanor in Georgia.

Humphrey, 26, was arrested in a Columbus
hotel early Sunday when police found him fighting

with Vantrdse Davis, a former Alabama team-
mate, Matthews said. The police found less than a
gram of cocaine in the room.
“He didn’t resist, but he was high and intoxicat-

ed and had to be physically handcuffed and re-

moved from the room,” Matthews said.

By Richard Justice
Washington Pm Service

LOS ANGELES — On the
morning after winning Soper Bawd
XXVII, the Dallas Cowboys’ own-
er. Jerry Jones, kept remembering
the final game of the 1989 season.

In the first eight months after buy-
ing “America’s Team” and remov-
ing Tom Landry and Tex
Schramm

,
he had been vilified in

the press, beaten on the field and
ridiculed by his new colleagues.

Thai, with a 1-15 season merci-
fully ending, Jones was awakened
at 4 A.M. on Christinas Eve to be
told that an ice storm had frozen
the plumbing at Texas Stadium.
Pipes had burst. Restroomsweren't
working. And a season finale

against the Green Bay Packers was
gang to be a logistical nightmare.

*Tm lying there in bed wonder-
ingwhat Td gottenmyseU into," he
recalled, a few hours after his Cow-
boys crushed the Buffalo Bills, 52-

17, in the Super BowL “There
weren’t many times I had regrets

about getting into this. But thatone
made me think.”

Times have gotten better.

After celebrating the game into
the wee boms, Jones awoke with a
raspy voice and eyes resembling a
Tequila Sunrise as be reflected cm a
remarkable four years.

"It never crossed my mind we
wouldn't win football games,"
Jones said, “but I now understand
just how hard it is. I respect what
Coach Landry and Tex did more
than ever. There’s two Super Bowl
trophies back in Dallas, and in a lot

of people’s minds the Dallas Cow-
boys are something trigger than life.

Thu is another step in the tradition

of the Cowboys. Fm not going to

take anything away from what
Troy Aitman did and what Jimmy
Johnson has done, but ifs another
chapter in the tradition of the Dal-
las Cowboys."

In a league that doesn’t trade

much, the Cowboys rebuilt by
making 46 trades in four years.

With pro experience considered a

must, Jones hired Jimmy Johnson,

a college coach, and filled a staff

with people who barely knew the

National Football League. In a di-

vision builton muscle and strength,

the Cowboys went for speed.

And in a league where
comes gradually, the Cowboys
made the quickest turnaround in

history, risingfrom the ashes of a 1-

15 1989 season to go 7-9 in 1990,
1 1-5 in 1991 and 13-3 in 1992. They
finished their rebuilding by rolling

It never crossed

my mind we
wouldn’t win

football games, but
I now understand

jnsthow hard it Is.
’

Jerry Jones,

Cowboys’ owner

in histoy.

As Jones. Johnson and Aikman
attended a press conferencesound-
ing tired but looking happy, all

spoke cautiously about the future.

All are aware of die problems
teams have had in thrir post-Super
Bowl seasons. AS say they are pre-
pared to deal with them.

“We’re upbeat and positive,"

Johnson said. “Now, there’s no
question human nature is such thm
any time you have success, you
tend to pull back. The more times

people pat yon on the back, the
more you’re going to think you’re
pretty good and complacency
starts to set in."

“AD studies of organizations that

have had success show that when
they decline," he added, “the num-
ber one factor is because individ-

uals in the organization a ten-

dency to say they didn’t get their

fair share, whether it’s in money or
accolades or whatever. It’s people
thinking they didn't get their just

due. We’re ml subject to that kind

of feeling, and it’s something you
by to combaL At least if you know
the problem, you can address iL"

Aikman had slept “about an
hooT when he showed up to accept

the keys to a new car fa winning
the most valuable player trophy.

He burned the Buis with tour,

touchdown passes, including two
to Michael Irvin in an 18-second

stretch of the second quarter, and
was the point man in an offense
that gained 408 yards and took ad-

vantage of a record nine Buffalo

turnovers.

“It really hasn’t sunk in," said
Aikman. who was up at 3 A.M. for
appearances on morning television

news shows. “I don’t think anyone
realizes the magnitude of the way
we were able to do this. Once we
kind of relaxed, Uwngs started to
click. Really, the credit goes to our

right from the start'anSPgot some
turnovers that broke it open. 1 grew
up watching Dan Marino and John
Elwayplay in the Super Bowl and it

feels strange to have than watch
me play."

While Aikman, Irvin and others

departed fa the Pro Bowl in Ha-
waii, the rest of the squad flew

home for vacations. City officials

plan a celebration parade through
downtown Dallas soon, but, mean-
while; it’s a time of relaxation.

Johnson said be was planning to

visit a place “where the water’s
clear, the beaches are warm and
there’s a few cold ones."

Tomorrow’s problems will be ad-
dressed tomorrow.

"1 have a lot of confidence in our
ability to compete and get in the

playoffs next year.” Jones said.

“How many of these teams went 1-

15 three years earlier? That burns a
hole in your brain and keeps you
inspired fa awhile."
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The 'Military Culture ’

In Ballet, Young Rebels With a Cause

By Russell Baker

XTEW YORK — ‘Twenty-One

IN DdlaKaDayOIHxaM(HIth
,,

was the title of a song popular just

before Japan’s Pearl Harbor attack

pushed the United States into

World War IL It referred to the

salary of newly drafted buck pri-

vates. Even in that age of the iron

doSar, S21 a month mu ludicrous

pay, and the song's popularity re-

flected public acknowledgment
that UndeSam was entitled to seri-

ous sacrifice.

If this were still so, there would

be no public uproar about admit-

ting homosexuals to the military or

giving women the right to be
maimed and killed in combat.

These quarrels are evils caused by
aiming military service into profes-

sional careers for the mflhans.

In this new professional military

the pay is good, the educational

opportunities are bright, socialized

medicine eliminates the civilian’s

health-care nightmare, and retire-

ment benefitscan be collected early

in life. What's more, ance benefits

are underwritten by the govern-

ment, military pensioners don’t

have to worry that their pensions

may be plundered by some swash-

buckling capitalist.

These are highly desirable jobs.

Why shouldn't homosexuals insist

cm getting a fair chance at them?

Women, having observed that com-
bat qualification is essential to

reaching the top, to winning the big

CEO office, quite naturhQy de-

mand the right to be shot at, and
possibly shot up, in combat
Why shouldn’t wonx® have a fair

chance at the top jobs with fancy

general-anid-admiral salaries, swell

pensions, chauffeured cars, flunkeys

to snap heels and run errands, plus

the best bousing on the base?

It is hard to see what logical or
t»grai grounds tibe brass mu
for denying fair and equal treat-

ment in the workplace because of

an applicant’s sex or sexual orien-

tation. Well there is talk about the

“culture” of military life. Changing
this “culture,” some say, would re-

duce corporate efficiency.

Really? Military “culture” is al-

ways changing. It changed spectac-

ularly after President Truman or-

dered an end toils policy of unfair

and unequal treatment on grounds

of color. What's more, it Iras han-

dled the change so well that h is

widely admired as an example of

how large institutions may handle

interracial personnel management

polity with great success.

The “culture” also changed

when the government stopped

drafting reluctant citizens for the

military. In the present "culture,"

the ties between citizen and nri5-

tary have bees broken, with very

unhappy results. These showed up

in the hostility that flared brtween

w^te^e^etnam War was going

from bad to worse.

Once upon a thne when most
American civilians had served a
couple of years in the military, the

professionals and the draftees de-

veloped an understanding of each

other. It was rather Hke a marriage

Each party bad had to learn pa-

tience with the other.

The arizen anny dwindled, then

ceased to exist, the old bonds of

understanding withered, citizen

and mQitaiy looked at each other in

hostility, and the military gave

signs of feeling unappreciated and

abused.

A military that feds isolated and
misunderstood is bad business for

any country. During the Gulf War
we saw a small example of Penta-

gon willfulness in its successful ef-

fort to control news ooverage. This

flowed from the military's convic-

tion that a hostile press had con-

tributed to the Vietnam defeat

The end of citizen military ser-

vice was another unhappy result of

Vietnam. The draft had became so

corruptly tilted against die un-

schooled poor that the educated

elite, who might have profited from

nrilitary service, were excused from
it This left them with unhealthy

gmlt feelings about the whole
thing, which fed their hostility to-

ward the military
In the end somebody thought it

would restore public happiness to

abandon citizen service and go cor-

porate with the military. Now no-

body understands it bid the insid-

ers. That’s bad for the United
States. What's bad for the military

is that a government bureaucracy

with sweet jobs to offer can no
longer hunker down pleading “cul-

ture.” It has to get off the beach

and move inland.

New York Tinea Service

By Jennifer Dunning
New York Tunes Service

NEWYORK—Ballet dancers’ brainsarein theirfeet,

the saying goes. Everyone lmows that dancers—or

“boys” and “oris,” as they are called inside the theater

and oat— wifi do anything to dance, from fiving lives of

strict submission tojust about everyone they face in the

rehearsal studio or dassroom to enduring king hours for

less paythan the stagehands, designers andmnsdaoswho
help get their show on the stage. But times have changed.

Today’s balkt dancers see themselves as valuable profes-

sionals with lives of their own.
No longer exotics who trail swan feathers wherever they

go, dancers are standing up to management, demanding
better wages, benefits and working conditions. They are

asking hard questions of the union that represents diem.

And, while sbH as committed as ever to

and buying cars and houses,just like the folks next door.

The boys ami girls are growing up.

One sign of the change was the appomanent in October
of Kevin McKenzie as artistic director of the American
Ballet Theatre Dancers have served as bailer company
directors before, most notably Mikhail Baryshnikov, who
led Ballet Theatre from 1980 to 1989. But for the mostpart
they have been superstars or artists intent on creating a
company of theirown. McKenzie is from within the ranks,

an American-bom dancer better known as an decant
19th-century prince than as a corporate policymaker.

Another sign of a new maturity and toughness on the

part of dancers is the class-action suit brought a year ago
against the American GuOd of Musical Artists, which
represents ballet and modem dascera in larger companies,

The suit has bam filed by ninTairrcnt and^oiaoa prmci-

pal dancers from Ballet Theatre; the New York City

Ballet, Dance Theatre of Harlem and the Joffrey Ballet

It seeks $20 mil linn in damages and a change in the

union pension plan that would enable dancers to obtain

benefits when they retire from dancing, almost always

long before the plan’s minimum retirement age of 65. The
suit is pending in United States district court

McKenzie organized a benefit during the second of

two labor disputes that resulted in lockouts at Ballet

Theater, in 1979 and 1982. The disputes— watersheds in

the dancers' slow progress toward greater independence

— gave tire dancers a heady and. unaccustomed taste of

self-reliance. The first of the disputes was particularly

public and bitter, but groandbreaking gains in wages and

working conditions were won. Those who led the battle

still talk of it with pride.

“I think dancers grew up a lot daring those lockouts,”

McKenzie says. But the process, suggests the 38-year-old

director, was one that was waiting to begin. “Dancers are

men and women portraying mm and women. They have a

hig responsibility to be a performer. No one’s going to do

it far you. You have to get up and dance yourself. You
learn that quickly.”

The way had been prepared well before the lockouts.

When Rudolf Nureyev defected from the Soviet Union in

1961, he brought new ideas about classical ballet to the

West Ballet, as his exciting pyrotechnics proved, was

accessible entertainment. Balia was also not necessarily a

woman’s art, and the fact that men have an easier time

going into the field todaymay well have helped legitimize

it as a profession.

Gebey Kirkland, a longtime supporter of efforts to improve the lot of daaceK^coadmig McKerrow.

There was another message: Dancers need not be pup-

pets. And, as McKenzie says, the later example of Barysh-

nikov demonstrated that dancers could also manage their

own careers.

Pay for first-year corps dancers today is $650 a week fear

a guaranteed 38 weeks of work annually, with the highest

contractual salary $1,250 per performance week for sclo-

ists-ln 1979, beginning pay was $300 for 40 wtd& (Base
salary for company muskaans is $982; in 1979, it was

$392)
Ballet training, with all its conmetitive drive for techni-

cal excellence, is demanding to the exclusion of much of

what passes for a normal life, and it starts at a very early

age. Single-mindedness is a prerequisite for a career in

ballet.

But today more dancers are married. Marriage, says

Cynthia Gregory, intensifies a dancer's quest for security.

“Practically all theprincipals and soloists and some corps

dancers are married now,” Gregory says. “You can have a
family and career. And I suppose that's one more reason

why dancers have become sure interested in their fi-

nances and in the security of their professional lives.”

Until recently, ballet dancers also tended not to think

about going to college during their performing lives. But
26 dancers from Gty Ballet and one each from Ballet

Theatre and Dance Theatre of Harlem are enrolled m a

special matriculation program at Foidham Unrveraty

that ' allows them to take one course a semester. The

dancas are teachers’ pets, too, according to Roger McIn-

tyre, director of adult admissions. “They're so wonderfully

disciplined,” he says.

Jenifer Ringer, one of C3ty Ballet's mast prcnrismgyouu-
J- : rr. “T oWnn oninurri erihrwM

and I wanted to be able tokeep on learning," she says. And

Td like to pretend to be a normal student and meet some

normal people. My focus is on ballet But if I have^a hard

day, I can always go think about cells dividing.”

Will dancers' growing independence dilute their con-

centration and diminish artistry? Choreographers who
remember the pre-union days tend to grumble about

dock-watching. “An artist amply cannot count time,”

says Agnes de MiDe. “Thai is the one thing he has to give,

mid he gives iL”

But Carl Carry, a principal dancer with the Joffrey,

believes that independence enhances performing. “The

union for ballet dancers is not wry strong," Cony says,

“but at first it added another voice so that dancers could

concentrate on their work. It freed them from the expendi-

ture of emotional energy needed to fight for some basic

stuff.”
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Marisa Berenson b Mtiflg vg. a t

program to help disabled artists

around the world under the UN's -

educational* scientific and cuhurd :

arm, Uncsco. Sic said die would

organize benefits in los Angeles

and New York arKlfocmanintenia-
honal conunitteeto hdp raise funds

for the cause. Berenson, who has

jiBl finished makmg two movies in

Italy, including .
Chekhov's The

Cherry Orchard," has joined the

council of Uncsco’s International

Fund for the Promotionof Cubans.

.

of EWs Presley, has turned 25 but

won’t take over her father's estate

as provided in his wilL She is lcav~
:

-

ing management of his mansion; i-

Gracebmd, and other parts of H- v
vis’s estate to iladk Solas, head of

Elvis Presley Enterprises Inc. The ,

estate; worth $4.9 million when

Pledey died on Aug. Ik 19T7, »-

now estimated to beworth $50 nu-

lion to $100 rmflkm.

Wfite Nelson appears to be on

the road again— to financial recov- _

ery. After a year of negotiations, the
.

Intwmal Revenue Service will accept

$9 mffion to settle his $17 nriSkar

tax debt, according to his lawyer.

The IRS will be entitled la money

from sales cf Nelson’s “WhoU Begr.

My Memories?: The IRS TapetTy

and anyjudgment he might winm a

sub against hi< former accountant.
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VOICES RANT
ON

Solution

22 City near
Arnhem

23 Optician's

product

24Mushroom part

27 Mesta role

31 like Gothic
novels

33 An address fara
G.I.

34 Replacement of
aqueenby6
Down

38Actor Lugosi
43The louvre, e.g.

«1 Sirdbrain

Qsoo Etas amain
bhqd daman anna
ansa esejcsh aaaaoaHtnaaaaaaadhq aanESQ aaaoamaamama mamaanasaa aB00 maaa aaaaaas acinaa

ama aama
auaaciaomamuaaa

DQQQl
mama aaaaa mama
aaaa aaaaa aaau

4a Unintentional

45 Bishopric

43Nervous
<7 Salary

49 B'way sign

so Life of Riley

34 Afl-purpose trk.

55 Anagram for

PAR LED;
NORMAL

50 Riveraide Drive
resident, e.g.

as Springe part

B4 Gallimaufry

as Mesa's cousin

es River in Chile

57 Mere handful

oa Exhale or exude
8B Purvey

1 Secular

2 Buck's tad?

3 Ben of

Treasure
Island*

4 Theater
floodfighi

s Emulates S.C.
hi I860

e Honey bunch
7 Yale, to Harvard

8 Alpine crest

3 Sidney
Kingsley's "

White"

10 Flabbergast

11 Mauna
12 Bonsai, forone
13Command to

oxen

W... the

Wizard*

21 Curriculum
vitae

24 Journeyon the
QE2

25 Anagram fori Anagram I

MARINE
28 Was a voyeur

27Smoking, etc.

28 First game

2a Mediterranean
wind

30 San Antonio
eager

32 Asnerand
Sullivan

33 Id follower

as Pawnees'
cousins

37 Bound for Sing
Sing

aa Personals In

some mags
43 Swings oft

course

£> New York Timet, edited by Eugote Maiesia.

44 Huge; colossal

eaJalalai

51 Like Scott's
Ulrica

aa Last sight for

Lot's wife

31 Resin used as
incense

35 Surmounting
93 Mild oath
37 Castle

protection

93 Ariosto's patron

39 Bring up
eo Smash hit

ei Ransom —
Olds

82 Sonny's sftjfing

BOOKS BEST SELLERS
THE NEW DEAL AND
AMERICAN YOUTH: Ideas

and Ideals in a Depression

Decade

By Richard A. Reiman. 253

pages. $35. University ofGeorgia

Press.

Reviewed by
Herbert Mitgang

F RANKLIN D. Roosevelt's

New Deal echoes down to our

time because, once again, there’s

talk of action in the first hundred

days after Jan. 20 to spur the econ-

omy and provide jobs by govern-

ment intervention.

Roosevelt’s alphabet agencies—
WPA (Works ProgressAdministra-

tion); CWA (Gvil Works Adminis-

tration); CCC (Civilian Conserva-

tion Corps), and a half-dozen
others—were created to overcome
the Depression and to lift spirits.

The NYA ([National Youth Ad-
ministration) is the subject of “The
New Deal and American Youth.”
Richard A. Reiman’s well-docu-

mented book is an object lesson in

what happens when a daring pro-
gram has to leap legislative and
administrative hurdles.

Reiman writes that agencies tike

the National Youth Administra-
tion were considered dangerous
and un-American by their oppo-
nents. Yet the National Recovery
Act in 1933 and the NYA in 1935
were in the American grain; advo-
cates of change could point to the

Morrill Land Grant Act in 1862,
which established more than 70
land-grant colleges, laying the
foundation for government-spon-
sored higher education.

The youth agency was intended
to help Americans between the ages

of 18 and 25. But what kind of help

and toward what end?
One group of officials in Wash-

ington considered it to be just an-
other rdief agency, with make-work
jobs in school and community cen-
ters. Another group saw it as a

hashing tool to educate the young
about now to function intetirgcntly

in a modem democracy.
Unlike the Civilian Conserva-

tion Corps, whose young men
worked on specific projects to plant

forests and dean rivers, the youth
agency was treated with suspicion
as a form of regimentation. Many
Americans were aware that in Nazi
Germany, millions of TnarrJring

students served in the Hitler youth
organisation.

_

At first, Aubrey Williams, execu-
tive director of the youth agency.

concentrated on relief for the unem-
ployed, but eventuallyjobs and edu-

cation were combined. The agency
began to fifl the educational void.

for high school and college students.

Through the NYA and other

agencies, the Roosevelt administra-
tion started down the road toward
transforming the federal govern-

ment from a financier of schools to

a schoolhouse itself.

The author points oat that the
youth agency came into existence by
executive order, not legislative ac-

tion. Needless to say, Eleanor Roo-
sevelt worked behind the scenes to

bring the the agency to life.

The Emergent Relief Appropri-
ation Act of 1935 had allocated

nearly S5 btltioo for rdief. From
that pie $50 rmOion was sliced (or
the NYA.
One of the little-known facts

found in “The New Deal and
American Youth” is that the youth
agency was used as a conduit to aid
a small number of refugees from
Hitlerism; through the agency, they

were promised the private sponsor-
ship and support that was neces-

sary to enter the United States.

But Roosevelt and the State De-
partment stepped gjngeriy.

“The New Deal and American
Youth” would have been a stronger

book if the authorhad gone beyond
the libraries and archives and inter-

viewed a number of people who, as

young men and women, had been
assisted by the National Youth Ad-
ministration. Nevertheless, there’s

enough here to recommend the

book for the new pieshtait's night

He New Yak Tim
Thu lot is based on reports Irani more than

2,000 bookstores throughout ibe United States.

Weeks on list at* not necessarily consecutive.

FICTION
Ufa LW Wrate

Week Wfc anUfa

1 THE BRIDGES OF MADI-
SON COUNTY, by Robert
James Waller 2 25

2 DRAGON TEARS, by Dean
Koostz 1 2

3 DOLORES CLAIBORNE, by

Herbert Mitgang is on the staffof

The New York Times.

4 THE PELICAN BRIEF, by
John Grisham 5 47

5 DEGREE OF GUILT, by
Richard North Patinaon 1

6 TERMINAL, by Robin Cook 8 3

7 CLOSE COMBAT, by WJEJB.
Griffin 1

8 THE GENERAL'S DAUGH-
TER. by Nelson DemOk 7 li

9 GRIFFIN A SABINE, by
Nick Baatocfc 4 22

10 MIXED BLESSINGS, by
Damefle Sled 6 I

!

1! ALL THE PRETTY HORS-
ES, by Cannae McCarthy IS 10

12 SABINE'S NOTEBOOK, by
Nkk Bantock 9 16

13 MEXICO, by James A Micb-

14 DEVIL^^AL/IZ. lty~ Jo£
Mihm KsQennan

15 WAITING TO EXHALE, by
Terry McMillan

NONFICTION

1 THE WAY THINGS
OUGHT TO BE. by Rush a
Lunbangh 3rd

2 WOMEN WHO RUN WTTH
THE WOLVES, by Clarissa
PinoJa Enfe 1

3 IT DOESN’T TAKE A
HERO, by H. Noonan
Sdtwazzkijfil with Peter Petrc

4 THE SILENT PASSAGE, by
Gail Sheeby

5 BANKRUPTCY 1995, by
Hairy E Rggic Jr. with Gtr-
ald J. Swanncm

.

6 THETCOF PIGLET, by Ben-
jamin Hoff

7 TRUMAN, by David McCul-
lough

8 GENIUS, by James Glekk _ I

9 EVERY LIVING THING, by
James Herriot

M NOBODY NOWHERE, by
Dotma WOlinma

ii Liberation manage-
i

.. MENT. by Tom Penas 13 2 -

U CARE OF THE SOUL, by
Thomas Moore 7

13 1 CANT BELIEVE I SAID .

THAT! by Kaibk Lee Gifford

14 S1

^
11 ' 1S

is $5e WERE SOLDIERS on-
10 8

CE.AND YOUNG, by Hop- - '
old G. Moae and Joseph L.
Gateway -

. 2

4^tobow-toAND MISCELLANEOUS
. T .?

1 WITH- 1

OUT RISK.by ChafksJ. Gi-
vttns

. i~4T r’

4 ,SI1CK,S UT- -

JJ-ERED KJOK, by Harvey
' -

wuh Bod Shrake 2 . 29 ..
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